
STATE OF NEW YORK
COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT

In the Matter of the Proceeding
Pursuant to Section 44, subdivision 4,
of the Judiciary Law in Relation to

LARRY M. HIMELEIN,

a Judge of the County Court, Family Court
and Surrogate's Court, Cattaraugus County.

AGREED
STATEMENT OF FACTS

Subject to the approval of the Commission on Judicial Conduct

("Commission"):

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED AND AGREED by and between

Robert H. Tembeckjian, Esq., Administrator and Counsel to the Commission, and

Honorable Larry M. Himelein ("respondent"), who is represented by Terrence

Connors, Esq., that further proceedings are waived and that the Commission shall

make its determination upon the following facts.

ProceduralII~tory

1. Respondent was served with a Formal Written Complaint dated

March 3, 2009, alleging inter alia that, in connection with pending litigation and other

efforts by judges and justices of the Unified Court System to secure enactment by the

Legislature ofa pay raise for the judiciary, he (A) disqualified himself from cases in

which parties were represented by law fmns that include members of the Legislature, not

because he could not be impartial but as a tactic intended to force ilie Legislature to pass

a judicial pay raise, (B) encouraged other judges to recuse themselves from cases



"illvolving legislators or their law finns, without regard to their ability to be impartial, as a

"weapon" in the effort to secure a pay raise, and in doing so denigrated those judges who

refused, (C) made public comments concerning the pay raise litigation and (D) made

denigrating comments about legislators and, in particular, the Speaker of the Assembly,

Sheldon Silver.

2. Respondent filed an Answer dated April 23, 2009, in which he

denied the material allegations of the. Complaint and that his conduct constituted

violations of the Rules, but admitting that he sent a series of emails to judges of the

Unified Court System and that he talked with two reporters working on stories about the

pay raise litigation.

3. OnMay 20, 2009, the Commission designated the Honorable

Richard D. Simons, a retired Judge of the Court of Appeals, as Referee to hear and report

findings of fact and conclusions oflaw. Judge Simonsheld the hearing on June 22, 2009,

at which respondent and one other witness (a newspaper reporter) testified, and various

exhibits and a Stipulation of facts were admitted. Upon completion of the hearing

transcript, Judge Simons set a schedule for the submission of briefs and replies.

4. This Agreed Statement of Factsis entered into prior to the issuance

ofJudge Simons' report.

Respondent's Professional Background

5. Respondent was admitted to the practice of law in 1976. He served

as the District Attorney of Cattaraugus County from January 1,1982, through December

31,1992.
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6. Respondent has been a Judge of the County Court, Family Court,

and Surrogate's Court, Cattaraugus County, since 1993. He served as an Acting Justice

of the Supreme Court intermittently between 1997 and 2004, and continuously from 2004

to the present.

7. Respondent's co-Judge of the County, Family and Surrogate's

Court, Cattaraugus County, is Michael L. Nenno.

Respondent's General Practice as to Recusals

8. Over the years, respondent has recused himself in several cases

where he was familiar with a party or otherwise felt his impartiality might reasonably be

questioned.

9. For example, in 1993, respondent presided over a criminal case in

which two defendants Were charged with stealing from Bush Industries, a company

located in Western New York. Respondent disclosed that he owned 100 shares of Bush

Industries stock. The defense asked respondent to recuse for that reason. Respondent

believed that Judiciary Law Section 14 required his recusal and granted the request.

10. In June 2009, respondent recused himself from acriminal case

because the defendant is the son of a court clerk with whom respondent works.

As to Charge I

11. In April 2005, the New York State Legislature considered but failed

.to enact legislation that would increase the salaries of the so-called "state-paid judges.,,1

I "State-paid judges" refers to all judges of the state unified court system except town and village court
justices.
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12. On January 2,2007, certain members of the New York State·

judiciary commenced Maron v. Silver, an Article 78 proceeding to compel the New York

State Comptroller to disburse funds for a judicial pay raise. Respondent was not a party

to this litigation. The matter is still pending.

13. In March 2007, the Legislature and then-Governor Eliot Spitzer

considered but failed to reach agreement on proposed legislation to increase the salaries

of the state-paid judges.

14. By June 2007, respondent had developed strong personal feelings

about the Legislature's failure to enact judicial pay raise legislation and began

considering whether to recuse himself from cases involving la:wyerllegislators or

members of their law fIrms.

15. On June 22,2007, respondent sent a letter to two law fIrms -

Hiscock & Barclay and Harris Beach - referring to t:lJ.e pay raise litigation, advising of his

intention to contribute to the litigation, and announcing his decision to disqualify himself

from litigation involving the two fIrms because of their affIliation with legislators. The

letter read as follows:

"As I am sure you are aware, several judges and judicial
organizations have commenced lawsuits against the governor, the state
senate and the state assembly contesting what many believe is the unlawful
reduction ofjudicial salaries during a term of offIce. I intend to make a
contribution to that litigation and thus, I have an economic interest in its
success. It is my belief that because I have a fInancial interest in litigation
against the New York State Legislature, the ethical rules mandate my
disqualifIcation in any case in which a legislator is a member ofone of the
fIrms.
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Accordingly, because you have a legislator affiliated with your firm,
I write to inform you that I am disqualifYing myself from any litigation in
which your firm is involved."

A copy of respondent's letter is annexed hereto as Exhibit 1.

16. At the time respondent sent the June 22, 2007 letter, he was familiar

with Opinion 89-93 of the Advisory Committee on JudicialEthics ("Advisory

Committee"), holding that a judge need not recuse where a legislator or a member of a

legislator's firri:l appears because of the legislator's role in setting the judge's salary2

Respondent was also aware of Opinion 07-25, in which the Advisory Committee stated

that it would not be consistent with the Rules Governing Judicial Conduct for a judge to

recuse in cases involving legislators or their law firms because of the longstanding

dispute over judicial salary increases.

17. Prior to sending his letter of June 22, 2007, no legislator had ever

appeared before him representing a party. Consequently, respondent had hever

disqualified himself from a case involving a legislator or a legislator's firm.

18. On July 10, 2007, respondent sent a so-called "blast" e-mail3 to

numerous judges throughout New York State, by hitting "reply all" to a prior e-mail.

Respondent's e-m'ail stated in part: "Does anyone really think that banding together or

lobbying together or doing anything together will have any effect on those people in

Albany?? I remain convinced that the only weapon in our arsenal is recusal on all cases

2 All Advisory Opinions referenced in this Agreed Statement of Facts are annexed hereto collectively as
Exhibit 31.
3 A "!)last" e-mail is an electronic mailing sent simnltaneonsly to a large mailing list. Blast lists ofjudges
are available orrthe court system's e-mail server system.
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where a finn has a legislator or a relative of a legislator in a firm ... Some of us may not

want to poke our fingers in the eyes of politicians (some of us, however, might like to do

exactly that) but 1 firmly believe that [recusal] is the only weapon we have that has any

likelihood of making some of those clowns suffer for their actions..." A copy of

respondent's e-mail is annexed hereto as Exhibit 2.

19. On July 11,2007, respondent sent a blast e-mail to numerous judges

throughout New York State in which he explained that he was disqualifying himself from

cases involving lawyer/legislators' law firms, stating, "My feeling is that 1would not be

recusing because 1 could not be impartial. 1would be recusing because it is mandatory. 1

view it this way: 1 made a contribution to a lawsuit where the legislature is a named

defendant. 1have a direct interest in the plaintiffs' success in the lawsuit, a direct

financial interest." He further stated, "Once the lawsuit is over, the reason for recusal are

also over. It has nothing to do with whether 1 could be impartial. 1really believe that this

is the only weapon we have ... there are enough lawyers in the senate who would be very

unhappy if their cases could not be heard and their firms started letting them go...." A

copy of respondent's e-mail is annexed hereto as Exhibit 3.

20. On September 12,2007, several judges, including respondent's co-

Judge Michael Nenno, commenced Larabee v. Spitzer, an action seeking a judgment

declaring that the Legislature's failure to provide judicial pay raises violated the state

constitution. Respondent was not a party to this litigation. The matter is still pending.

21. On September 21, 2007, respondent sent a blast e-mail to numerous

judges throughout New York State, stating, "1 am sending my check this weekend to
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support the litigation and will send a letter to all fInns in ourarea that have a legislator

affiliated with the fInn recusing myself from their cases as long as the litigation is

pending. I continue to view this as an automatic recusal. Not until these fInns start

letting their legislators go wili we have any standing at all with those clowns ...." A copy. .

of respondent's e-mail is annexed hereto as Exhibit 4.

22. On September 24,2007, respondent sent a check for $100 to Steven

Cohn, P.C., the attorney for the petitioners in Maron v. Silver, to support the cost of

litigation. A copy of respondent's check is annexed hereto as Exhibit 5.

23. Respondent's $100 contribution did not make him a party in Maron,

did not underwrite the action and did not affect the continuation of the action.

24. On September 25, 2007, respondent sent a letter to the law fInns of

Harris Beach and Hiscock & Barclay. In his letter, respondentstated that he had

contributed to a lawsuit against the Legislature, that he stood to benefit fInancially from a

successful outcome, and that he believed the Code of Judicial Conduct required his

recusal from any litigation involving their finns because they were affIliated with a

member oithe Legislature.. A copy ofrespondent's letter is annexed hereto as Exhibit 6.

25. Michael Nozzolio, Esq., has served in the New York State Senate

since 1993 and is a member of the law fInn Harris Beach. Neil Breslin, Esq., has served

in the New York State Senate since 1997; William Barclay, Esq., has served in the New

York State Assembly since 2003; both Mr. Breslin and Mr. Barclay are members of the

law fIrm Hiscock & Barclay.
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. 26. From September 25, 2007, to July 16, 2008, respondent recused

. himself from 11 cases involving legislators or members of a legislator's law firm.

27. Before recusing himself from these cases, respondent was aware of

Advisory Opinion 89-93, Advisory Opinion 07-25, and Advisory Joint Opinion 07-84

and 07-140, which hold that a judge is not required to exercise recusal when a legislator,

or a member of the legislator's firm, appears before the judge, notwithstanding that the

New York State Legislature sets judicial salaries or that a judge or judge's association has

filed a lawsuit against the Legislature seeking a judicial pay raise. He was also aware of

other opinions relevant to this issue, Joint Opinion 88-17(B), 88-34 and Opinion 88-4l.

28. On September 25,2007, respondent recused himselffromH John

Wildv. Betty Clarke, et al (Passenger Bus Corp.), a civil action for damages commenced

on October 30, 2006, in Supreme Court, Cattaraugus County, in which Hiscock &

Barclay represented the defendant. Copies of the court records are armexed hereto as

Exhibit 7.

29. On September 25,2007, respondent recused himself from Niagara

Mohawk Power Corporation, d/b/a National Grid v. Town ofMachias Assessor, et ai., a

real property tax certiorari commenced on July 17,2007, in Supreme Court, Cattaraugus

County, in which Hiscock & Barclay represented the petitioner. Copies of the court

records are armexed hereto as Exhibit 8.

30. On September 25, 2007, respondent recused himself from Niagara

Mohawk Power Corporation, d/b/a National Grid v. Town ofNew Albion Assessor, et ai.,

areal property tax certiorari commenced on or aboutJuly 17,2007, in Supreme Court,
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Cattaraugus County, in which Hisoock & Barclay represented the petitioner. Copies of

the court records are annexed hereto as Exhibit 9.

31. Sheldon Silver has served in the New York State Assembly

since 1977. Mr. Silver has been Speaker of the Assembly since 1994. He is an attorney

and a member of the law firm Weitz & Luxenberg.

32. On October 15, 2007, respondent recused himselffrom Estate of

Raymond1. Dombek, a probate proceeding in the Cattaraugus County Surrogate's Court,

commenced on October 15,2007, in which Weitz & Luxenberg represented the

petitioner, Copies of the court records are annexed hereto as Exhibit 10.

33. On October 15,2007, respondent sent a letter to Weitz &

Luxenberg, stating that. he had contributed to a lawsuit against the Legislature, that he

stood to benefit financially from a successful outcome, and that he believed that the Code

ofJudicial Conduct required his recusal from any litigation involving the firm because of

its affiliation with a member ofthe Legislature. Respondent further stated, "Because

your firm is counsel to a party in the [Dombek] case, the case will have to be re-assigned

to a judge able to hear your case". A copy of respondent's letter is annexed hereto as

Exhibit 11.

34. On December 3,2007, respondent sent a blast e-mail to numerous

judges throughout New Yark State, stating in reference to the Maron case, "Given that

decision, and assuming that we will get boned by the legislature again, is there anyone

who still believes we shouldn't recuse"? A copy of respondent's e-mail is annexed

hereto as Exhibit 12.
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35. On January 3, 2008, respondent recused himself from the Estate of

Joseph E. Zynczak, a probate proceeding commenced on June 25, 2004, in Surrogate's

Court, Cattaraugus County, in which Harris Beach represented the estate. Copies of the

court records are annexed hereto as Exhibit 13.

36. On January 3, 2008, respondent wrote to the attorneys in the

.Zynczack matter stating that he believed that he was "mandatorily recused" from any case

involving Harris Beach because he had contributed to litigation against the Legislature

and Harris Beach employed a legislator. Respondent further stated, "1 believe Judge

Neuno, the only other judge in our county, has also recused so you will probably have to

contact the administrative judge to [rnd a non-self respecting judge to hear your case". A

copy of respondent's letter is included in Exhibit 14.

37. Judge Michael Nenno had recused himself from cases involving

state legislators or their law firms because he was a party to Larabee v. Spitzer. Prior to

his own recusal from such cases, respondent was the only Cattaraugus County judge

hearing cases involving legislators and their law firms. After respondent's recl[sal, all

cases involving legislators and their law firms had to be transferred to judges in adjoining

counties.

38. On January 18,2008, respondent recused himself from Jason R.

Clemons v. Olean General Hospital, et a!., a medical malpractice action commenced on

or about January 26, 2007, in Supreme Court, Cattaraugus County, in whIch Hiscock &

Barclay represented the defendant. Copies of the court records are annexed hereto as

Exhibit 15.
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39. On February 28, 2008, respondent recused himself from the Estate

ofRobert J Wagner, a probate proceeding commenced on or about February 27, 2008, in

Surrogate's Court, Cattaraugus County, in which Weitz &Luxenberg represented the

petitioner. Copies ofthe court records are armexed hereto as Exhibit lQ.

40. On April 10, 2008, then-Chief Judge Judith Kaye commenced a

lawsuit, Kaye v. Silver, seeking inter alia an order retroactively adjusting the salaries of

Statecpaidjudges.

41. On April 24, 2008, the Advisory Committee issued Joint Opinion

08-76,08-84,08-88 and 08-89, holding inter alia that State-paid judges are not parties to

the Chief Judge's lawsuit and are not required to recuse when a legislator or a member of

the legislator's fInn appears. Respondent was aware of Joint Opinion 08-76, 08-84, 08

88 and 08-89.

42. On May 6, 2008, respondent recused.himselffrom the Estate of

Eloise J Fall, a probate proceeding conunenced on May 5, 2008, in Surrogate's Court,

Cattaraugus County, in which Harris Beach represented the petitioner. Copies of the

court records are armexed hereto as Exhibit 17.

43. On July 1,2008, respondent recused himself from the Estate of

Henry G. Ruth, a probate proceeding conunenced on June 4, 2008, in Surrogate's Court,

Cattaraugus County, in which Weitz & Luxenberg appeared for the petitioner. Copies of

the court records are armexed hereto as Exhibit 18.

44. On July 16, 2008, respondent recused himself from the Estate of

Donald C. Bliven, a probate proceeding commenced on March 7, 2005, in Surrogate's
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Court, Cattaraugus County, in which Weitz & LUX€nberg represented the petitioner.

Copies pf the court records are annexed hereto as Exhibit 19.

45. On July 16,2008, respondent recused himself from the Estate of

Claude F. Glenn, a probate proceeding commenced on or about August 16,2007, in the

Surrogate's Court, Cattaraugus County, in which Weitz & Luxenberg represented the

petitioner. Copies of the court records are annexed hereto as Exhibit 20.

46. Respondent's decision to recuse himself from cases involving the

law fIrms of Hiscock & Barclay, Harris Beach and Weitz & Luxenberg was unrelated to

his ability to be impartial with respect to the litigants represented by those fIrms or the

individual lawyers who appeared on their behalf.

47. . Respondent did not attempt to obtain a remittal ofdisqualifIcation in

any of the eleven cases in which he exercised recusal due to the involvement of a

legislator's law fmn.

48. Respondent disqualifIed himself from cases involving the law fIrms

of Hiscock & Barclay, Harris Beach and Weitz & Luxenberg because of his own

interpretation of the Rules, while also expressing his opinion that recusal was proper as a

tactic in furtherance of the judiciary's interest in havfug the Legislature approve pay

raises for the judiciary.

49. . Between July 10,2007, and April 23, 2008, respondent sent 11 blast

e-mails to numerous judges throughout New York State, concerning the failure of the

Legislature and the Governor to enact pay raise legislation. In each instance, respondent
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hit "reply all" to respond to a prior e-mail, withoutJmowing who, or how many people,

would receive his e-mail.

50. On November 9, 2007, respondent sent a blast e-mail to numerous

judges throughout New York State, stating, "Both of us Cattaraugus County have recused
,

ourselves (I even got a case from the speaker's firm from which I could gleefully rec~se

myself). Why doesn't every judge in the state immediately recuse? Grow some stones

pe0ple. It will always be the only weapon we have. Use it or lose it!" A copy of

respondent's e-mail is armexed hereto as Exhibit 21.

51. On December 19,2007, respondent sent a blast e-mail to numerous

judges throughout New YorkState, stating inter alia, "How can any self respecting judge

even consider sitting on a case with a legislator in a firm? When Shelley's firm can't get

a divorce heard or will probated or atrial date, see if that doesn't spur some action. And

maybe SOme ofhis contributors could ask for their money back... ". A copy of

'respondent's e-mail is armexed hereto as Exhibit 22.

52. On December 20,2007, respondent Sent a blast e-mail to numerous

judges throughout New York State, stating that "[t]he problem is that most of the NYC

judges are too gutless to recuse themselves from that firm's cases ... [R]ecusal is the best

weapon we have but it requires every judge in the state in order to be successful. I would

hope that Judge Kaye would simply mandate it." A copy ofrespondent's e-mail is

annexed hereto as Exhibit 23. In another blast e-mail to numerous judges on the saIne

date, respondent listed the counties in which Speaker Silver's law firm, Weitz &
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Luxenberg, had cases pending, and asked "How about everyone recuses by 5:00 today?"

A copy of respondent's e,mail is annexed hereto as Exhibit 24.

53. On January 4, 2008, respondent sent a blast e,mail to numerous

judges throughout New York State, in reply to an e-mail from then-Chief Judge Kaye and

ChiefAdministrative Judge Arm pfau, stating, "The ONLY way anything will happen is

ifyou exercise some leadership and commence a lawsuit and MANDATE that all judges

in the state recuse themselves from any civil cases where a law firm has any connection

to a legislator ... Ifyou don't mandate it, the wimp judges in the city won't recuse." A

copy of respondent's e"mail is annexed hereto as Exhibit 25.

54. On April 1,2008, respondent sent a blast e-mail to numerbus judges

throughout New York State, stating that mcusal should not be personal, [i]t should be

mandated in all cases. !fits personal, its useless." A copy ofrespondent's e-mail is

annexed hereto as Exhibit 26.

55. On April 3, 2008, respondent sent a blast ecmai1 to numerous judges

throughoutNew York State, stating, "[W]e need to get the chiefjudge to mandate

recusal. If left to the individual judges, too many wouldn't do it. Some would only

recuse for one house or the other and the lackies in the city would be afraid to offend the

powers that be." A copy of respondent's e-mail is anitexed hereto as Exhibit 27.

56. On April 23, 2008, respondent sent a blast e-mail to numerous

judges throughout New York State, stating, "[M]ost of t.he judges in the aity are absolute

wusses ... I now know why so many upstaters would like nyc to become a separate state.
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The upstaters would geta raise and the ones in the city would stay being toadies for the

politicians." A copy of respondent' s e-mail is annexed hereto as Exhibit 28.

57. Respondent's e-mails were an attempt to encourage other judges to

recuse in lawyer/legislators' law fIrm cases, not because they could not be impartial but .

as a litigation tactic in the judiciary's ongoing battle for a pay raise.

58. Respondent intended to use recusal as a "weapon" to create a

hardship for lawyer/legislators by causing their clients to discharge them, forcing them to

fInd alternative venues for their litigation, creating diffIculties for them within their law

fIrms, and otherwise causing the lawyer/legislators to suffer fInancially and perhaps lose

their law frrmjobs,

59. Respondent intended that these fInancial hardships would bring

"pressure to bear upon" the lawyer/legislators to enact a judicial pay raise.

60. Respondent stood to gain thousands of dollars per year were pay-

raise legislation to be enacted.

61. In 2007 respondent sent a blast e-mail to numerous judges

throughout New York State in which he referred to Mr. Silver as a "slug". Respondent

defmes the term slugas a distasteful creature that is large, slimy and worm-like.

62. In April 2008, Bruce Golding, a reporter for the New Yark Post,

called respondent at his chambers, identifIed himselfas a reporter, and asked respondent

whether he planned to recuse himself from cases involving Weitz & Luxenberg.

Respondent acknowledged that he was recusing himself from Weitz & Luxenberg's

cases. Respondent confIrmed to Mr. Golding that he had written an e-mail to fellow
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judges. In that e-mail he referred to Speaker Silver as a "slug". Respondent made no

effort to retract, temper or otherwise persuade M:r. Golding not to report his reference to

Speaker Silver as a "slug."

63. On April 27, 2008, in both its print and website editions, the New

York Post published M:r. Golding's article on his conversation with respondent. A copy

of the article is annexed hereto as Exhibit 29. The article included a picture of

respondent, whiChrespondent had provided on M:r. Golding's request.

64. On April 29, 2008, Erin Billups, a reporter for News 10 Now, called

respondent: Ms. Billups identified herself as a reporter and asked respondent about

judicial recusal from cases involving law firms associated with members ofthe New

Yark State Legislature.

65. Respondent told Ms. Billups that he believed that when then-Chief

Judge Kaye filed her lawsuit, she should have made recusal mandatory for all judges

when a legislator or a legislator's firm appears on behalfof a party. He also told Ms.

Billups that there were a number ofjudges, especially upstate, who willcontinue to

recuse themselves until they get a pay raise.

66. On April 29, 2008, an article written by Ms. Billups was published

on www.capitalnews9.com. and her report ran on television Channel 10 in Albany. A

. copy ofthe article is annexed hereto as Exhibit 30.
,

67. Ms. Billups' article quoted respondentas saying, "I think it's unfair,

I think it's a conflict of interest. I think it's always been a conflict of interest and the

legislature has no one but themselves to blame for having brought it up now."
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68. The article quoted respondent as saying, 'The judges in NYC, who

by in large are appointed by the politicians don't have the guts to do it, and that's where

most ofthe lawyer legislature is from ... What we're saying is you'll have to get a

. different lawyer. That doesn't do anything to the merits of the person's case."

69. Respondent made the statements attributed to him in Ms. Billups'

article.

70. Respondent had prior experience as a judge dealing with reporters,

and he was aware that the Rules Governing Judicial Conduct prohibited judges from

making public comments on pending cases.

71. Respondent knew that the Maron case, the Larabee case and the

ChiefJudge's case were pending when he spoke to Mr. Golding and Ms. Billups.

72. Respondent knew that he could have ended the conversations with

Mr. Golding and Ms. Billups at any point.

73. By reason ofthe foregoing, respondent should be disciplined for

cause, pursuant to Article 6, Section 22, subdivision (a), ofthe Constitution and Section

44, subdivision 1, of the Judiciary Law, in that respondent failed to uphold the integrity

and independence of the judiciary by failing to maintain high standards ofconduct so that

the integrity and independence of the judiciary would be preserved, in violation of

Section 100.1 of the Rules; failed to avoid impropriety and the appearance of impropriety

in that he failed to respect and comply with the law and failed to act at all times in a

manner that promotes public confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary,

in violation of Section 100.2(A) of the Rules; and lent the prestige ofjudicial office to
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advance his own private interest and the private interest of others, in violation of Section

IOO.2(C) of the Rules; failed to perform judicial duties without bias or prejudice against

lawyers affiliated with legislators, in violation of Section I00.3(B)(4) of the Rules, failed·

to accord to every person who has a legal interest in a proceeding, or that person's

lawyer, the right to be heard according to law, in violation of Section I00.3(B)(6) of the

Rules, and made public comments about a party in pending litigation, in violation of

Section lO0.3(B)(8) of the Rules; and failed to conduct his extra-judicial activities so as

to minimize the risk of conflict with judicial obligations, in that he cast reasonable doubt

on his capacity to act impartially as a judge, in violation of Section IOO.4(A)(I) of the

Rules, detracted from the dignity ofjudicial office, inviolation of Section lOOA(A)(2) of

the Rules, and engaged in conduct that interfered with the proper performance of judicial

duties, in violation of Section lOO.4(A)(3) of the Rules.

Factors in Mitigation

74. On reflection and after the hearing before the Referee in this matter,

respondent recognizes that it Was wrong for him to use recusal as tactic in furtherance of

his interest in achieving legislative approval of a judicial pay raise, that it was wrong for

him to encourage other judges to userecusal for the same purpose, and that it was wrong

for him to disparage those judges who did not recuse themselves from cases as he did for

that purpose, and that it was wrong for him to refer to a party to the judicial

compensation litigation, Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver, as a "slug'? in a widely

circulated e-mail.
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75. As to the cases at issue involving clients of Hiscock & Barclay,

Harris Beach and Weitz & Luxenberg, although other judges had to preside over such

cases after respondent recused himself, there was no discernible detriment to the litigants

or lawyers, whose cases were heard by other judges in Cattaraugus County.

IT IS FURTHER STIPULATED AND AGREED that the parties to

this Agreed Statement ofFacts respectfully recommendto the Commission that the

appropriate sanction is public Censure based upon the judicial misconduct set forth

above.

IT IS FURTHER STIPULATED AND AGREED that if the

Commission accepts this Agreed Statement of Facts, the parties waive oral argument

and waive further submissions to the Commission as to the issues of misconduct and

sanction, and that the Commission shall thereupon impose a public Censure without

further submission of the parties, based solely upon this Agreed Statement. If the

Commission rejects this Agreed Statement of Facts, the matter shall be returned to the

Referee and the statements made herein shall not be used by the Commission,

respondent or the Administrator and Counsel to the Commission.
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Dated: 12/4/09

Dated: 12/4/09

Dated:!~/41 0 "

e:=:ae2~~tf~-eC-Ie-in~·~~"-;--
Respondent

~ . .

J~~~~ .
Terrence M. Connors, Esq.
Ctnlnors & Vilardo, LLP .
Attorney for Respondent

({~cll-t:-r J
Robert-U.Tem~kji~~
Administrator & Counsel to the Coinluission
(John J. Post"lkOfCounsel
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Hiscock & BarkleYr LLP
Attention: Managing Partner

. 1100 M&T Center
3 fountain Plaza
Buffalo, New Yorl< 14203

Dear Sir or Madam:

~ I am sure you are aware, several judges and judidal organizations have mmmenced la\N5U~ against the governor,
the state senate and the state assembly contesting what many believe is the unlawful reduction of judidal salaries during a term of
office., I intend to make a contribution to that litigation and thus, I have an economic interest in its success. It is my belief that
because I have a ftnandal interest in litigation agaInst the New Yorl< State Legislature, the ethical rules mandate my disqualification
in any case in which a legislaror is a member of one of the firms.

ACCQrdingly, because you have a legislator affiliated wIth your firm, I write to inform 'you that I am disqualifyIng niyself
from any litigation in which your firm is involved. .

Very truly yours,

Lany M. Hlmelein

LMH:lge

cc: Han. Sharon Townsend
Han. Michael Nenno

Hon. Sharon Townsend
DislJict Administrative Judge
Eighth JUdidal District
92 Franklln Street
Buffalo, New York 14202

Han. Michael L Nenno
One Leo Moss DriVe
Olean, New York 14760

Hartis Beach PLLC
Attention; Managing Partner
726 ExchafMJe Street
Suite 1000

Buffalo, New York 14210



From:
To~

Date~

SUbjBct~

~•••••I•••••••••••••••••
7/10/200710:35 AM
,Re::Fwd: Message from the Chief Judge

Does anyone. n~a!Jy thInk that banding mgether or lobbying together or doing anythIng togeth':!r wili have any effect on those people
IfI Albany?? 1 :ern.ain convinced that the only weapon In our arsenal is recusal en all C35eS >"there ..9 firm has a legislator or a relatlve
of a legIslator in a firm. However/ that wil[ take same stones ,all our part. Some of us may not want to poke our fingers in the eyes
of the politioSnS (some of L.!S, however', might like to do exactly thElt) but I -firmly believe that is the only wt:apotl we have that has
any likelihood of making so'me of those downs suffer for their actions. DO"'-s everyone realae that W~ have not even kept pace with
Inflation since the state took us over? Is there anothe~ state employee in NY in thai bDat?

La.ny Hlmelein
cattaraugus County Court



From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Hp r l'oJ llJlJt 11· ,)1. f • V2,.

My feellng is mat I WQuld not be recusing because I-could not be impartial, 1 would be re.cuslng because it is mandatory. I view it
tilis way: ! made 2 corttribution to a lawsuit where th2- legi:;]ature Is a named defendant I have a direct interest in the plaIntiffs'
success in the lawsuit, a direc'i: flnoncia\ interest How could I not be recused fiorn a lawsuit whe.re a member of the same
legi~abJr8 i~ a member of one of the firms involved in my lawsuIt? Sack befDr'e they changetl the rule? I was asv..ed (and agreed) to
rECUS? myself in d criminal q%c: where the defendant v..e"aS accused. of stealing from a company of which ~ owned ;;l whopping 100
:;l)ares:-6f-stpck. How can the legislature sftliatlo!'l not be a ma!)datolY recusal? Once the lawsuit \s ove.r/ the r.:aSODS far the
recusal are al~ over. It has nothing to do w'rth whether 1 could ~ impartial.

I really belleve this Is the only weapon we have. We can form aU the assodatioos, ~c we want but what makes anyone think the
three men In a room will act any differently? If anyone really ~l!eYes thatt I want what they're smoking; .1*5 to Bruno not beIng d

lavvyer, mere are enough \awyers In the senate who would be very.unhappy if their cases could not be heard and their fif1T)S ::;tarted
letting J::hem go. We elthertake serious action or we wlll forever be in the sam~ posltion we are in today.

Larry Hlmelein



From:
To~

Date~

Subject:
9/21}2007 10:33.A
Re; 16 TONS AND WHATYA GET

Amen. I am sending rny check this weekend to support the litigation and will send a letter to aU firms in our are;;; that haV~
a legislator affiltated with the firm recusing myself from their caseg as long i3sthe Htlgation is pending, 1continue to vie~
thls as an ~utomatic recusaL Not until these. firms start letting thetr legislators go will we have any standing at all wIth
those downs. Its time we 5"LOod up for ourselves - no one else is golng to.

»> 9/21/200710:28 AM »>
Unless: you are prepared to do something oth2t than whIne about thtS stuff man you deserve exactly what you are receiving,

O1lef Judge Kaye has been absohltely USf;:!E;SS throughout this entire debacle. i stm think she. should resign or at the very least keep
her mouth shut about the lawsuIt. Her leg.acy will dearly be. the destruction of thejI,Ididary in the state and its refegatlon to
subservient !>tatus In our constitutional scheme. She has been more concerned about 5Uc:klng up to the governor and the
legl~ature to protect aU of her polItically correct and psYchO-babbling programs andliCEi been a total dtsgrace ii.. aleade.r - she
should go and tak~ ner = hind end kissing toadies with her. .

The governor has lied to us and the legislature has lied to us, They are represented by the f\ttt?mey Genereis offlce- I am not
handllng any = where the Ws office 15 involved because I could not be fatr and impartial. WE are CONsmvnONAL ofr1ws
iffiO oUr pbwer comes from the constltuti'on not OCA or the other two branches ana inherent in that should be th~ right of self
preservation. ..Thes€! people are stealing from us and demeanIng the integrity of our )lJdidal·positions and We do nothlngl Thank
·God for the lawsuits llithough I am sure OCA will DO what Ih. Chief lUd9" h"" be<n doing -thatis trying to underinine It rJ-/ery
chance they 9et. . . .
. fSy the way Whatever happened to her request, "" absurd as ~ wiE, for opinions from the Comptroller and lie ~r5! 1h1s vms way

back In ApriL . . . .
. L;,si:ly, our aclffilnistrolive juDge refusi>d ttl have a "Pring meeting 1st year al1ll!D date M fall meeting has bern scheduled.·
Since !hIS is my 22d year as; a judge and the first time ever we haY" not.MeI both. spring and a fail mecllng I am just wonDeling if
I:I1ilt order came from on Ngh- you know th""" people so co"""",sd wIth represet>ting US propet1Y.

HoW 10"9 are we going to take this crep from these people???????? .
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Q C""""<2:u.,"1lS Cotmty Btrilm;lg
1701 Lin.coln Avenn::, Scil!:'- 1140
Olean, New Ycd:: 1.:l76!J..1151

(716) 373-S035

MICHAEL L. NENNO
Judgt:

LARRY J'l'L EIMELEIN
Judge

STATEOFN~WYORK

lJI'I.ITFIED COURT SYSTEM
CATL~~UGUSCOD~~COURT

September 25, 2007

Q '~r.mgt!5 ComIty Bmlcf"g
303 Coan SLre::t

Liille V2D..--y,N"e-;.· Yo:;k 1.;:\755
(116)938-9111

S.,,""'DRA A. WOGlCR
C;~fC/eTk

Harris Beach PLLC
Attention.: Managing Partner
726 Exchange Street
Suite 1000
Buffalo, New York 14210

Dear Sir or Madam:

Hiscock & Barkley, LLP
Attention: Managing Partner
1100 M&T Center
3 Fountain Plaza
Buffalo, New York 14203

I write because I am informed that you have a member of the New York State Legislature
affiliated with your finn. If I am incorrect, please advise.

. Yesterday, I made afmancial contribution to a lawsuit in which the New York State
Legislature is a named defendant. Because I have contributed fmancially to the litigation, and
:will benefit frnancially from a successful outcome, I believe that Cannon 3 ofthe Code of
Judicial Conduct requires me to recuse myself from anyIitigation in which your finn is involved.

Therefore, I have directed the clerk of the court to remove from my docket any cases in
which your firm appears. Thank you.

Very truly yours, •

Jn~~.Himelein
LMH:kje

ce: HaIL Shamp. Townsend
HOIL Michael 1. Nenno,. Supervising Judge

For Cattaraugus County
Ms. Sandra Wogick, Chief Clerk

Cattaraugus County Supreme COUl1



DELIVER THESE PAPERS TO YOUR AUTOMOBILE
LIABILITY INSURANCE CARRIER IMMEDIATELY. YOUR

FAILURE TO DO SO MAY RESULT IN THE LOSS OF COVERAGE.

STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT: COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS
**************************************************************

H. JOHN WilD As Co-Administator of
THE ESTATE OF HOllY JOCELYN WilD, Deceased
94 Jefferson Street
Cattaraugus, NY 14719

SUMMONS SERVED
WITH COMPLAINT

HOllY M. GODDARD, As Co-Administrator of .
THE ESTATE OF HOllY JOCELYN WILD, Deceased
11410 Lakeshore Boulevard
Bratenahl,OH 44108-1022

Plaintiffs,

v.

BETTY L. CLARKE ~;
8984 Round Top Road'
Forestville, NY 14062

Index No.: 71757

JAMES D. CLARKE
8984 Round Top Road
ForestVille, NY 14062

PASSENGER BUS CORPORATION'
411 Washington Avenue
Kingston, NY 12401

JOHN H. BROCK
248 lowell Road
Kenmore, NY 14217

****************************************~********************

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT(S):

'" =.>
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"-' -.
". <.oJ-.. =

~
::..,
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= r-~.

~ . 01: r-:, 'J:) I.::;!',. -=::Jt:
or. .
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YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to serve upon Plaintiffs'

attorneys an answer to the complaint in this action within twenty (20) days after the

service of this summons, exclusive of the day of service, or within thirty (30) days after. .

service is complete if this summons is not personally delivered to you within the State of

New York. In case of your failure to answer, judgment will be taken against you by

default for the relief demanded in the complaint.

The basis of the venue designated is the residence of the plaintiffs, which

is:

County of Cattaraugus and State of New York.

DATED: Buffalo, New York
October 24, 2006

Yours, elc.,

THE BARNES FIRM, P.C.

B .,4W~y.?L/~ .
David M. Goodman, Esq.
Attorneys for PI aintiffs
17 Court Street, 7th Floor
Buffalo, NY 14202-3290
(716) 854-2020
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT; COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS
******************************************************************

H. JOHN WilD As Co-Administrator of
THE ESTATE OF HOLLY JOCELYN WilD, Deceased
and HOllY M. GODDARD, As Co-Administrator of
THE ESTATE OF HOllY JOCELYN WilD, Deceased,

Plaintiffs,

v.

BETTY l. CLARKE, JAMES D. CLARKE,
PASSENGER BUS CORPORATION and
JOHN H. BROCK,

Defendants.

******************************************************************

COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs, above-named, by their attorneys, The Barnes Firm, P.c., for their

complaint against defendants, above-named, allege upon information and belief:

1. At the time of her death, plaintiffs' decedent, Holly Jocelyn Wild was"

a resident ofthe County of Cattaraugus and State ofNew York.

2. At all times herein relevant, plaintiff, H. John Wild, has been a

resident of the County of Cattaraugus and State of New York.

3. At all times herein relevant, plaintiff, Holly M. Goddard, has been a

resident of the County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio.

4. Pursuant to a decree of the Surrogate's Court of State of New York,

County of Cattaraugus, dated July 12,2006, "awarding Limited letters of Administration,

plaintiffs, H. John Wild and Holly M. Goddard, were appointed the Co-Administrators of

The Estate of Holly Jocelyn Wild.



, "

5. On or about April 24, 2006 at approximately 9:45 a.m., plaintiff, H.

John Wild and plaintiff's decedent, Holly Jocelyn Wild, deceased, were the co-titled

owners of a certain 2003 Subaru bearing New York State License Plate Number

CGZ1283.

6. At all times herein relevant, defendants, James D. Clarke and Betty

L. Clarke, have been residents of the County of Chautauqua and State of New York.

7. On or about April 24, 2006 at approximately 9:45 a.m.; defendant,

James D. Clarke, was the owner of a certain 1999 Subaru bearing New York State

License Plate Number AYM4315.

8. .On or about April 24, 2006 at approximately 9:45 a.m., defendant,

Betty L. Clarke, operated the vehicle described in Paragraph 7.above with the full

consent of the owner, defendant, James D. Clarke.

9. . On or about April 24, 2006 at approximately 9:45 a.m., defendant,

Betty L. Clarke, operated the vehicle described in Paragraph 7 above with the full

knowledge of the owner, defendant, James D. Clarke.

10. On or about April 24, 2006 at approximately 9:45 a.m., defendant,

Betty L. Clarke, operated the vehicle described in Paragraph 7 above with the full

permission of the owner, defendant, James D. Clarke.

11. That all times herein relevant, defendant, Passenger Bus

Corporation, was, and is, a New York State domestic business corporation, active and

in good standing, and organized and eXisting pursuant to the laws of the State of New

York.

2



12. At all times herein relevant, defendant, Passenger Bus Corporation,

has conducted business in the State of New York, and Passenger Bus Corporation has

maintained a place of business in the State of New York.

13. At all times herein relevant, defendant, Passenger Bus Corporation,

has transacted business in the State of New York, Passenger Bus Corporation has

entered into contracts to supply goods or Passenger Bus Corporation has regularly

done and solicited business in the State of New York; and Passenger Bus Corporation

has engaged in other persistent courses of conduct within the State of New York; and

Passenger Bus Corporation has derived substantial revenue from goods sold and/or

services rendered within the State of New York.

14. At all times'herein releyant, defendant, Passenger Bus Corporation,

has owned, u'sed or possessed real property situat~ within the State of New York.

15. This" Court has, personal jurisdiction over Passenger Bus

Corporation pursuant to CPLR 302(a).

16. At all times herein relevant, upon information and belief, defendant,

John H. Brock, has been a resident of the County of Erie and State of New York.

17. On or about April 24, 2006 at approximately 9:45 a.m., defendant,

Passenger Bus Corporation, was the owner of a certain' coach bus bearing New York

State License Plate Number 15603PA.

18. On or about April 24, 2006 at approximately 9:45 a.m., defendant,

James H. Brock, operated the vehicle mentioned in Paragraph 17 above with the full

knowledge of the owner, defendant, Passenger Bus Corporation.

3



19. On or about April 24, 2006 at approximately 9:45 a.m., defendant,

James H. Brock, operated the vehicle mentioned in Paragraph 17 above with the full

permission of the owner, defendant, Passenger Bus Corporation.

20. On or about April 24, 2006 at approximately 9:45 a.m., defendant,

James H. Brock, operated the vehicle mentioned in Paragraph 17 above with the full

consent of the owner, defendant, Passenger Bus Corporation.

21. On or about April 24, 2006 at approximately 9:45 a.m., defendant,

James H. Brock, was acting within the scope of his employment for Passenger Bus

Corporation.

22.. On or about April 24, 2006 at approXimately 9:45 a.m., defendant,

James H. Brock, was a servant of defendant, Passenger Bus Corporation.

23. .On or about April 24,2006 at approximately 9:45 a.m., defendant,

James H. Brock, was an agent of defendant, Passenger Bus Corporation.

24.. On or about April 24, 2006 at approximately 9:45 a.m., defendant,

James H. Brock, was an employee of defendant, Passenger Bus Corporation.

25. On or about April 24, 2006 at approximately 9:45 a.m., plaintiffs'

decedent. Holly Jocelyn Wild, operated the vehicle described in Paragraph 5 above in

the northbound lane of Route 60 at Eagle Road in the Town of Pomfret, County ·of

Chautauqua and State of New York.

26. On or about April 24, 2006 at approXimately 9:45 a.m., defendant.

Betty L. Clarke, operated the vehicle described in Paragraph 7 above in the northbound

lane of Route 60 at Eagle Road in the Town of Pomfret, County of Chautauqua and

State of New York.
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27. On or about April 24, 2006 at approximately 9:45 a.m., defendant,

John H. Brock, operated the vehicle described in Paragraph 17 in the southbound lane

of Route 60 at Eagle Road in the Town of Pomfret, County of Chautauqua and State of

New York.

28. On or about April 24, 2006 at approximately 9:45 a.m., the vehicle

being operated by defendant, Betty L. Clarke, came into contact with the rear-end of the

vehicle operated by plaintiffs' decedent, Holly Jocelyn Wild, deceased, causing the

vehicle to spin into the southbound lane on Route 60 at Eagle Road in the Town of

Pomfret, County of Chautauqua and State of New York.

29. On or about April 24, 2006 at approximately 9:45 a.m., the bus

being operated by defendant, John H. Brock, came into contact with the vehicle

operated by plaintiffs' decedent, Holly Jocelyn Wild, deceased, on the southbound lane

of Route 60 at Eagle Road in theTown of Pomfret, County of Chautauqua and State of.
New York.

AS AND FOR A FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION AGAINST
DEFENDANTS JAMES D. CLARKE AND BETTY L. CLARKE

30. Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege Paragraphs 1 through 29 above as if

set forth in their entirety herein.

31. The incident described in Paragraph 28 above occurred as a result

of defendants, James D. Clarke and- Betty L. Clarke's negligence and/or recklessness

without any negligence attributable in any measure to plaintiffs' decedent, Holly Jocelyn

Wild, deceased.

32. Plaintiffs' decedent, Holly Jocelyn Wild, died as a result of

defendants, James D, Clarke and Betty L. Clarke's negligence and recklessness.

5



AS AND FOR A FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION AGAINST DEFENDANTS
PASSENGER BUS CORPORATION AND JOHN H. BROCK

40. Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege Paragraphs 1 through 39 above as if

set forth in their entirety herein.

41. The incident described .in Paragraph 29 above occurred as a result

of defendants, Passenger Bus Corporation and John H. Brock's negligence and/or

recklessness without any negligence attributable in any measure to plaintiffs' decedent,

Holly Jocelyn Wild, deceased..

42. Plaintiffs' decedent, Holly Jocelyn Wild died as a result of

defendants, Passenger Bus Corporation and John H. Brock's negligence and

recklessness..

43. . The limitations of liability set forth in CPLR A.rticle 16 do not apply

and one of the exemptions set forth in §1602 of the CPLR applies.

44. As a result of the negligence and/or recklessness of defendants,

Passenger Bus Corporation and John H. Brock, plaintiffs have s,uffered damages in an

amount which exceeds the monetary jurisdictional limits of all lower Courts.

AS AND FOR A FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION AGAINST DEFENDANTS
PASSENGER BUS CORPORATION AND JOHN H. BROCK

45. Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege Paragraphs 1 through 44 above as if

set forth in their entirety herein.

46. Plaintiffs' decedent, Holly Jocelyn Wild suffered conscious pain.

suffering and resulting damages prior to her death and said conscious pain, suffering

and damages were caused by defendants, Passenger Bus Corporation and John H.

Brock's negligence and/or recklessness.

7



47. As a result of plaintiffs' decedent, Holly Jocelyn Wild's conscious

pain and suffering, the plaintiffs demand from defendants, Passenger Bus Corporation

and John .H. Brock, an amount which exceeds the monetary jurisdictional limits of all

lower Courts

AS AND FOR A SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION AGAINST DEFENDANTS
PASSENGER BUS CORPORATION AND JOHN H. BROCK

48. Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege Paragraphs 1 through 47 above as if

set forth in their entirety herein.

49. As a result of the wrongful death of plaintiffs' decedent, Holly

Jocelyn Wild, the plaintiffs demand from defendants, Passenger Bus Corporation and

John H. Brock, an amount which exceeds the monetary jurisdictional limits of all lower

courts.

AS AND FOR A SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION AS AGAINST DEFENDANT
PASSENGER BUS CORPORATION

50. . Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege Paragraphs 1 through 49 above as if

set forth in their entirety herein.

51.' That at the date and time of the occurrence alleged herein,

. defendant, John H. Brock, was an employee of defendant, Passenger Bus Corporation.

52. That at the date and time of the occurrence alleged herein,

defendant, John H. Brock, was acting within the scope of his employment with

defendant, Passenger Bus Corporation.

53. That defendant, Passenger Bus Corporation, was negligent in their

hiring of defendant, John H. Brock.

8



· ..

54. That defendant, Passenger Bus Corporation, waS negligent in their

training of defendant, John H. Brock.

55. That defendant, Passenger Bus Corporation, was negligent in their

retention of defendant, John H. Brock.

56. That such negligence was a proxirnate cause in the happening of

the occurrence described in Paragraph 29, infra.

57. Therefore, plaintiffs demand judgment against defendant,

Passenger Bus Corporation, in an amount that exceeds the jurisdictional limits of all

lower Courts.

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs demand judgment against defendants, jointly and

severally, as follows:

(a) In the First Cause of Action in an amount which exceeds the

monetary jurisdictional limits of all lower Courts

(b) In the Second Cause of Action in an amount which exceeds the

monetary jurisdictional limits of all lower Courts

(c) In the Third Cause of Action in an amount which exceeds the

monetary jurisdictional limits of all lower Courts

(d) In the Fourth Cause of Action in an amount which exceeds the

monetary jurisdictional limits of all lower Courts.

(e) In tne Fifth Cause of Action in an amount which exceeds the

monetary jurisdictional limits of all lower Courts

(f) In the Sixth Cause of Action in an amount which exceeds the

monetary jurisdictional limits of all lower Courts

9



.".

(g) In the Seventh Cause of Action in an amount which exceeds the

monetary jurisdictional limits of all lower Courts

Plaintiffs demand such other, further and different relief as the Court may

deem just and proper, together with the costs and disbursements of this action.

DATED: Buffalo, NewYor!<
October 16, 2006

Yours, etc.,

THE BARNES FIRM, P.C.

BY.~~
avid M. Goodman, Esq.

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
17 Court Street, 7th Floor

. Buffalo, NY 14202-3290
(716) 854-2020
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_S'"1p her; E. Barnes
.Richi!ltd f,"AlTlICO
Richard J. Barnes
Denis J. Baslible
Paul B. Becker
Dylan J. Brennan
Charles F. Burkwit

Stephen C. Ciocca
Elizabeth C. Clarke
Olney H. Glowe
Michael J. Cooper

Christopher D. D'Amakl
Sandy A. Fazili
Brian A. Goldstein, M.D., J.D.
David M. Goodman
Gregory·J. Huether

THE
A T TOR N E Y S

FIRM
A T LAW

Stephen J. Lacher
John W. looney

Michael J. loveCchio

Brett L Manske
James E. Maslyn

JoI'tn C. Murrett, Jr.

Stephen J. Paluch
Scott K Rolning

Robert A. Scalfone
Gerald W. Schaffer; Jr.

Robert J. Schreck
Jeffrey C. Sendziak

John A.. Sheehan

David O. Teaoh

Michael J. Williams

K. 'John Wright·

. January 10, 2007

Cattaraugus County Clerk's Office
303 Court Street
Little Valley, NY 14755

RE: Estate of Wild v. Clarke, et af.
Index No.: 71757

Dear Sir or Madam:

Daryl P. ClambflBa
Chief Operating Officer

Enclosed please find an original and four copies of a Request for
. Judicial Intervention along with our firm draft in the amount of $95.00. Please
file the original and return a file stamped copy10 the u.ndersi~ed in the
envelope provided for your convenience. V(((~.\C"11'1Z6

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Very truly yours,

/7 ~

~~~
David M. Goodman
(716) 566-2260

DMG:djm
Enc.

A Professional Corporation

Offices in Buffalo and Rochester, New York
17 Court Street, Seventh Floor - Buffalo, New York 14202-3290 -Tel: (716) 854-2020 - Fax: (716) 854-6291



For Clerk Only

REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL INTERVENTION

SUPREME COURT. COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS INDEX NO. 71757 DATE PURCHASED: 1-11·07

H. JOHN WilD As Co-Administrator ofTHE ESTATE OF
HOllY JOCELYN WilD, Deceased and HOllY M. GODDARD, As
CocAdministratorofTHE ESTATE OF HOllY JOCELYN WilD, Deceased,

Plaintiffs,

IASentry~

Judge Assigned

BETTY L. CLARKE, JAMES D. CLARKE,
PASSENGER BUS CORPORATION and JOHN H. BROCK, ~-

RJI pate

o Writ of habeas corpus
other (specify: _

o Statement of net worth

o
'"Date Issue joined: 11-29-06 BiIl'ofParticulars selVed (YIN): 0 Yes [8JNo g. "..

.................................................... , c: . =
:I:: •

NATURE OF JUDICIAL INTERVENTION (check ONE twx only AND enter information) . :: ~

~ Request for preliminary conference 0 Notice of pet[ion (relum date: __~ _
Relief soughto Notice of medical ,if dental malpractice

. action (specify: .

Defendants.
***************************************************************

o Notice of motion (return date: ~--!

Relief soughto Order to show·-c-a-us-e-------------

(clerk enter return date: .
Relief sought _

o Note of issue arid/or certificate of readiness

DOther ex parte' application (specify:
)

NATURE OF ACTION OR PROCEEDING Check ONE box only)
MATRIMONIAL' MALPRACTICE
o Contested -CM 0 MedicaVPodialrico Uncontested -UM 0 Dental

o 'Other Profess ional

-MM
-DM
-OPM

COMMERCIAL
o Contracto Corporate
o Insurance (where insurer is a party,

except arbitration)
o UCC (inciudin9 sales, negotiable

instruments)
o 'Other Commercial

-CONT
-CORP

-INS
-UCC

1:81 Motor Vehicleo 'Products Liability

o Environmental
o Asbestos
o Breast implanto 'Other Negligence

-MV
-PL

-EN
-ASB
-BI
-OTN

REAL PROPERTYo Tax certiorario Foreclosure
o Condemnationo Landlordrrenant
o 'Other Real Property

OTHER MATTERS
0'---------

-TAX
~FOR

-COND
-LT
-ORP

-OTH

o 'OtherTort (including intentional)

SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS
DArt. 75 (Arbilration)
o Art. 77 (Trusts)
o Art. 78o Election Lawo Guardianship (MHL Art. 81)

o 'Other Mental Hygieneo 'Other Special Proceeding

-OT

-ARl75
-ARl77
-ARl7S
-ELEG
-GUARD81

-MHYG
-OSP



Check "YES" or "NO" for each of the following questions~

Is this action/proceeding against a

YES NO YES NO

o
YES NO

Municipality:
(Specify -I

o Public Authority:
{Specify -J

o
I2lo

Does this action/proceeding seek equitable relief?
Does this action/proceeding, seek recovery for personal injury?
Does th.is action/proceeding seek recovery for property damage?

-~;. ".

Pre-Note'Time Frames.:..~

(This applies to all cases except contested matrimonials and tax certiorari cases)

Estimated ti'TIe period for case to be ready for trial (from filing of RJI to filing of Note of Issue): ,o ~pedited:.O-8 months '12l Standard: 9-12 months 0 Complex: 13-15 months

Contested Matrimonial "Gases Only: (Check and give date)
Has summon{p~enserved? No

'Was a Notice blNo Necessity.filed? No

ATTORNEY (5) FOR PLAINTIFF (5):

Yes
Yes

Nature of Relationship

Self Rep.' Name Address Phone#

David M. Goodman, Esq. 17 Court Street, yllfFloor (716) 854-2020
THE BARNES FIRM, P.C. Buffalo, New York 14202-3290

ATTORNEY (5) FOR DEFENDANT (5):
,

Self Rep.' Name Address Phone #

Hilary C. Banker, Esq. 2150 Main Place Tower, 350 Main Sl (716) 854-1744
Burgio Kita & Curvin Buffalo, NY 14202

Robert Gallagher, Esq. 1100 M&T Genter, 3 Fountain Plaza (716) 856-5400
Hiscock & Barclav LLP Buffalo, NY 14203

Self Represented: parties representing themselves, without an attorney, should check the 'Self Rep." box and enter their name,
address, and phone #F in the space provided above for attorneys.

INSURANCE CARRIERS: New York Central Mutual Fire Insurance Company and Lancer Insurance Company

RELATED CASES: (IF NONE, write "NONE" below
Title Index # Court

NONE

I AFFIRM UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT, TO MY KNOWLEDGE, OTHER THAN AS NOTED ABOVE, THERE
ARE AND HAVE BEEN NO RELATED ACTIONS OR PROCEEDINGS, NOR HAS A REQUEST FOR JUDICAIL INTERVENTION
PREVIOUSLY BEEN FILED IN THIS ACTION OR PROCEEDING.

Dated: January 10, 2007

~vid . Goodman, Esq.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF

ATTACH RIDER SHEET IF NECESSARY TO PROViDE REQUIRED INFORMATION



STATE OF NEW YORK
VNIFIED COURT SYSTEM

CATTA.RAUGliS COliNTY SUPREME & COUNTY COURT
Czotbraug:us County Building

303 Court Slreet
Little Vl'ine:y~ Ne\ol' Yvrk 14755

(716) 938-2378
FAX: (716) 938-6413

HOl";. ?<-UeHAEJ.. t... Nt:"tNO
HOy-... LARRY :\1. HIME.l.IIUN .
SANDRA A. WOG'C5(, CHIt1 C't.tRJt:
KIM:e:"ll:RI.Y A. REED. DEP\.>TY CHIE.FC'tF.R.K

September 25,2007

David Goodman, Esq.
17 Court Street, 7'" Floor
Buffalo, New York 14202

Hillary C. Banker, Esq.
2150 Main Place' Tower
350 Main Street
Buffalo, New York 14202

Robert Emmett Gallagher, .lr., E.5q
1100 M&oT Center
3 Fountain Plaza
Buffalo, New Y(Irk 14203

Re: Wild v Clarke
Index # i1757

Dear Counselors:

Please be advised that the above matler has been re-assigned to the Hon. Michael L. NeJ"J1o.
The telephone conference prevIously s"h~.dtlled has been changed to January 16, 2008.at 9:30 a.m.

,
The COurt will initiate the call.

Very truly YOllrs,

Jane St. John
Senior CQurt Office Assistant



STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS

In the Matter of the Application of
NIAGARA MOIIAWK POWER CORPORATION, d/b/a
NATIONAL GRID,

Petitioner,

-against-

TOWN OF MACHIAS ASSESSOR,
TOWN 0]1' MACHIAS BOARD OF ASSESSMENT
REVIEW and the TOWN OF MACHIAS,
CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, NEW YORK,

Respondent.

NOTICE OF PETITION

.Index No. 72843
Date Filed: _

To Review Real Property Assessments
Pursuant to Article 7 ofthe Real
Property Tax Law (2007-2008).

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that upon the annexed duly verified petition ofNiagara Mohawk Power

Corporation, d/b/a National Grid, application will be made at an All Purpose Tenn of the Supreme Court of

the State of New York, to be held in the Cattaraugus County Courthouse, 303 Court Street, Little Valley,

New York, on the 6th day of September 2007, at 9:30 a.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, for

review and reduction, pursuant to Article 7 of the Real Property Tax Law of the State ofNew York, of the

assessment(s) on real property appearing upon the assessment roll ofthe Town ofMachias for the year 2007,

as set forth in the annexed verified petition; and for such other relief as the Court deems appropriate, together

with the costs and disbursementsof this proceeding.
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"

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that Respondents are required to serve a verified answer

upon Petitioner's attorneys at least five days prior to the return date ofthis matter.

DATED: July 2, 2007

By:-f-lJ'-;-f-£--++.-/r----
ark .

Mar amara
Attorneysfo~eti loner .
Niagara Mo wk Power Corporation,
d/b/a Nation Grid .
llOOM&TP
Buffalo, New York 14203-1414
Telephone (716) 856-5400

FAX SERVICE NOT ACCEPTED

TO: Clerk ofthe Town ofMachias
9721 McKinstry
MachiaS, New York 14101

Superintendent
Yorkshire-Pioneer Central School District
P.O.Box579
Yorkshire, New York 14173

Superintendent
West Valley Central School District
5359 School Street
West Valley, New York 14171

Superintendent
Franklinville Central School District
31 North Main Street
Franklinville, New York 14737

Cattaraugus County Treasurer
303 Court Street
Little Valley, New York 14755

ALLIBO1\184808\1 -2-



STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS

Petitioner Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation, d/b/a National Grid, by its attorneys, Hiscock &

In the Matter of the Application of
NIAGARA MORAWK POWER CORPORATION, d/b/a
NATIONAL GRID,

Petitioner,

-against-

TOWN OF MACHIAS ASSESSOR,
TOWN OF MACHIAS BOARD OF ASSESSMENT
REVIEW and the TOWN OF MACHIAS,
CATIARAUGUS COUNTY, NEW YORK,

Respondent.

To Review Real Property Assessments
Pursuant to Article 7 ofthe Real
Property Tax Law (2007-2008).

Barclay, LLP, for its petition alleges upon information and beliefas follows:

PURPOSE OF PETITION

PETITION

Index No. 72843
Date Filed: _

I. The purpose of this petition is to seek judicial review and reduction of the assessrnent(s) on

Petitioner's real property for the year 2007 in theTown of Machias on the grounds that Petitioner's real

property was illegally or unequally assessed,. and/or overvalued for assessment purposes. In addition,

Petitioner's State and Federal Constitutional rights have been violated.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

2. Ibis Court has jurisdiction pursuant to Article 7 ofthe RPTL and venue is proper pursuant to

RPTL §702, and CPLR §§504 and 506.

ALLIBO 1\l84808\1



PARTIES

3. Petitioner is a domestic corporation which maintains its principal offices at 300 Erie

Boulevard West, Syracuse, New York.

4. Respondent Town of Machias ("Town") was and is a municipal corporation located in the

County ofCattarau"aus, and an assessing unit in the State ofNew York.

5. Respondent Assessor was and is charged by law with the function and duty of assessing all

real property situated in the Town and with preparing the Town's assessment roll

6. Respondent Board of Assessment Review was and is charged with the duty of reviewing

complaints on real property assessments in the Town.

COMMON ALLEGATIONS AND FACTS

7. Petitioner is a property owner and taxpayer in the Town, within the meaning of Article 7 of

the RPTL, which real property is described on the assessment roll ofthe Town as follows:

TaxID#
30.2-3-9

658.000-9905-132.350/803
658.000-9907-132.350/151

658.000-9907-132.350/37
658.000-9907-132.350/802

658.000-9907-132.350/807
658.000-9914-132.350/151
658.000-9914-132.350/301

658.000-9914-132.350/37
658.000-9914-132.350/803
658.000-9914-132.350/807

ALLIB01\184808l1 -2-



8. Upon the 2007 tentative assessment roll of the Town, the land and real property described

above were proposed and certified to be assessed as follows:

TENTATIVE
ASSESSED

TaxID# VALUE
30.2-3-9 3,250,057

658.000-9905-132.350/803 15,068
658.000-9907-132.350/151 31,226
658.000-9907-132.350/37 240,265

658.000-9907-132.350/802 2,479
658.000"9907-132.350/807 37,774
658.000-9914-132.350/151 218,583
658.000-9914-132.350/301 49,724
658,000-9914-132.350/37 1,681,852
658.000-9914-132.350/803 156,745
658.000-9914-132.350/807 37,774

9. On or before May 22, 2007, Petitioner timely filed with Respondents, a written and verified

statement of complaint, incorporated herein by reference, in which it objected to and applied for the

correction and reduction ofsaid assessment(s) upon the same grounds as those hereinafter stated.

"10. Respondent Board of Assessment Review refused to reduce said assessment(s) and made the

fmal assessment(s) on Petitioner's real property for 2007 as follows:

FINAL
ASSESSED

TaxID# VALUE
30.2-3-9 3,250,057

658.000-9905-132.350/803 "15,068
658.000-9907-132.350/151 31,226
658.000-9907-132.350/37 240,265

658.000-9907-132.350/802 2,479

ALLIEO 1\184808\1 - 3 -



658.000-9907-132.350/807 37,774
658.000-9914-132.350/151 218,583
658.000-9914-132.350/301 49,724
658.000-9914-132.350/37 1,681,852

658.000-9914-132.350/803 156,745
658.000-9914-132.350/807 37,774

II. Petitioner's claimed assessment(s) are as follows:

CLAIMED
ASSESSED

TaxID# VALUE
30.2-3-9 1,465,888

658.000-9905-132.350/803 7,016
658.000-9907-132.350/151 13,944
658.000-9907-132.350/37 94,058

658.000-9907cI32.350/802 1,154
658.000-9907-132.350/807 17,195
658.000-9914-132.350/151 97,609
658.000-9914-132.350/301 22,182
658.000-9914-132.350/37 658,409

658.000c9914-132.350/803 72,985
658.000-9914-132.350/807 17,170

12. The Town's assessment roll was, upon inf~rmation and belief, finally completed and filed on

or about July 1,2007, and 30 days have not elapsed since final completion, filing, and notice ofsuch roll for

the year 2007.

AS AND FOR A FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

13. The valuation(s) and assessment(s) as they appear on the assessment roll are unequal, as the

assessment(s) have been made at a higher percentage of value than the assessed value of oilier real property

on the same assessment roll made by the same officers.

14. The full market value of Petitioner's real property is $2,903,071 and ilie general ratio of

assessed value of real property to full value of real property in the Town for 2006-2007 is 85.00%.

ALLIBOll18480811 -4-



15. The general ratio of assessed value ofreal property to full value in the Town for the 2007-

2008 fiscal year is less than the ratio detennined for the 2006-2007 fiscal year.

16. The assessment(s) upon Petitioner's property, for which it will be required to pay taxes, are at

a percentage substantially in excess of 85.00% or the new rate to be made for the fiscal year 2007-2008

assessment roll.

17. The property is overvalued by at least the total amount of$3,253,937.

18. Petitioner is, and has been, and/or will be injured by Respondents' actions and the resulting

erroneous, unequal, unconstitutional and illegal assessment(s) placed on its real property situated in the

Town. Petitioner is aggrieved and injured by said unjust, unequal, excessive, unconstitutional, illegal and

erroneous detennination(s) of Respondents and the corresponding unjust, unequal, excessive,

unconstitutional, illegal and erroneous assessrnent(s), and will thereby be required to pay unjust and excess

taxes.

AS AND FOR A SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

19. The .assessrnent(s) for the property in paragraph 10 above are illegal as said property is

assessed differently than similarly situated properties.

20. In additiOn, all property in the Town for the fiscal year 2007-2008 has not been assessed at a

uniform percentage ofvalue..

21. Petitioner is, and has been, and/or will be injured by Respondents' actions and the resulting

erroneous, unequal, unconstitutional and illegal assessment(s) placed on its real property situated in the

Town. Petitioner is aggrieved and injured by said unjust, unequal, excessive, unconstitutional, illegal and

erroneous detennination(s) of Respondents and the corresponding lilljust, unequal, excessive,

unconstitutional, illegal and erroneoUS assessment(s), and will thereby be required to pay unjust and excess

taxes.

ALLl801l184808l1 -5-



AS AND FOR A THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

22. The assessment(s) constitute an unlawful burden on interm:ate commerce in violation of the

Commerce Clause ofArticle L Section 8; Clause 3 ofthe Constitution ofthe United States.

23. Petitioner is, and has been, and/or will be injured by Respondents'actions and the resulting

erroneous, unequal, unconstitutional and illegal assessment(s) placed on its: real property situated in the

Town. Petitioner is aggrieved and injured by said unjust, unequal, excessive, unconstitutional, illegal and

erroneous deterrnination(s) of Respondents and the corresponding unjust, unequal, excessive,

unconstitutional, illegal and erroneous assessment(s), and will thereby be required to pay unjust and excess

taxes.

24. No other application has been made to this or any other Court for the relief requested herein

WHEREFORE, Petitioner respectfully requests. the following relief:

1. That the Court detennine Respondents' actions were illegal and nnconstitutional, and thereby,

that the assessment(s) ofPetitioner's real property was erroneous, overvalued, nnequal and illegal;

2. That the assessment roll of the Town of Macbias, New York, for 2007 be corrected, and that

the assessment(s) thereon against the real property of Petitioner described above be reduced by $3,253,937,

to a proper amount not exceeding the total sum of$2,467,610, and that Petitioner be awarded all appropriate

refunds;

3. That a declaratory judgment be entered declaring Respondents' actions, and the assessment(s)

on Petitioner's real property resulting therefrom, violate the Constitution of the United States and the State of

New York, and are, therefore, null and void; and

AU..lBOl\!84808\! -6-



4. That Petitioner have such other and further relief as the Court deems appropria1e, including

the costs and disbursements of this proceeding..

DATED: July 2,2007

FAX SERVICE NOT ACCEPTED

ALLIBOl\l84808\I -7-



VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK
SS:

COUNTY OF ONONDAGA

MELANIE W. LITTLEJOHN, being dilly sworn, deposes and says:

1. That I am an officer, to wit, Vice President - Business Services Central, ofNiagara Mohawk

Power Corporation, d/b/a National Gri~, a corporation duly organized and existing under and by virtue of

the laws ofthe State ofNew York, and the Petitioner in the foregoing proceeding;

2. That I have read the foregoing petition and know the contents thereof; and

3. That the same are true to the knowledge of the deponen~ except as to the matters therein

MELANIE W. LITI'LEJOHN\
Vice President )
Business Services Central "

stated to be alleged upon information and belief, and to thoseJmalters I believe them to be true.

! opt 1

/1,4' '." L-- ,1
J} /1

Subscribed and sworn to before

me thi«eday ofJune, 2007.

ALLlBO 1\ 184808\1 • 8 0
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ARE AND HAVE BEEN NO RRATED ACTIONS OR PROCEEDINGS, NOR liAS 4 UST FOIUL1D1ClAL l'!'iITRVENTION
PREY10USLY BEEN J'JLED IN TI-llS ACnON OR PROCEEDING.
Daled; July 2. 2007

AHACH RfDF.R SH~ETS IF NECE<;MRY TO PROVIDE REQ IRED lNfOR.'lATlON.



STATE OF NEW YORK

UNIFIED COURT SYSTEM
CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUPREME COURT

Cattaraugus County Building
303 Court Street

Little Valley, New York 14755
(716) 931J...9111

FAX: (716) 938-6413

HON. MICHAEL L NENNO, ACTING JUSTICE
HON: LARRY M. HIMELEIN, ACTING 'JUS11CE

September 6, 2007

SANORAA. WOGICK, CHIEF CLERK
KIMBERLY A. REED, DEPlfTY tHIEF CLERK

Mark R. MCNa~q.
Hiscock & B'3J'C1ay, LLP
1100 M & },-PJaza
Buffalo, New York 14203-1414

/
DavicY6. Brautigam, Esq.,

~~~~~~~~e~0~~~314744 .
/ .

/ RE: NIAGARA MOHAWK V. TOWN OF MACHIAS
/ INDEX #72843

/
Dear Counsel:

This will confirm that ateJephone conference is scheduled in the above
matter on March yg, 2008 at 9:15 a.m. The Court will initiate the call.

I').

Very truly yours,

Kimberly Reed
Deputy Chief Clerk

kr



STATE OF NEW YORK
UNIFIED COURT SYSTEM

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUl'REME & COUNTY COURT
Cattaraugus County Building

303 Court Street
Little Valley, New York 14755

(716) 938-2378
FAX: (716) 938-6413

RON. MICHAEL L. NENNO
HON. LARRY M. HJMELEIN
SANDRA A. WQGICK, CHIEF CLERK
KIMBERLY A. REED, DEPUTY CHIEF CLERK

September 25, 2007

MarkR. McNamara, Esq.
Hiscock & Barclay, LLP
1100 M&T Plaza
Buffalo, New York 14203-1414.

David C. Brautigam, Esq.
9888 County Road23
Houghton, New York 14744

Re: Niagara Mohawk v Town of Machais
Index # 72843

Dear Counselors:

Please be advised that the above matter has been re-assigned to the Hon. Michael L. Nenno.
The telephone conference previously schedl)1ed has been changed to March 12,2008 at 10:00 a.m.

The Court will initiate the call.

Very truly yours,

JaneSt John
Senior Court Office Assistant



In the Matter of the Application of
NIAGARA MOIIAWK POWER CORPORATION, d/b/a
NATIONAL GRID,

"'"

STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS

Petitioner,

-against-

.TOWN OF NEW ALBION ASSESSOR,
TOWN OF NEW ALBION BOARD OF ASSESSMENT
REVIEW and the TOWN OF NEW ALBION,
CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, NEW YORK.

Respondent.

NOTICE OF PETITION

Index No. 72844
Date Filed: _

To Review Real Property Assessments
Pursuant to Article 7 ofthe Real
Property Tax Law (2007-2008).

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that upon the annexed duly verified petition ofNiagara Mohawk Power

Corporation, d/b/a National Grid, application will be made at an AIr Pwpose Tenn of the Supreme Court of

the State of New York, to be held in the Cattaraugus Counly Courthouse, 303 Court Street, Little Valley,

New York, On the 6th day of September 2007, at 9:30 am., or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, for

review and reduction, pursuant to Article 7 of the Real Properly Tax Law of the State ofNew York, of the

assessroent(s) on real property appearing upon the assessment roll of the Town ofNew Albion for the year

2007, as set forth in the annexed verified petition; and for such other relief as the Court deems appropriate,

together with the costs and disbursements ofthis proceeding.

II
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PLE;ASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that Respondents are required to serve a verified answer

upon Petitioner's attorneys at least five days prior to the return date oftms matter.

DATED: July 2, 2007

BY;:~fM$~g=T--ark
k

Attorneysfo etitioner
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporatioll,
d/b/a National Grid
l100M&TPlaza
Buffulo, New York 14203-1414
Telephone (716) 856-5400

FAX SERVICE NOT ACCEPTED

TO; Clerk ofthe Town ofNew Albion
14 Main Street
Cattaraugus, New York 14719

Superintendent
Cattaraugus-Little Valley Central School District
207 Rock City Street
Little Valley, New York 14755

Cattaraugus County Treasurer
303 Court Street
Little Valley, New York 14755

Village of Cattaraugus
14 Main Street
Cattaraugus, New York 14719-1023
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME GOURT COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS

In the Matter ofthe Application of
NIAGARA MOHAWI< POWER CORPORATION, d/b/a
NATIONAL GRID,

Petitioner,

-against-

TOWN OF NEW ALBION ASSESSOR,
TOWN OF NEW ALBION BOARD OF ASSESSMENT
REVIEW and the TOWN OF NEW ALBION,
CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, NEW YORK,

Respondent.

P·ETITION

Index No. 72844
Date Filed: _

To Review Real Property Assessments
Pursuant to Article 7 ofthe Real
Property Tax Law (2007-2008).

Petitioner Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation, d/b/a National Grid, by its attorneys, Hiscock &

Barclay, LLP, for its petition alleges upon information and beliefas follows:

PURPOSE OF PETITION

1. The purpose of this petition is to seek judicial review and reduction of the assessment(s) on

Petitioner's real property for the year 2007 in the. Town of New Albion on the grounds that Petitioner's real

property was illegally or unequally assessed, and/or overvalued for assessment purposes. In addition,

Petitioner's State and Federal Constitutional rights have been violated

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

2. This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to Article 7 of the RPTL and venue is proper pursuant to

RPTL §702, and CPLR §§504 and 506.

ALLiB01\j 84900\i
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PARTIES

3. Petitioner is a domestic corporation which maintains its principal offices at 300 Erie

Boulevard West, Syracuse, New York.

4. Respondent Town.ofNew Albion ("Town") was and is a municipal corporation located in fue

County ofCattaraugus, and an assessing unit in the State ofNew York.

5. Respondent Assessor was and is charged by law with the fimction and duty of assessing all

real property situated in fue Town and with preparing the Town's assessment roll.

6. Respondent Board of Assessment Review was and is charged with the duty of reviewing

complaints on real property assessments in the Town.

COMMON ALLEGATIONS AND FACTS

7. Petitioner is a property owner and taxpayer in the Town, within the meaning of Article 7 of

the RPTL, which real property is described on the assessment roll of fue ToWn as follows:

TaxID#
44.002-3-25

664.089-9910-132.350/100
664.089-9910-132.350/188
664.001-9910-132.350/100

8. Upon the 2007 tentative assessment roll of the Town, the land and real property described

above were proposed and certified to be assessed as follows:

TENTATIVE
ASSESSED

TaxlD# VALUE
44.002-3-25 120,021

664.089-9910-132.350/100 373,400
664.089-9910-132.350/188 51,587
664.001-9910-132.350/100 3,279

ALLIB01\1849CO\l -2-



9. On or before May 22, 2007, Petitioner timely filed with Respondents, a written and verified

statement of complaint, incorporated herein by reference, in which it objected to and applied for the

correction and reduction of said assessment(s) upon the same grOlmds as those hereinafter stated.

10. Respondent Board of Assessment Review refused to reduce said assessment(s) and made the

final assessment(s) on Petitioner's real property for 2007 as follows:

FINAL
ASSESSED

TaxID# VALUE
44.002-3-25 120,021

664.089-9910-132.350/100 373,400
664.089-9910-132.350/188 51,587
664.001-9910-132.350/100 3,279

11. Petitioner's claimed assessment(s) are as follows:

CLAIMED
ASSESSED

TaxID# VALUE
44.002-3-25 41,486

664.089-9910-132.350/100 149,740
664.089-9910-132.350/188 21,119
664.001-9910-132.350/1 00 1,084.

12. . The Town's assessment roll was, upon information and belief, fmally completed and filed on

or about July 1, 2007, and 30 days have not elapsed since final completion, filing, and notice of such roll for

the year 2007.

AS AND FOR A FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

13. The valuation(s) and assessment(s) as they appear on the assessment roll are unequal, as the

assessrnent(s) have been made at a higher percentage of value than the assessed value of other real property

on the same ESsessment roll made by the same officers.

14. The full market value of Petitioner's real property is $251,983 and the general ratio of

assessed value of real property to full value ofreal property in the Town for 2006-2007 is 84.70%..

ALLiBOl\lS49W\j -3-



15. The general ratio of assessed value of real property to full value in the TOWIl for the 2007-

2008 fiscal year is less than the ratio determined for the 2006-2007 fiscal year.

16. The assessment(s) upon Petitioner's property, for which it will be required to pay taxes, are at

a percentage substantially in excess of 84.70% or the new rate to be made for the fiscal year 2007-2008

assessment roll.

17. The property is overvalued by at least fue total amount of $334,857.

18. Petitioner is, and has been., and/or will be injured by Respondents' actions and the resulting

erroneous, unequal, unconstitutional and illegal assessment(s) placed on its real property 'situated in fue

Town. Petitioner is aggrieved and injured by said unjust, unequal, excessive, unconstitutional, illegal and

. erroneous determination(s) of Respondents and the corresponding unjust, unequal, excessive,

unconstitutional, illegal and erroneous assessment(s), and will thereby be required to pay unjust and excess

taxes.

AS AND FOR A SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

19. The assessment(s) for the property in paragraph 10 above are illegal as said property is

assessed differently than similarly situated Properties.

20. In addition, all property in the Town for the fiscal year 2007-2008 has not been assessed at a

uniform percentage of value.

21. Petitioner is, and has been, and/or will be injured by Respondents' actions and fue resulting

erroneous, unequal, unconstitutional and illegal assessment(s) placed on its real property sitnated in the

Town. Petitioner is aggrieved and injured by said unjust, unequal, excessive, unconstitutional, illegal and

erroneous deterruination{s) of Respondents and the corresponding unjust, 1IDequal, excessive,

unconstitutional, illegal and erroneous assessment(s), and will thereby be required to pay unjust and excess

taxes.

ALLiBO i \ i &4900'\i -4-
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AS AND FOR A THIRD CAUSE OF ACfION

22, The assessment(s) constitute an unlawful burden on interstate commerce in violation of the

Commerce Clause ofArticle I, Section 8, Clause 3 ofthe Constitution ofthe United States,

23. Petitioner is, and has been, and/or will be injured by Respondents' actions and the resulting

erroneous, unequal, unconstitutional and illegal assessment(s) placed on its real property situated in the

Town, Petitioner is aggrieved and injured by said ~ust, unequal, excessive, unconstitutional, illegal and

erroneous .determination(s) of Respondents and the corresponding unjust, unequal, excessive,

unconstitutional, illegal and erroneous assessment(s), and will thereby be required to pay unjust and excess

taxes,

·24. No other application has beeo made to this or any other Court for the relief requested herein.

WHEREFORE, Petitioner respectfully requests the following relief:

1. That the CoUrt determine Respondents' actions were illegal and unconstitutional, and thereby,

that the assessment(s) ofPetitioner's real property was erroneous, overvalued, unequal and illegal;

2. That the assessment roll of the Town ofNew Albion, New York, for 2007 be corrected, and

that the assessment(s) thereon against the real property of Petitioner described above be reduced by

$334,857, to a proper amount not exceeding the total sum of $213,430, and that Petitioner be awarded all

approptiate refunds;

3_ That a declaratory judgment be entered declaring Respondents' actions, and the assessment(s)

on Petitioner's real property resulting therefrom, violate the Constitution ofthe United States and the State of

New York, and are, therefore, null and void; and

All.IBC l\l849iXi\i ~5-



VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss:

COUNTY OF ONONDAGA

MELA..NIE W. LITTLEJOHN, being dilly sworn, deposes and says:

1.. That 1am an officer, to wit., Vice President - Business Services Central, ofNiagara Mohawk

Power Corporation, dlb!a National Grid" a corporation duly organized and existing under and by virtue of

the laws ofthe State ofNew York, and th.e Petitioner in the foregoing proceeding;

2. That I have read the foregoing petition and know the contents thereof; and

3. That the same are true to the knowledge of the deponent, except as to the matters therein

stated to be alleged upon information and belief, and to those matters I believe them to be true.
Ii . ,,-'7/)
Ii n ~/7

1/~11)J,!'~t{f''I eJ/ j .
Ii. • .J , I 1 /lo . \ /' .I j

Subscribed and sworn to before

me tb:i&~yofJune, 2007.

/j /~i'
'~. /Mi ', ."" ./ ., _.

-. _ -<. .". .·c ,L-,-L----

J;/ Notary Public I

ALLIBQ!\184791\! - 7-
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[Xl Notice of petition (return date - September 6, 2007)
Reliefsought statutory

[ ] Notice of medical or dental malpractice action
(specny which )

[ ] Statement ofnet worth

I ] Writ ofhabeas corpus ; ~

[ ] Other (specify ---......;;~Oc-._ ...,.......__--'---_

Malpractice

[ ] MedU:allPodiatrisl

[ JDental

[ ] *OtberProfession,al

-CM

-UM

.J?.':~~_IS_~':~).".~~~~c__~~p~~!,,_~e: _~, ~_~?!.. .__._!?!~_?_~p~(;~_ ~~ry."'! _0.:'/1:12, 1_1~.t'.s. .. ~t I:I?_
NATURE OF JUDICIAL INTERVENTION (check ONE box only AND enter information)

[ ] Request for preliminary conference

[ ] Note of issue andlorcertificate of readiness

[ ] Notice ofmotion (return datec- ---J.)

Reliefsought ---~--

[ ] Order to show cause
(Clerk enter returndatec- -1.)
Reliefsoughl ~ ..,___-

[ ] Other ex parte application (specif'y _
)

NATURE OF ACTION OR PROCEEDING (Check ONE box only)

MATRlMONIAL

[ JContested

[ ] Uncontesred

.

" pe i nUCS-&40 (REV 111000)

REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL INTERVENTION qj- '1 (~/,7 IJ
Supreme CATTARAUGUS '".72844 For Clerk Only
COURT COUNTY INDEX NO. DATE PURCHASED

. .
PETITIONER(S): NIAGARA MORAWK POWER

LAS entry date

U!) !J-CORPORATION, dJb/aNATIONAL GRID
Judge Assigned .

RESPONDENT(S): TOWN OF NEW ALBION ASSESSOR,
TOWN OF NEW ALBION BOARD OF ASSESS1vfENT

RJ] Date
REVIEW and the TOWN OF NEW ALBION,

. CATIARAUGUS COUNTY, NEW YORK.

. .

COMMERCIAL

I ] Contract

[ 1Corporate

I ] Insurance (where insurer is a

party, except arbitration)
[ 1UCC (including sales, negotiable

instruments)
[ 1*Other Commercial

-CaNT

-CORP

• INS
-UCC

-OC

I ] Motor Vehide

Il*Products Liability

I ] Environmental
[ ] Asbestos
[ ] Breast Implant
[ ] *Other Negligence

-MY

-PL

-EN
-ASB
-BI
-OTN

[ ] Other Tort (including intentional) - aT
REAL PROPERTY
[Xl Tax certiorari
I ] Foreclosure
[ ] Condemnation
[ ] LandJordITenant
I ] *Other Real Property

-TAX
-FOR
-COND
-LT
-.ORP

SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS
[ ] Art 75 (Arbitration)
[ ] Art. 77 (Trusts)
I ] Art. 78
I 1Election Law
I ] Guardianship (MHL Art. 81)
[ ] Other Mental Hygiene. ~~

[ ] Other Special Proceeding

-ART75
-ART 77
-ART78
-ELEC
- GUARD8I
-MHYG
-asp



Check "YES" or "NO" for each oftlle following questions.

Is this action/proceeding against a:

YES
[X]
(specify)

NO
'[ ] , Municipality:

Town of New Albion

YES
[ ]
(specify)

NO
[X] Public Authority:

YES
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

NO
[X]
[X]
[Xl

Does this action/proceeding seek equitable relief?
Does this aetionJproceeding seek recovery for personal injlD)'?
Does this action/proceeding seek recovery for property damage?

PrewNote Time Frames:
(This applies to all cases except contested matrimonials and tax certiorari cases)

Estimated time period for case to be ready for trial (from filing ofRJlto filing ofNote ofIssue):

o Expedited: 0-8 Months 0 Standard: 9-12 Months [X] Complex: 13-15 Months

Contested MatrimoniaJ Cases Only: (Check and give date)

Has summons been served:

Was aNotice orNo Necessity filed?

ATTORNEY(S) FOR PLAINTIFHS,'

[ ]No

[ 1No

[ JYes, DaIe'-- _

[ 1Yes, DaIe'--__'-- _

Self
Name Address Phone #

Rep'
0 Mark R. McNamara, Esq. 1100 M&T Center, 3 Fountain Plaza, Buffalo, (716) 856-5400

Hiscock & Barclay, LLP NY 14203-1414

A TTORNEY(S) FOR DEFENDANT(S):

I~ I----=--Name~I~A'=-ddress-------+-=1n==-~.I
*Se1fRepresen:::"''''d,'--p=aru='.,::re=p=",="",''''n=g'''th=e=ms=e''lv=.,'''',=w"'ith=o:L.ut"'an::a=tto=mey='--,sho=n1:;:dC:eiCheek=,th;::eC;;·;Cse:;;lfC;;R::ep'"''''''bo::~='''=d;-:ee=1er=thC:e=''::'nam~~-:ad:i:driC"=s.:-",=d::i.hC:o=ne"#
in- the space provi ded above for attorneys.

INSURANCE CARRIERS:

RELATED CASES: IIFNONE, write "NONE" below)

Nature ofRelationship

I AFFIRM UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY TIlAT, TO MY KNOWLEPGE, OTIlER TIIAN AS NOTED ABOVE, TIIERE
ARE AND HAVE BEEN NO RELATED ACTIONS OR PR0CEEDINGS, NOR HAS A REQUEST FO JUDlOAL INTERVENTION
PREVIOUSLY BEEN FILED IN TIllS ACTION OR PROCEEDING.
Dated: July 2, 2007

(SIGNATURE)

Mark D, tans'
(pRINT OR

Hiscock & BarcIa , LLP
ATIORNEY FOR PETITIONER

ATIACH RIDER SHEETS IF NECESSARY TO PROVIDE REQUIRED INFORMATION,
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STATE OF' NEW YORK
UNIFIED COURT SYSTEM

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUPREl\1E & COUNTY COURT
Cattarauguy CO!Jnty Building

303 Coo rt Street
LittJ~ V46Uey, New York 14755

(716) 938-2378
FAX: (716) 938-6413

MON. MICHAEL L. MENNO
~ON. LARRY Nt HIMELEIN
SAr-.'DRA A."WOGICK. CtntF Ct,.~tlK

K!~1B"fRLV A. Rf.ED, I>tMJn' Om;1=' CLtRf<

September 25, 2007

Mark R. McNamara, Esq.
Hiscock & Barclay, LLP
1100 M&T Plaza
Buffalo, New York 14203-1414

Erich Weyand, Esq.
113 West Main Street
P.O. Box 26

. Gowanda, New York 14070

He: Niagara Mohs""k V Town ,,{New Albion
Index ## 72844

Dear Counselors;

Please be advised that the above matter. has been re-assigned to the Hon. Michael L. Nenno.
The telephone confer.ence previously scheduled has been challged to March 12,1008 at 10:00 a.m.

The CQurt will initiate the calL

Vel'"j wiy yO'lrs,

Jane St. John
Senior COM Office Assistant



STATE OF NEW YORK

. UNIFIED COURT SYSTEM
CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUPREME COURT

CaftaraugU$ County BUilding
303 Court Street

Little Valley, New York 14755
(716) 938-9111

FAX: j'116) 938-6413

HON. MICHAEL l. NENNO. ACTING JUSTICE
H ON. LARRY M. HIMELEIN, ACTING JUSTICE

December 4, 2007

Mark R McNamar ,Esq.
Hiscock & Barel
1100 M & TPI fa
Buffalo, Newark 14203-1414

David Br tigam, Esq.
9888 C nty Road 23
Hough n, New York 14744

SANDRAA. WOGICK, CHIEF CLERK
KIMBERLY A REED. DEPUTY CHIEF CLERK

Eric Weyand, Esq.
11 West Main Street -Box 26

wanda, NewVbrk 14070

RE: NIAGARAcMOHAWK V. TOWN OF MACHIAs, INDBt#72843
NIAGARA\MOHAWKv", ::rOWNOFNEViMtiBION, INDEX #72844
INDEX #68710 .. .

Dear Counsel:

Please be advised that the above matters have been re-assigend to
Hon. James E. Euken, Acting Supreme Court Justice.

I have forwarded our files to Judge Euk~n's chambers in Belmont. .

Very truly yours,

Kimberly Reed
Deputy Chief Clerk

kr
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CHRIS FlOMAN8.U tt
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JOHN M. BflOAOOU$ *' ROfIIN L. GREENWAlD· ..
l»J>lIEl C. BURKE EDWARD J. HAHN •
PATTI flURSHTYN tt CATHfFUNE HEACOX it
lISA NA.TH,I.~ BUSCH RENE: L HENOERSON'"
BAlAN filVl"CHER 0 lAARIE L IANNIELLO t"
DAVID A. CH,ANlX.ER ERtlCJACOBS
EILEEN ClARKE GAFN R. KlEtf tt
1HOMAS COMERFOfIDtt GlENN KRAMER :tt:
ADAM R. COOPER JERRY KRISTAl-§
TERESAA..CURTW "'~ DEBSI LArIDAU
l3eUAMlN offlCHE ROBERTO lAAACUENTE a

CHARlES u. FERG1JSOtl I1ANNAHU~ •
STUART R FRIEDMAN JAMES C. LONG. JR. -

October 10, 2007
VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS·
Surrogate's Court
County of Cattaraugus
303 Court Street
UltleyValley, NY 14755

RE: THE ESTATE OF RAYMONDJ. DOMBEK

To Whom It May Concem:

Enclosed please find Ihe following documents for your review regarding the above named
decedent;

• Attorney's Certification for Probate Proceeding
• Petition for Probate
e Affidavit of Delay
• (5) Waivers of Process; Consent to Probate
• Certified Copyofthe Death Certificate
• Original Copy of the last Will and Testament
• Copy of the Last Will and Testament with Affidavit of Comparison
e Funeral BiJI Marked uPaid in Full't
• Decree Granting Probate
• $45 Check for the Filing Fee
• $12 Check for (2) Certificates of Appointment
• $36 Check for (2) Certified copies of the Last Will & Testament
• Return Envelope

At this point it is also respectfully requested that you issue Two (2) Certified copies of the
Last Will and Testament in order for our office to obtain Affidavits of Attesting Witnesses.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (800) 438-9786 ext. 5562.
Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter.

Respectfully,

//- ' r

~~.
TalJ"la S. Arditi .
Estate Paralegal

215 South i'yumarr.ll Stmt, SrU/J! 202
Aspen, co 8161 1

(970) 925-6101

210LakeDriveF.LUf, .)T1ill; 101

Cherry Hilt lW 08002
(856) 75.5-f)l5·

76 SOlilh. Omng,? :l;-uen~ Suite. 21Jl
SouOd)urflfA lvJ07079

(973) 761-8995

lOOE 15fh.'itn:4. Suite'lno
T'OTt Jolbrlh,. 1'i= 76102

(817) 885-781.5
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lUll New York Slate Surrogate's Court
~ New York State Bar Association Official OCA Forms

Form P-1
Petition for Probate

Letters of Trusteeship

Letters of Administration c.t.a

Filing Fee Paid $ '-45.00
____~ Certificates Paid $ _

Trustee Certs. Paid $ _

~~====== Prelim. Certs. Paid $ ~_
$ '1 Bond, Fee: $ _
ReCeipt No.: No.: _

~ETITION FOR PROBATE AND:,,
:00 Letters Testamentary

10, ."- ---...AD

SURROGATE'S COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS ,.- - '-'-~-'--"k-,~7L': .',
C,;, -;,~-"AUG')S:' ;!:

, i' ; ,.;. ,!"~J '

r- qCT '1 5 2U07l
.. _._ .. ~, ..J

PROBATE PROCEEDING, WILL OF :
. !

RAYMONDJ.DOMBEK :

a/kfa

Deceased. File No. ~ - _

TO THE SURROGATE'S COURT, COUNTY OF __....;C"'A.-'-TT:...:..:.cA""RA==.UG""U:::S=----

It is respectfully alleged:

1. (a) The name, citizenship, domicile (or, in the case of a bank or trust company, its principal office)
and interest in this proceeding of the petitioner are as follows:
Petitioner Infonnation:
Name
Angeline Rose Dombek

Crtjzenship
United States

DomicileAddress: Street"and Number
133 North 1'1th St, .
City, Village orTown State
Olean New York

ZlPCode

14760
Country
United States

Mailing Address: Street and Number (ffdifferent from dOmicile)

;::c",i!y:::.v::;:;:lIa"g",e::or:::,";;cown=:-;-_~ ~-----,>IL...st_a_te ---,IZ_1_p_Cod_e lc_o-u-nlly--------~~
(nterest (C!Jeck One)

IKJ Executor named in decedent's Will 0 other

"'Na=m=e=========:::---_~ _,_--------------IC,..i-tiz-e-ns-h-;p _
DomidleAddress: Street and Number

City, VjJlage orTown Istate jZIP Code jCounlly

Ma:O:-jO"lin-g"'A"'dd";''''''-'-S-:S"'tC"ree"""-ta-n"'d~N,..um--,-be-r-;;(If,..di"''ifIe,..re-n'Ct'';'trom-''do-m'Ci'Ccil,..e),... ----------------------------

City,. Village orTown
I-e

Interest (Check One) o Executor named in decedent's Will 0 Other

1. (b) The proposed Executor 0 is IKJ is not an allorney.

2. The name, domicile, date and place of death, and national citizenship of the above-named
decedent are as follows:

Decedent Information;
Name
Raymond J. Dombek

Citizenship
United States

Domicile Address: Street and Number

133 North 11th St.
City, Village orTown

Olean
County
Cattaraugus

Date of Death
IAprii 25, 2006

State

New York
ZIP Code Country
14760 United States

Place of Death
Olean General Hospital, Olean NY

NYSSA's Surrogate's Court Form P-1 (8106) © 2006 Matthew Bender & Co., a member of th~ LexisNexis Group.
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'" 3. Tne Last Will, herewith presented, relates to both real and personal property and consists of an
instrument or instruments dated as shown below and signed at the end thereof by the decedent and the
following attesting witnesses:

January 28, 1997
Date of Will

Date of Codicil

Date ofCodicil

Date ofCodicil

Date ofCodicil

Judith Moses and Daniel Palumbo
Name of All WITnesses to Will

Name of All Witnesses to Codicil

Name of AU Witnesses to Codicil

Name ofAll Witnesses to Codicil

Name ofAll WitneSses to Codicil·

c. 0
d. 0

e. [K]
f. [Z]

g. [K]

4. No other will or codicil of the decedent is on file in this Surrogate's Court, and upon information and
belief, after a diligent search and inquiry, including a search of any safe deposit box, there exists no will,
codicil or other testamentary instrument of the decedent later in date to any of the instruments mentioned in
Paragraph 3 except as follows: [~l None

5. The decedent was survived by distributees classified as follows:

a. (JJ Spouse (husband/wife).

b. I 5. I Child or chi!drel) and/or issue of predeceased child or children. [Must include marital,
nonmarita/, adopted, or adopted-out child under DRL Section 117]

Mother/Father.

Sisters and/or brothers, either of the whole or half blood, and issue of predeceased sisters
and/or brothers (nieceslnephews, etc.).

Grandparents. [Include matemal and patemaO

Aunts and/or uncles, and children of predeceased aunts and/or uncles (first cousins).
[Include maternal and paternal]

First cousins once removed (children of predeceased first cousins). [Include maternal and
patemal]

I'1YSBA's Surrogate's Court Fonn P-1 (8/06) -2- © 2006 Matthew Bender & Co., a member of the LexfsNexis Group.



<6: The names, relationships, domicile and addresses of all distributees (under EPTL 4-1.1 and 4-1.2) of
ead] person designated in the Will herewith presented as primary executor, of all.persons adversely affected by
the purported exercise by such Will of any power of appointment, of all persons adversely affected by any
codicil and of all persons having an interest under any other will of the decedent on file in the Surrogate's Court,
are hereinafter set forth in subdivisions (a) and (b). .

6. (a) All persons and parties so interested who are of full age and sound mind or which are
corporations or associations, are as follows:

~Name

'{'YAngeline Rose Dombek
DomiciJeAddress: Street and Number

133 North 11th St.
City, Village or Town
'Olean
Mailing Address: Street and Number (lfdffferent from domicile)

State
New¥ork

ZIP Code

14760
.Country
United States

"C":";tyc:."Vi:c:'I:c:la;:-g"e_a_r_To_w_n ~ IL.St_a_te_-'- ,!Z1P C'ode

Relationship
Spouse
Description ofLegacy, Devise orOther Interest

Residuary Legatee
Nature of Fiduciary Status (if applicable)
Executrix
Name

Martin Michael Dombek
Domicile Address: street and Number
2079 Baxter Mill Rd.
City, Village or Town staJe
Hinsdale New¥ork'
Mailing Address: Street and Number (if different from domicile)

ZIP Code

14743
Country

United States

~C,-;ty7"."'V-i1-la.,-g~e-a-r-li-own---------'-----'-ls-I'-ale---- IZ_I_p_Cod_e--'_-'-lc_o_u_n_lry -'- _
Relationship .
Child
Des:cription of legacy, Devise or Other Interest

115 Contingent Residuary Legatee
Nature of Fiduciary Status (if applicable)

Co-Succesor Executor
Name

, Andrew Adam Dombek
Domicile Address; Street and Number

2101 Baxter Mill Rd.
City, Village or Town State

Hinsdale New York
Mailing Address: Street and Number (If different from 'domicile)

ZIP Code

14743
Country

United States

City, Village or Town

Relationship

Child
Description of Legacy, De\lise or Other Interest

115 Contingent Residuary Legatee
Nature of Fiduciary Status (if applicable)
Co-Succesor Executor

State Country

Continued on next page.
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6: (ill, Interested Persons/Parties of Full Age and Sound Mind orCorporationslAssociations {continued)

Name
"Gerald E. Dombek
DomicHe Address: Street and Number

2911 East Osborn Rd.
City, Village or Town

Phoenix
Mailing Address: street and Number
P.O. Box 15666 '
City, Village or Town

Phoenix
Relationship

Child
DescriptIon of legacy, Devise or Other Interest

115 Contingent Residuary legatee
Nature of Fiduciary Status (if appficable)
None
Name

{Daniel J. Dombek
Domicile Address: Street and Number

17 Main Sf.
City, Viflage or Town·

Aile an
Mailing Address: Street and Number

State

rizona

State
Arizona

Stale
New York

ZIPCo~e

85016

ZlPCode

85060

ZIP Code
14706

Country
United States

Country
United States

Country

United States

=G,-ily",'",V_i1_la.,.9","_O_'_"_CYWrI__,~ IS_ta_le .JI,-Z1_p_Cod_e~ I_c_ou_n_tJy_~ _
Relationship
Child
Description of Legacy, Devise or Other Interest

1/5 Contingent Residuary legatee
Nature of FiduCiary Status (if applicable)
None
Name

,'Christopher P. Dombek
Domicile Address: Street and Number
506 Deer Path
City, Village or Town
Tolono
Mailing Address: S.treet and Number

City. Village or Town

Relatiorlship

Child
Description of Legacy. Devise or Other Interest

115 Contingent Residuary Legatee
Nature of Fiduciary Status (i( applicable)
None

State

Illinois
ZIP Code
61880

GountIy
United States

/country

NYSBA's Surrogate's Court Form P-1 (8/00) -3a- © 2006 Matthew Bender & Co., a member of the LexisNexis Group.



-6~ (t) All persons so interested who are persons under disability, are as follows:

Name
NONE
Domicile Address: Street and Number

"C,-ity-,-,,,V-,-il,-la,-9,-e,,o,,r:;-"-,-ow,-n======= -'I_sta_te IZ_I_p_C_od_e -lI_Co_"_n_lry _
Residence Address: Street and Number

;'C"ity-;:,,,,V,,i:-lla::;9,,e,-o_r_"_ow_n IS_ta_te ~__-LIZ_IP_c_od_e I_Co_un_lry _
Relationship

Description of legacy, Devise or Other Interest

Nahlre of Fiduc.iary Status (ifapplicable)

Binhdate Person with Whom Resides

nJ~~ONol MD~~O?NO
Court-Appointed Guarcfian? Describe Appointment

0 Yes- Guardip.n Namec
0J!! No.=

If yes, Guardian of: Guardian Address

0 Person

0 Property
Facts Regarding Disability

" Name
'":s

0tl Committee Address.,
0-
m

0" Conservator Name ,.=

" 0.l'l Guardian Address
'"Co
E
0 Committed t6 InstitUtion? Institution Name
".= 0 Yes

Institution Address
0 No

Name ofRelatjve!F'rien~with Interest in Welfare

Address

i;;
Place of Incarceration Person with-Interest in Welfare

c
0

~
Description (in same langu~ge as will be used in the process)

c
~
0

J2
c

::>

NYSSA's Surrogate's Court Form P-1 (BI06) -4- © 2006 Matthew Bender & Co., a member of the LexisNexis Group.



7: (a) The names and domiciliary addresses of all substitute or successor executors and of all trustees,
guardians, legatees, devisees, and other beneficiaries named in the Will and/or trustees and beneficiaries of
any inter vivos trust designated in the propounded Will other than those named in Paragraph 6 herewith are as
follows:

Name

NONE
DomiCile Address: Street and Number

;cC;:it"Y,,,'(fic::''-clla",g"e;:c::-0,,'c:To,wn~:::;-=:;-;;::=:;::c:-;u:::;;;:=",=::-::;::::c';ls;:t;-at_e ~I_Z_IP_C_od_e__-l1_c_ou_n_t'Y ~
Mailing Address: Street and Number (If different from domicile)

City, Village or Town

City, Village orTown

City, Village or Town

Description of Legacy, Devise or Other Interest.

Nature of Fiduciary Status (if appliccbJe)

Domicile Address: Street and Number

'lSt3te IZlPCode, ICOU"lIy

"M"a'"il::in::gC'A"'ct"d:i:,=es:Cs":'S"t=reC::e"t=a=nd"N"'u=m"b::e",'7(luf':d"if!"'e=re"n"t"tro=m=-=di:om=ict"'/e::i):-c-------..L-7"C---..L-----~---- _

;;C"ily",:::Vi",I"'Ia,,9::-e':o,,'c:TO::wn=:-;o=======:c- I_Sfa_te I_Zl_p_c_od_e_'-_I_c_O""_I'Y :- _
Description of legacy, Devise or other Interest

Nature of Fiduciary Status (if applicabfe)

Domicile Address: Street and Number

lSt3te !ZIP Code [countly

;M"a"il"'in::g:-A"ct"d"",=ss:::'S"'I=re::e"t=a=nd:;-;CN"u=m"b::e=,'(/Ut"'d"if!"e=re::n"'t<t,::,,=m=doi:m=iCj"'le"')-------- -L ~

City, \Iillage or Town

Description of Legacy. Devise or Other Interest

Nature of Fiduciary Statl,ls (if applicable)

Name

Domicile Address: Street and Number

[St3le

City, Village or Town Istate jZIPcode Icountry

Mailing Address: Street and Number (If different from domicl""le-,)------~--'--------------------

~C:_ity-,-Vi7,c;lIac:9c::e_::o0''71ic::o=w.,.n:::-==::-'==''''==;----_I-Sfa-le-_- -!!Z_I_p_c_od_e_.__-lJc_O_"_"_h_
y

-'--
Description a! Legacy, Devise or Other Interest

Nature of Fiduciary Status (if applicable)

NYSSA's Surrogate's Court Form P-1 (8/06) -5- © 2006 Matthew Bender & Co., a member (If the Lexis,Nexis Group.



7: (b) All such legatees, devisees and other beneficiaries who are persons under disability are as
follows:
Name

None
Domicile Address: Street and Number

=c,..ity_',..v,..i_l1a_g_e.,-0c-r.,-To_wn_=--,.._-.,-,,.-c- ls~fa_'e___' -'-IZ_IP_c_od_e ~tc_o_u_n_ty _

Residence Address: Street and Number

City, Village orTown

Description of Legacy, Devise or Other Interest

Nature.of Fiduciary Status (ifapplicable)

Birthdate Person with Whom Resides IFatherUving? ) IMother Uving?

DYesDNo DYesDNo
Court-Appointed Guardian? Describe Appointment .

~ 0 Yes
" 0

Guardian Name
J! No
.E

Ifyes, Gua~ianof: Guardian Address

0 Person
0 Property

Facts Regarding Disability

." Name .

m
]i

0 Committee'0 Address..
Q...

0" Conservator Namee
S
" 0 Guardian.l'! Addressm
Q.

E
Committed to Institution? Institution Name0

0
.E 0 Yes

0
Institution Address

No
. N"ame of RelatNelFli,end with Interest in Welfare

A~dress

:;; Place of Incarceration PeTSon with Interest in Welfare

"0
~
a.

Description (in same language as will be used in the process)

"3'
0
0

'"0
:::>

NYSBA's Surrogate's Court Form P-1 (Bf06) -6- © 2006 Matthew Bender & Co., a member of the LeXfsNexis Group.



" ,

- 8: (a) No beneficiary under the propounded will, listed in Paragraph 6 or 7 above, had a confidential
relationship to the decedent, such as attorney, accountant, doctor, or ciergyperson, except: Ix! None

(b) No persons, corporations or associations are interested in this proceeding other than those
mentioned above.

g, (a) To the best of the knowledge of the undersigned, the approximate total value of all property
constituting the decedent's gross testamentary estate is:

Greater than $ 0.00

But less tnan $ 10,000.00

Personal PropertY , $ 0.00

Imoroved Real Prooertv in New York State $ 0.00

Unimproved Real Prooerlv in New York State $ 0.00

Estimated Gross Rents for a Period of 18 Months 1$ 0.00

(b) No other testamentary assets exist in New York State, nor does any cause of action exist on behalf'
of the estate, except as follows: 0 None ,
A cause of action exists for wrongful death and conscious pain and suffering of the decedent based on
exposure to asbestos against [A.P. Green Industries Inc. f/kla A.P. Green Refractories Company] at [eT
Corporation Systems, 1633 Broadway, New York, New York 10019]., et al.

10, Upon information and belief, no other petition for the probate of any will of the decedent or for letters
of administration of the decedent's estate has heretofore been filed in any court,

NYSBA's Surrogate's Court Form P~1 (8106) -7- © 2006 Matthew Bender & Co.• a member of the LexisNexis Group.



..
< 'WHEREFORE your petrtioner(s) pray(s) (a) that process be issued to all necessary parties to show

cause why the Will and the Codicil(s) set forth in Paragraph 3 and presented herewith should not be admitted to
probate; (b) that an order be granted directing the service of process, pursuant to the provisions of Article 3 of
the SCPA, upon the persons named in Paragrap,h (6) hereof whose names or whereabouts are unknown and
cannot be ascertained, or who '!lay be persons on whom service by personal delivery cannot be made; and (c)
that such Will and Codicil(s) be admitted to probate as a Will of real and persDnal property and that letters issue
thereon as follows: '

[K] Letters Testamentary to: c-AcccNccG=E=Lo:,IN=E=-:-:R=O=S=E,-,D:cO:cM=B=E,,-,K,---~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~_

o Letters of Trusteeship to:

______________~f/b/o ~__~

______________~flb!o ~

_________~_ _,_---f!b/o-------------_

__-----------~~f/b!o _

and that petitioner(s) have such other relief as may be propeL

[K] Further relief sought (if any):
That the filing of a bond be dispensed with.

Signature of Petitioner

ltd/Ie e2 /(JIetr.o:5 e
PrintNa e

Signature of Petitio"!!

Angeline Ros&Dombek
Print Name.

Dated:

Name of Corporate Petitioner

By
S"';'-gn~a7tu=,e:-:of"'p""e=titi;C:'o=ne:-:r-------------~ "'S;=gn:-:a7tu='e:-----------------

PnntName - Print Name

Title

NYSBA's Surrogate's Court Form P-1 (8/06) -8- © 2006 Matthew Bender & Co" a member oflhe LexisNexis Grollp.



STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS

COMBINED VERIFICATION, OATH AND DESIGNATION
For use when petitioner is an individual

}"
The undersigned, the petitioner named in the foregoing petition, being duly sworn, says:

1. VERIFICATION: I have read the foregoing petition subscribed by me and know the contents
thereof, and the same is true of my own knowledge, except as to the matters therein stated to be alleged
upon information and belief, and as to those matters I believe it to be tnue.

2. OATH OF lXl.EXECUTOR 0 ADMINISTFATOR 0 TRUSTEE as indicated above: I am over·
eighteen .(18) years of age and a citizen of the United States and I will well, faithfully and honestly discharge the

. duties of Fiduciary of the goods, chattels and credits of said decedent according to law. I am not ineligible to .
receiVe letters and will duly account for all moneys and other property that will come into my hands.

3. DESIGNATION OF CLERK FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS: I hereby designate the Clerk of the
Surrogate's Court of Cattaraugus County, and hislher successor in office, as a person on whom
service of any process; issuing from such Court may be made in like manner and with like effect as if it were
served personally upon me, whenever I cannot be found and served within the State of New York after due
diligence used.· .

My domicile is: 133 North 11th St., Olean, NY 14760

PrinlN<me •

On O(,bb~v rt.-, c"l ,before me personally came, Angeline Rose Dombek
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument. Such person duly
swore to such instrument before me and duly acknowledged that he/she executed the same.

~~k lw/

Signature of Attorney

Weitz & Luxenberg, P.C.
Firm

180 fl!aiden Lane, New York, !'!Y 10038
Address

NYSSA's Surrogate's Court Form P-1 (6106)

Keith M. O'Connor, Esg.
Print Name ofAttorne.y

(212) 558-5500
Telephone

© 2006 Matthew Bender & Co., a member of the LexisNexi~ Group.



CATTARAUGUS COUNTY
SURROGATE'S COURT

Cattaraugus County Building
303 Court Street

Little Valley, NY 14755-1096
(716) 938-9111 Ext 2327

Fax: (716) 938-6983

MICHAEL L. NENNO
Surrogate Judge_

LARRYM. HIMELEIN
Surrog;;Lte Judge

Weitz & Luxenberg, P.C.
180 Maiden Lane
Newvork,NewVork 10038

October 15, 2007 CIDUSTINE M. WRONA
Chief Clerk

RE: . In the Matter of the Application of Teresa M. Dolinar, as Administratrix ofthe
Estate of Joseph G. Dolinar, Dece,ased
Estate of Rayrnond Dombeck

Dear Sir or Madam:

I write because I am informed that you have a member of the New V.ork State Legislature
affiliated with your finn. IfI am inCOlTect, please advise.

I made a financial contribution to a lawsuit in which the New Vork State Legislature is a
named defendant. Because I have contributed financially to the litigation, and ,,,,ill benefit
financially from asuccessful outcome, I believe that Cannon 3 of the Code of Judicial Conduct
requires me to recuse myself from any litigation in which your firm is involVed.

Therefore, I have directed the clerk of the court to remove from my docket any cases ill
which your firm appears. Because your firm is counsel to a party in the above-captioned case,
the case will have to be re-assigned to a judge able to hear your case.

Lany M. Himelein

LMH:kje

cc: Hon. Sharon Townsend
Ms. Christine Wrona, Chief Clerk



------- -'

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY
SURROGATE'S COURT

CattarauGus County Bllildina
'" , D

303 COUli Street
Little Valley, N7 14755-1096

(716) 938-9111 Ext 2327
Fax: (716) 938-6983

JV.J:CHAEL L. NE1'<'NO
Surrogate Judge

LARRY M. HIMELEIN
Surrogate Judge

Weitz & Luxenberg, p.C.
180 Maiden Lane
New York, New York 10038

October 15,2007 CHRlSTINE M. WRONA
Ch;efClerk

RE: In the Matter of the Application of Teresa M. Dolinar, as Administratiix ofthe
Estate of Joseph G. Dolinar, Deceased
Estate ofRaymond Dombeck

Dear Sir or Madam:

I write because I am informed that you have a member of the New York State Legislature
affiliated with your firm. In am inCDrrecl, please advise:

I made a financial contribution to a lawsuit in which the New Yark State Legislature is a
named defendant. Because I have contributed financially to the litigation, and will benefit
financially from a successful outcome, I believe that Cannon 3 of the Code of Judicial Conduct
requires me to recuse myself from any litigation in. which your firm is involved.

Therefore, I have directed the clerk of the court to remove from my docket any cases in
which your firm appears. Because your firm is counsel to a party in the above-captioned case,
the case will have to be re-assigned to a judge able to hear your case.

Larry M. HimeIein'

Llvffikje

cc: Hon. Sharon Townsend
Ms. Christine Wrona, Chief Clerk



from:
To~

D~te:

Subject:
12/3/2007 10:02 AN
Re: f'-1aron Dedsion attached

Giv2:n that dedsioll, and a.ssuming that we. wjJl get boned. by the legislature aQair:, is there Br:yone who stll! beiieVe£ we

shouldn1t retuS€" ?

Larry Himeleln

:»> Han, 12/3/2007 8:38AM »>
I have been asked by many to forward a copy of the decision.
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LAPATIN LEWIS KAPLAN I!J WEISSMEIER, PLLC
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

HERALD 5QUARE BUILDING

977 AVENUE OF THE A1.4ERiCAS. SUITE 810

NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10018

(212) 244-2929

JOSEPH LAPATIN

NOEL H. KAPLAN of

AlIOA A. WEIS5MEIER'"

BENJAMIN LEWIS (19.93)

DAVID L. KITZES (J983)

FACSJN[[J..E (212) 967-0954
E-MAIL:
JLEsql@aoLcom
NHKEsq@aoLc:om
AAWEsq@aoLcom

LEONARD HOCHHElSER>0

OFCOUN'SEL June 24, 2004

\ fic-~':"

l_-~'

JUN

of ADMITTED IN NY Ii FL

"'ADMITTED IN NY g WI

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS
Cattaraugus County Surrogate's Court '
Attn: Probate Department
303 Court Street
Little VaIley, NY l7l755-1096

,------
l C'

\ r

; 25 2004

Re: Estate ofJoseph E. Zynczak

Dear Probate Clerk:

Enclosed you will find- the following documentation:

1. Petition for Probate and Letters Testamental)' and Letters ofTrusteeship;
2. ApPlication for Preliminary Letters Testamentary;
3. Affidavit ofDomicile ,
4. Waiver ofProcess; Consent to Probate - Joseph Jason Zynczak;
5. Waiver ofProcess; Consent to Probate - Evelyn Zynczak;
6. Waiver of Process; Consent to Probate - Aaron Arthur Zynczak;
7. Originai Last Will and Testament ofJoseph E. Zynczak;
8. Original Death Certificate ofJoseph E. Zynczak;

I I. )c.:,,,..... /J,,'-/.

Please note that we are enclosing this firm's check in the amount of$129.00 for the filing
fee in relation to the Probate Petition, the fee for 3 Certificates ofPreliminary Lette:s
Testamentary, the fee for 3 Certificates ofLetters Testamentory and the fee for 3
Certificates ofLetters-ofTrusteeship. We are also enclosing a return Federal Express
envelope in relation to the Certificates ofPreliminary Letters Testamentary. It is rather
important for us to receive the same without any delay as the decedent was a praCticing
attorney who passed away in his home/office which has accordingly been sealed by the
New York City Police Department. Access is required as tliere are many ongoing legal
matters which must be attended to.

f !'-'" ,t...
( r '--' 'J'VI" ,_.



LAPATIN LEWIS KAPLAN 0 WErssMElER, PLLC

In the event yon should require anything further, kindly do not hesitate to contact
the undersigned at 212-244-2929. Thank you for yoUr courtesy and cooperation
herewith.

Sin

, 'II
'I !~

'.. ·laA.W~

Ene.
ec: Alice Fagnan -with enclosures

Joseph Lapatin ~with enclosures



...
J~n 19 04 11:25a Alicia A~ [J 718-747-5684 p.2

PROBATE PROCEEDING, WILL OF

STATE OF NEW YORK
S"()'RRC;:;ATE'S COURT; COl:;"NTY OFCATT1>"RAUGUS

X

JOSEPH E. ZYNCZAf

JOSEPH ZYNCZAK·

SAFEKEEPINt3 CHECKED (pjaJ[!fJI
INDEX CHECKED . &1a2/rJ! '

, BY ~&U
, .

iPETITIONFOR PROBATE AND:
,JUN 2 5 2:J:t: [xl1Letters Testamentary

I'd. ,SaO~ [xl!Lerten ofTrosteeship
.......::'i~ OM!, __..•. [1 tetten of Adnrinistrition c.I.a.
:p,~D I .t:7I

----------\====~-_'jX~-J~ileNo. " c3',;)()!3 .

aJk!a

To the Snrrogate's Court, County of -C-attaraugus
It is respeGtfully alleged:

L(a) The mrme, citizenship, domicile (or, in the~ of a bank or trust COlIIpany, its principal office) and inrerestin this
proceeding of the petitioner are as follows: .

Name, __-,J",O"""S",E",P~Hc.=L",A",P",A",T,-,IC!N,,- ~-,_-cc _
, .

(City. ~ orTOWIl)

Mailing Address: 9n ~ ,,"'Bue

Citizen of us 1J,

gf

NeIl York
(Stare) f

~he ~m~iGas) Suite

.11360
(Zip Cod<>l

1GG1 g

Nam"' AL"""""I""Cli....-"'F.£A"G"'N"'A"N"- ---,"-.· ~ ---,

14125

State: --'JV=.-'y'--- _

/0.'1 1I).y

\-\01101.0 eoad

(State)
Oakfield

(City~ Village or Town)

/'
Mailing Address:-----_~--,-_,,l-_---,_- ~_--_-~_------

(Ifdifferent from domiciie)

2.

Domicile or Principal office:__7'-4=<6-'7~F'-"'i-"s"'hC'e"r~R"Q""a"jd\t!====,,~---~-~~----_~_~_
lS~ and Number),

( New York

,
Citizen of: ---'--------,.7>'-'---,,1---. /

Inrerest(s}ofPetitioaer(s): / [ ] ExecutoI(s) named in deced<ms Will .
(Checl<;ODe)' .T ]Other (Specify)

L(b) The proposed~r [ ];s "[ ];s not an :¢tOmey.
fN0-TE: An Ex~Utor-Attorneymust comply with SCPA2307~fal.;also see 2fJ7..l9G Sorrogatels CuurtRuIesJ .
The·death certi:iicate must.b:¢ filed with this proceeding. Ifille decedents domicile is rli£fereru from that shown. on the.
death~ attach ~}iffidavitexplaiDing the reason fo-rthis inconsistency.

The mme, domicile,~and place of.deaih, Md national citizenship ofthe above named decedent.are as follows:

(~) Name: ...10 sepl-, E. Z"nc"-,,,;::

(b) Dan: ofdi:alh: .J lJ 1\e It}. .;( 0 0 '-4
(e) Placeefdeath:kS- We,,+ 6~""" 5-1-.

(d) Domicile: Street 5 q 7 .;;t ASh -Fe d

Cily, Town, Village: WeS'r Va] Ie,!

C CI'=\-TT'A t<-AUG u :::.ollIll}C _-"''''-'--'-'-!:L=--'-'''''''''== _
(e) Citizen ot _--In''''---'U~s.~A'''__~ ~_~ __i--

3. The LastWill.., herewith presemed. relates to both real and personal property and consists ofan instrument or
instruments dared as shown below and signed at the end thereofby th.e decedent and the following attesting witnes,ses:

\0 \lLfl 'iii" JO<"l'hL"pQ+,n, Moel ~·ka.plQn SOpY11.e 6..-.c!rI'VYlsK'1
(Date ofWill) (Names ofAI! Witnesses 10 Will)

(Date ofCodieiI) (Names ofAllWim~ ro Will)

(Dale ofCooldI) (Names ofAll WImesses 10 Will)

P_I "("-98) PttitillIl for PmOOIl' ediJ: n;v (l7..{1g...9& IllS.-wpd Page 1 of 6 Pages



At a Surrogate's Court held in and
for the county of Cattaraugus at the
Surrogate's Office in the Village of
Little valley, New York, on June 25, 2004.

PRESENT: HON. LARRY M. HIMELEIN, SURROGATE
SURROGATE'S. COURT, CATTARAUGUS COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE

of

JOSEPH E. ZYNCZAK
ALSO KNOWN AS JOSEPH ZYNCZAK

Deceased
------------------------~------------------

ORDER GRANTING LETTERS
OF TESTAMENTARY TRUSTEESHIP

File #31,503

The Will of JOSEPH E. ZYNCZAK also known as JOSEPH ZYNCZAK, deceased,

having been admitted to probate on June 25, 2004 and JOSEPH LAPATIN

AND ALICE FAGNAN named Trustee(s) in said Will having duly qualified as

Trustee(s) thereunder, to serve without bond, it is

ORDERED that said JOSEPH LAPATIN AND ALICE FAGNAN is/are appointed

Trustee(s) of the trust(s) created under Article/Clause

SECOND of the Last will and Testament of JOSEPH

E. ZYNCZAK, ALSO KNOWN AS JOSEPH ZYNCZAK Deceased, for the benefit of

Evelyn Zynczak.

SURROGATE



CERTIFICATE OF PROBATE. Form No. 6

SURROGATE'S COURT,
COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS.

BE IT REMEMBERED, That in pursuance of section 1422 of the Surrogate's

Court Procedure Act, I hereby certify that on June 25, 2004, the last will

and testament of JOSEPH E. ZYNCZAK, also known as JOSEPH

ZYNCZAK, deceased, being the following written instrument, was upon due

proof duly admitted to probate by the Surrogate's court of the County of

Cattaraugus, and by the Surrogate of said County as and for the last will

and testament of said deceased, and as a will valid to pass real and

personal property, and that said will is recorded in this office.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto

(L. S.J

subscribed my name and· affixed the seal

of office of the Surrogate of said

County, on June 25, 2004.

Chief Clerk of the Surrogate's Court
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THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD FREE AND INDEPENDENT

To All To Whom These Presents Shall Come or May Concern, Send
Greeting:

KNOW YE, that at a Surrogate's Court held in and for the County of
Cattaraugus and State of New York, at the Surrogate's Office in the
Village of Little Valley in .said County on June 25, 2004 before HON.
LARRY M. HIMELEIN, Surrogate, a decree was duly made. admitting to
probate THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT of JOSEPH E. ZYNCZAK also known as
JOSEPH ZYNCZAK late of the TOWN OF ASHFORD in said county, deceased.

And JOSEPH LAPATIN AND ALICE FAGNAN nominated and appointed
TRUSTEE(S) under said Last Will and Testament thereto having qUalified
as required by law.

And that on· June 25, 2004 an Order was duly made appointing JOSEPH
LAPATIN AND ALICE FAGNAN, Trustee(s) of the trust created under
Article/Clause SECOND of the said Last Will and Testament
established for the benefit of Evelyn Zynczak.

NOW, THEREFORE, we do grant these LETTERS OF TESTAMENTARY
TRUSTEESHIP to the said Trustee(s) giving and granting unto JOSEPH
LAPATIN AND ALICE FAGNAN, following the death of the decedent which
occurred on June 14, 2004 power and authority to execute the trust
provisions contained in Article/Clause SECOND of said
Last Will and Testament and to administer and dispose of the Trust
Estate of said deceased established for the benefit.of

Evelyn Zynczak as required by law.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused
the seal of our said Surrogate's Court
to be hereunto affixed.

(L. S . )

File #31,503

WITNESS, HON. LARRY M. HIMELEIN, Surrogate
of said County, at the Village of
Little Valley, in said county, on
June 25, ·2004

~ rV} --uj fl.6A£L
Cllief Clerk of the Surrogate1s Court
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At a Surrogate's Court held·in
and for the County ofCattaraugus
At 303 Court St" Little Valley,
NY 14755, on the11th dayof
May, 2005

-----..-.---------------------------.---------------------x

PETITION OF

JOSEPH LAPATlN TO RESIGN AS
CO-EXECUTOR OF THE ESTATE OF
JOSEPH Zr!'JCZAK

____________________••C- -.-x

ORDER

File No. 31,503

Joseph Lapatin, as Co-ExecUtor of the Last Will and Testamentof Joseph Zynczak,
deceased, having heretofore file.d in this coUrt a petition, duly verified ihe 24'hday ofMarch,
2005, praying tbat said Joseph Lapatin be pennitted to resign as Co-Executor under the Last Will
and Testament ofJoseph Zynczak, deceased, by this court; and this COUlt having duly entertained
the said petition fOr leave to resign, and notice given to all interested parties and llO objection
having been filed in relatjon to said resignation; now on motion <Jf Alicia A Weissrneier, Esq.,
attorney for petitioner, it is

ORDERED, that, sufficient rea,on appearin,g for granting the prayerofthe petition,
.Joseph Lapatin, as Co-Executor under the Last Will and Testament of Joseph Zynczak, be and he
hereby is permitted to resign as such Co"Executor; and it is further

ORDERED, that the Letters Testamentary heretofore issued to J~seph Lapatin, under the'
Last Wi!1 and Testament ofJoseph Zynczak deceased, be and the same· bereby are revoked; and it
is further

ORDERED, that Alice Fagnan continue as the sole exeoutor under the Last Will and
Testament of Joseph Zynczak; and it is further

ORDERED, that the resigning ExecutOr be and hereby is directed to transfer and assign to
the said remaining Co-Executor Alice Fagnan the assets compromising the Estate of Joseph
Zynczak t~gether with all record.s in relation to the same as may be in his possession; and it is
further

ORDERED, that the account ofJoseph Lapatin as Co-Executor be aCCElpted and settled;
and it is further



~r 39/2065 £3:46 1212967B554 LU<&W,PLLC

ORDERED, that the commissions due to Joseph Lapatin as Co-Executor bereselVed and
paid at such time as a final informal or formal accounting is done in regards to the Estate of
Joseph Zynczak

ENTER,

,._--

2
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At a term of the Surrogate's Court
of the State of New York, held in and
For the County of Cattaraugus, at
Little Valley, New York on the i.J-I-h day
of-illlfj-' 2005.

PRESENT: HONORABLE LARRY M. HIMELEIN
SURROGATE'S COURT JUSTICE

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
File No. 31,503

JOSEPH E. ZYNCZAK a/k/a
JOSEPH ZYNCZAK

ORDER
Deceased..

UPON, the Petition for Spousal Election of EVELYN ZYNCZAK, the surviving

. spouse of JOSEPH E. ZYNCZAK alk/a JOSEPH ZVNCZAK, it is hereby

ORDERED that the time to make such election be extended to~II ;J.aj6~.

ENTER

ENTERED

m(JJ f L/, 'Joo~

JD/EST.lOROER



HON. LARRY M. HIMELEIN SURROGATE'S COURT May 1, 2006

RE:

ATTORNEYS:

FIDUCIARY:

ESTATE OF JOSEPH E. ZYNCZAK
NOTICE OF MOTION
File #31,503

CHRISTOPHER DIPASQUALE, ESQ.

JOSEPH LAPATIN AND ALICE FAGNAN

FILED: NOTICE OF MOTION TO CANCEL RIGHT OF ELECTION
Affirmation Supporting Notice of Motion to Cancel Right of

Election
Affidavit Supporting Notice of Motion to Cancel Right of Electi~

COURT REPORTER: Kathy Trost

APPEARANCES: Erich S. Weyand, Esq.

SUMMARY: No appearances in opposition to motion. Motion grantea.
Attorney Weyana to prepare aeeree.
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Cattaraugus County Surrogate's Court
Honorable Larry M Hirnelein, Surrogate

CALENDAR

Page 1

Joseph E Zynczak
31503fD Judicial Settlement. Of Final Account

Attorneys/Parties

James, Barbara RH. (Estate Attorney)
Fagnan, Alice (Executor)

CITED - Aaron A. Zynczak
Evelyn Zynczak .
Joseph JasON Zynczak
Howard Comart .
Joseph Lapat;n
Providian
Bank Of America

PURPOSE: Judicial Settlement



Larry M Himelein
Surrogate

June 04,2007

HARRIS BEACH PLLC
Barbara R.H. James Esq
99 Garney Road
pitlsfoid NY 14534

CATTARAUGUS SURROGATE'S COURT
303 Court Street

Little Valley, NY 14755
(716)938-9111 Fax: (716)938-6983

Christine M Wrona
Chief Clerk

RE: Estate of Joseph E Zynezak File# 31503/0
Court appearance

Dear SirlMadam:

This will cbnfirm the above matter has been adjourned to June 18, 2007, at !l:30 a.m. in Little Valley.
before Judge Himelein. Please notify your cHants accordingly. .

Should you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact me.

Very truly yours

~rYL~
Christine M Wrona
Chief Clerk
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File Minutes

F'ile# 315031D Filename: Joseph E Zynczak
06-04-2007 Court Reporter: Kathy Trost

Appearances: None

Summary: An adjournment was granted before the return date, but the matter was called as
creditors were cited and attorney for the petitioner was unable to contact them.

No appearances by creditors or anyorre else.

06~18-2007 Court Reporter: Kathy Trost

Appeances: BarbaraR.H. James (estate atty)
Kevin Gluc (Aaron and James Zynczak)
Erich Weyand (Evelyn Zynczak)
Evelyn Zynezak

Summary: Attorney James advised the court the parties are close to reaching an agreement
to settle the estate. She still needs to file an affidavit regarding her attorneys fees with the
court. The other outstanding issues are equpment and personal property. Two ofthe
beneficiaries are seeking a mortgage that would prbvide the cash necessary to pay debts of
the estate. Matter adjourned to August 6, 2007 at 9:30 am. in Little Valley before Judge·
Himelein .

11-05_2007 Court Reporter: Kathy Trost

Appearances: Christopher DiPasquale (estate)
Kevin Gluc (Aaron and James Zynczak
Erich Weyand (Evelyn Zynczak) ,
Evelyn Zynczak

Summary: Attorney Gluc advised the court there are limited issues remaining regarding
the value ofthe real esate. The court set a deadline ofNovember 19, 2007, for objections to
be filed. .

Attorney Weyand ask the court for an order that Attorney Gluc's clients not be allowed to
transfer the real estate deeded to them from the estate until this matter is resolved. Attorney
Glue advised that it was necessary for his clients to obtain a mortgage to put cash into the
estate and that is why they have title to the property. The court ordered that Attorney Gluc's
clients not transfer the real property untillhe issues are resolved.

Matter adjourned to December 3,2007, at 9:30 am. in Little Valley before Judge Himelein.



.. '

Cattaraugus County Surrogate's Court
Honorable Larry M Himelein, Surrogate

CALENDAR

Page 1

12-17-2007 09:30AM

Joseph E Zynczak
31503/D Judicial Settlement Of Final Account

AttorneyslParties

Glue, Kevin K (Attorney Represents: Aaron And Joseph Zynczak)
James, Barbara R.H. (Estate Attorney)
Weyand, Erich S (Attorney Represents: Evelyn Zynczak)
Fagnan, Alice (Executor)

PURPOSE: Judicial Settlement
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STATE OF NEW YORK
UNIFIED COURT SYSTEM

CATTARAUGllS COUNTY SUPREME & COUNTY COURT
Cattaraugus County Buildiug

.303 Court Strcci
Little V.aHej'~ New York 14"755

(7l6) 938-91 I 1 Ext 1378 0' 2387
FAX, (716) 9.38-6413

January 3, 2008

Kevin Gluk, Esq.
The Guaranty Building
!4() Pe",l Street, Suite 1IJO
Buffalo. New York 14102

Barbam James, Esq.
99 Gamley Road
Pittsford, New York 14534·

Eric-it Weyand, Esq,
P.O. Box 16
Oowalid", New York 14070

RE: Estate of Joseph Z}l1C"UIK

Dcar Counsel:

rhave reviewed the attorney fee affidavit in. this case lllld have a problem with, among other
things. charging for ministerial actions that are generally bandl.e-d hy office staff. ! thOUght those were
fl"rt of the overhead.

Hb\.vever~ my purpose in writing is to inform ,you that f made a financia~ contribution to
litigation between New York State judges and the governor, .the senate and the assembiy. [beii~ve the
firm of Harri' Beach has a member ofthe legislature in the firm and thUs, I believe I am mandatorily
rccust.xJ from any case involvi!lg that firm.

j bdieve Judge Nenaa-, tt-re only OLher judge. in our county, has alsu recw~ed So you \\.'iH
probably have 10 conractthe adminislTlllive judge to linda non·seifrespeclingjudge Whear your ca.",.

Vcry 1ruly yours.

I, > rtf ',1 ..
Wijf miI],~..£.v,v

Larry t;. Hlmcldn

LMH:kjc
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STAT!!: OF NEW YORK
UNfFIED COURT SYSTEM

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUPREME & COUNTY COURT
Ca.ttar.a,egns CtHmty lluilding

.303 Court Street
Little Valley. New York 14755

(716) 938-9111 Ext. 2378 or ;GS7
FAX' (716) 938-6413 .

January 3. 2008

Kevin GI"k. Esq.
The Guaranty Building
14() Pearl Street, SUite 100
Buffalo. New Yorl; . 14202

Barbara james, E.<;q.
9'1 Gamley Road
Pittsford, New York 14534

Erich Weydnd, Esq,
1'. O. 80x26
Gowanda. New York 14070

REo Estate of Joseph Zynczak

Dcaf Counsel:

f have reviewed the attorney fee affidavit in this· CIlse and have a problem with, among other
things. charging for ministerial action.~ that are generaily handled by office staff. [thought those were
part a f the overhead.

However, my purpose in writing is to inform you that! madea financial contribution to
litigation between New York Slale jUdges and the governor, the senate and.the assembly I !lei!eve the
firm of Harris Beach ha" a member ofthe legislature in the Jiun and thus, I believe I am mandatorily
rccu.~cd n"om any case invo']villg that firm. .

Lbelieve Judge Nenn-o. the only other judge in our county~ has also recused So you wtil
probably have to ccmtaet the administrative judge to find.• non-self respecting jUdge (0 hear your case.

Very truly youn>,

11~ {Ii i'ffi/Ju~
Larry ~~1~ Hhneidn

LMIUje



STATE OF NEW YORK

SUPREME COURT

JASON R. CLEMONS
127 South Second Street
Olean, New York 14760,

-vs-

COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS

SUMMONS

Index No.: 72139
Plaintiff,

/lIJ

-.

OLEAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
515 Main Street
eJlean, New York 14760

REBECCA J. SCHEITERLE, M.D.
2078 Windfall Road
Olean, New York 14760

KESHA N. STEIGHNER, P.A.-C
200 West River Drive
Olean, New York 14760,

EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS, LTD.
4535 Dressler Road NW
Canton, Ohio 44718; and

EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS OF
CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, PLLC
515 Main Street
Olean, New York 14760

Defendants.

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer the Complaint in this action and to serve

a copy ofyour Answer, or, if the Complaint is not served with the·Summons, to serve a Notice of

Appearance on the Plaintiff's attorney within twenty (20) days after the service of this Swnmons,

exclusive of the date of service, where service is made by delivery upon you personally within .

the state, or within thirty (30) days after completion of service where service is made in any other

manner. In case ofyour failure to appear or answet,judgrnent will be taken against you by

default for the relief demanded in the Complaint.
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Plaintiff designates Cattaraugus County as the place of triaL
The basis of the venue is Plaintiff's residence,
Plaintiff resides at 127 South Second Street, Olean, New York.
The nature of the action is recovery for damages sustained as a result ofmedical

malpractice
which occurred on August 9, 2004,
The relief sought is monetary damages.'

Dated: January 24, 2007.
-._,

BURGETT & ROBBINS' ,

By:

Dalton J. Burgett
Attorneyfor PlaintijJJASON R. CLEMONS
15 East Fifth Street
Post Office Box 3090
Jamestown, New York 14702-3090
Telephone: (716) 488-3090
Facsimile: (716) 483-3765



STATE OF NEW YORK

SUPREME COURT

JASON R. CLEMONS
127 South Second Street
Olean, New York 14760,

-vs- .

COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS

COMPLAINT ~

Index No.: 72139

Plaintiff,

OLEAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
515 Main Street
Olean, New York 14760

REBECCA J: SCHEITERLE, M.D.
2078 Windfall Road
Olean, New York 14760

KESHA N. STEIGHNER, P.A.-C
200 West River Drive
Olean, New York 14760,

EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS, LTD.
4535 Dressler Road NW
Canton, Ohio 44718; and

EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS OF
CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, PLLC
515 Main Street
Olean, New York 14760

Defendants.

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:

.... c-
".. -... :;£
-" ......
""

...,.
"" ~
o~ ~rr_

ro~ ;.:'" , . .... -9"eJ..P <ll> ",">

C. -...
~:, =""z: --< c:::>
-< --.II'

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Plaintiff, JASON R. CLEMONS, by and through his

attorneys Burgett & Robbins, herein and hereby alleges the following for his Complaint

against the above named Defendants:



FIRST:

At all times pertinent to this action, and specifically including the 9th day of

August, 2004, and continuing until the present time, the Plaintiff JASON R. CLEMONS

resided at and continues to reside at 127 South Second Street, in the City of Olean,

County of Cattaraugus, and State ofNew York.

SECOND:

At all times pertinent to this action, and specifically including the 9th day of

August, 2004, and continuing until the present time, the Defendant OLEAN GENERAL

HOSPITAL was and is a not-for-profit domestic corporation duly organized and existing
,

under and by virtUe of the laws ofthe State ofNew York.

THIRD:

At all times pertinent to this action, and specifically including the 9th day of

August, 2004, and continuing until the present time, the Defendant OLEAN GENERAL

HOSPITAL maintained its principal place ofbusiness at 515 Main Street in the City of

Olean, County of Cattaraugus, and State ofNew York.

FOURTH:

At all times pertinent to this action, and specifically including the 9th day of

August, 2004, and continuing until the present time, the Defendant OLEAN GENERAL

HOSPITALI maintained a hospital and emergency department for the care and treatment

ofpersons with injuries and illnesses at 515 Main Street in the City of Olean, County of

Cattaraugus, and State ofNew York.
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FIFTH:

Upon information and belief, the Defendant OLEAN GENERAL HOSPITAL did,

at all times pertinent to ihis action, including the 9th day of August, 2004, retain the

Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS, LTD, to supply emergency

medical personnel, physicians and physician-assistants for the emergency room at Olean

General Hospital,

SIXTH:

Upon information and belief, the Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE

PHYSICIANS, LID, was and is a foreign corporation duly organized and existing under

and by virtue of the laws of the State of Ohio,

SEVENTH:

Upon information and belief, t.'Je Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE

PHYSICIANS, LTD, maintained its principal place ofbusiness at 4335 Dressler Road

NW, Canton, Ohio,

EIGHTH:

Upon information and belief, and at all times pertinent to this action, the

Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS, LID, regularly engaged in

business in the County of Cattaraugus, and State ofNew York.

NINTH:

Upon information and belief, at all times pertinent to this action and on the 9th day

of August, 2004, the agents, officers, employees andJor servants of the Defendant

EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS, LTD, undertook to render medical care and

treatment to the Plaintiff JASON R CLEMONS,
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TENTH:

Upon information and belief, the Defendant OLEAN GENERAL HOSPITAL did,

at all times pertinent to this action, including the 9th day ofAugust, 2004, retain the

Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS OF CATTARAUGUS COUNTY,

PLLC, to supply emergency medical personnel, physicllms and physician-assistants for.

the emergency room at OLEAN GENERAL HOSPITAL.

ELEVENTHTH:

Upon information and belief, the Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE

PHYSICIANS OF CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, PLLC was and is a domestic

corporation duly: organized and existing under and byvirtue of the laws of the State of

New York..

TWELFTH:

Upon information and belief, the Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE .

PHYSICIANS OF CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, PLLC maintained its principal place of

business at 515 Main Street in the City of Olean, County ofCattaraugus and State ofNew

York...

TIDRTEENTH:

Upon information and belief, and at all times pertinent to this action, the

Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS OF CATTARAUGUS COUNTY,

PLLC regularly engaged in business in the County ofCattaraugus, and State ofNew

York.



FOURTEENTH:

Upon information and belief, at all times pertinent to this action and on the 9th day

ofAugust, 2004, the agents, officers, employees and/or servants of the Defendant

EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS OF CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, PLLC

undertook to render medical care and treatment to the Plaintiff JASON R. CLEMONS.

FIFTEENTH:

Upon information and belief, at all times pertinent to this action, and specifically

including the 9th day ofAugust, 2004, and continuing until the present time, the

Defendant REBECCA J. SCHElTERLE, M.D. was and is a resident of Olean,

Cattaraugus County, New York.

SIXTEENTH:

Upon information and belief, at all times pertinent to this action, and specifically

including the 9 tl
' day ofAugust, 2004, and continuing until the present time, the

Defendant REBECCA J. SCHEITERLE, M.D. was a duly licensed medical doctor

engaged in the practice of medicine in the State ofNew York.

SEVENTEENTH:

Upon infonnation and belief, at all times pertinent to this action, and specifically

including the 9th day of August, 2004, the Defendant REBECCA J. SCHEITERLE, M.D.

was an employee, agent or servant ofthe Defendant OLEAN GENERAL HOSPITAL.

EIGHTEENTH:

Upon information and belief, at all times pertinent to this action, and specifically

including t..'J.e 9th day of August, 2004, and continuing until the present time, the



Defendant REBECCA J. SCHEITERLE, M.D. was an employee, agent or servant of the

Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS, LTD.

NINETEENTH:

Upon infotnlation and belief, at all times pertinent to this action, and specifically

including the 9th day ofAugust, 2004, and continuing until the present time, the

Defendant REBECCA J. SCHElTERLE, M.D. was an employee, agent or servant of the

Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS OF CATTARAUGUS COUNTY,

PLLC.

TWENTIETH:

At all times pertinent to this action, at all times pertinent to her care and treatment

of the Plaintiff JASON R CLEMONS, and particularly including the 9th day ofAugust,

2004, between 9:00 p.m. and midnight, the Defendant REBECCA J. SCHEITERLE,

M.D~ was acting within the scope ofher employment with the Defendant EMERGENCY

MEDICINE PHYSICIANS, LTD.

TWENTY-FIRST:

At all times pertinent to this action, at all times pertinent to her care and treatroent

of the Plaintiff JASON R. CLEMONS, particularly including the 9th day of August, 2004,

between 9:00 p.m. and midnight, the Defendant REBECCA J. SCHEITERLE, MD. was

acting within the scope ofher employment with the Defendant EMERGENCY

MEDICINE PHYSICIANS OF CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, PLLC.

TWENTY-SECOND:

At all times pertinent to this action, at all times pertinent to her care and treatment

of the Plaintiff JASON R. CLEMONS. particularly including the 9th day of August, 2004,



between 9:00 p.m. and midnight, the Defendant REBECCA J. SCHEITERLE, M.D. was

acting within the scope of her employment with the Defendant OLEAN GENERAL

HOSPITAL.

TWENTY-THIRD:

At all times pertinent to this action, particularly including the 9th day of August,

2004, between 9:00 p.m. and midnight, the Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE

PHYSICIANS, Lill. held its employee, agent or servant REBECCA 1. SCHEITERLE,

M.D. out to the public as being a competent medical doctor authorized and capable of

diagnosing and treating trauma patients in general and the Plaintiff JASON R.

CLEMONS in particular.

TWENTY-FOURTH:

At all times pertinent to this action, particularly including the 9th day ofAugust,

2004, between 9:00 p.m. and midnight, the Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE

PHYSICIANS OF CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, PLLC held its employee, agent or

servant REBECCA J. SCHElTERLE, M.D. out to the public as being a competent

medical doctor authorized and capable ofdiagnosing and treating trauma patients in

general and the Plaintiff JASON R. CLEMONS in particular.

TWENTY-FIFTH:

At all times pertinent to this action, particularly including the 9 th day ofAugust,

2004, between 9:00 p.m. and midnight, the Defendant OLEAN GENERAL HOSPITAL

held its employee, agent or servant REBECCA J. SCHEIlliRLE, M.D. out to the public

as being a competent medical doctor authorized and capable of diagnosing and treating

trauma patients in general and the Plaintiff JASON R. CLEMONS in particular.



TWENTY-SIXTH:

Upon information and belief, at all times pertinent to this action, and specifically

including the 9th 'day of August, 2004, and continuing until the present time, the

Defendant KESHA N. S1EIGNHER, P .A.-C was and is a resident of Olean, Cattaraugus

County, New York.

TWENTY-SEVENTH:

Upon information and belief, at all times pertinent to this action, and specifically

including the 9th day of August, 2004, and continuing until the present time, the

Defendant KESHA N. STEIGHNER, P.A.-C was a duly licensed physician's assistant

engaged in such practice in the State ofNew York.

TWENTY-EIGHTH:

Upon information and belief, at all times pertinent to this action, alld specifically

including the 9th day ofAugust, 2004, the Defendant KESHA N. STEIGHNER, PA-C

was an employee, agent or servant of the Defendant OLEAN GENERAL HOSPITAL.

TWENTY-NINTH:

Upon information and belief, at all times pertinent to this action, and specifically

including the 9th day ofAugust, 2004, and continuing until the present tinle, the

Defendant KESHA N. STEIGHNER, P.A.-C was an employee, agent or servant of the

Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS, LTD.

THIRTIETH:

Upon information and belief, at all times pertinent to this action, and specifically

including the 9th day of August, 2004, and continuing until the present ti~e, the

Defendant KESHA N. STEIGHNER, P.A.-C was an employee, agent or servant of the



Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS OF CATIARAUGUS COUNTY,

PLLC.

THIRTY-FIRST:

At all times pertinent to this action, at aU times pertinent to her care and treatment

of the'Plaintiff JASON R. CLEMONS, and particularly including the 9th day of August,

2004, between 9:00 p.m. and midnight, the Defendant KESHA N. STEIGHNER, P.A.-C

was acting within the scope of her employment with the Defendant EMERGENCY

MEDICINE PHYSICIANS, LTD.

THIRTY-SECOND:

. At all times pertinent to this action, at all times pertinent to her care and treatment

of the PlaintiffJASON R. CLEMONS, particularly including the 9';' day of AUgust, 2004,

between 9:00 p.m. ahd midnight,t.!le Defendant KESHA N. STEIGHNER, P.A.-C was

acting within the scope ofher employment with the Defendant EMERGENCY

MEDICINE PHYSICIANS OF CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, PLLC.

THIRTY-THIRD:

At all times pertinent to this action, at all times pertinent to her care and treatment

of the Plaintiff JASON R. CLEMONS, particularly including the 9th day of August, 2004,

between 9:00 p.m. and midnight, the Defendant KESHA N. STEIGHNER, P.A.-C was

acting within the scope ofher employment with the Defendant OLEAN GENERAL

HOSPITAL.

nURTY-FOURTH:

At all times pertinent to this action, particularly including the 9th day ofAugust,

2004, between 9:00 p.m. and midnight, the Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE



PHYSICIANS, LTD. held its employee, agent or semnt KESHA N. STEIGHNER, PA

C out to the public as being acompetent physician's assistant authorized and capable of

diagnosing and treating trauma patients in general and the Plaintiff JASON R.

CLEMONS in particular.

TIDRTY-FIFTH:

At all times pertinent to this action: particularly including the 9th day of Augnst,

2004, between 9:00 p.m. and midnight, the Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE

PHYSICIANS OF CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, PLLC held its employee, agent or

servant KESHA N. STEIGHNER, P.A.-C out to the pUblic as being a competent

physician's assistant authorized and capable ofdiagnosing and treating trauma patients in

general and the Plaintiff JASON R. CLEMONS in particular.

TIDRTY-SIXTH:

At all times pertinent to this action, particularly including the 9th day ofAugust,

2004, between 9:00 p.m. and midnight, the Defendant OLEAN GENERAL HOSPITAL

held its employee, agent or servant KESHA N. STEIGHNER, P.A.-C out to the public as

being a competent medical doctor authorized and capable ofdiagnosing and treating

trauma patients in general and the Plaintiff JASON R. CLEMONS in particular.

TIDRTY-S)<:VENTII:

At all times pertinent to this action, and specifically on the 9th dayofAugnst,

2004, the Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS, LTD. had been selected

and retained by Defendant OLEAN GENERAL HOSPITAL to perform emergency and

diagnostic services on its premises and on its behalf, and as such, was and is a duly



.' .

authorized employee, agent or servant of the Defendant OLEAN GENERAL

HOSPITAL.

THIRTY-EIGHTH:

At all times pertinent to this action, and specifically on the 9th day ofAugust,

2004, the Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS OF CATTARAUGUS

COUNTY, PLLC had been selected and retained by Defendant OLEAN GENERAL

HOSPITAL to perfonn emergency and diagnostic services on its premises and on its

behalf, and as such, was and is a duly authorized employee, agent or servant of the

Defendant OLEAN GENERAL HOSPITAL.

ASAND FORA FIRST CAUSE OFACTION
ASSERTED ONBEHALFOF THE PLAINTIFF

FOR MEDICAL NEGLIGENCEAND MALPRACTICE'

THIRTY-NINTH:

The Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges all of the allegations set forth in Paragraphs FIRST

through THIRTY-EIGHTH as though set forth fully herein.

FORTIETH:

The Defendant OLEAN GENERAL HOSPITAL, by and through its employees,

agents and/or servants, including Defendants REBECCA J. SCHEITERLE, M.D. and

KESHA N. STEIGHN,ER, P.A.-C owed a duty to the Plaintiff JASON R. CLEMONS to

examine, diagnose, evaluate and treat the Plaintiff JASON R. CLEMONS in accordance

with the accepted standards of medical care.

FORTY-FIRST:

The Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS, LTD., by and through

its employees, agents or servants REBECCA J. SCHEITERLE, M.D. and KESHA N.



STEIGHNER, PA-C ~wed a duty to the Plaintiff JASON R. CLEMONS to examine,

diagnose, evaluate and treat the Plaintiff JASON R. CLEMONS in accordance with the

accepted standards of medical care.

FORTY-SECOND:

The Defendant EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS OF CATTARAUGUS

COUNTY, PLLC, by and through its employees, agents o~ servants REBECCA J.

SCHEITERLE, M.D. and KESHA N. STEIGHNER, PA-C owed a duty to the Plaintiff

JASON R. CLEMONS to examine, diagnose, evaluate and treat the Plaintiff JASON R.

CLEMONS in accordance with the accepted standards ofmedical care.

FORTY"THIRD:

On or about the 9d1 day ofAugust, 2004, at approximately 9:00 p.m., the Plaintiff

Jason R. Clemons presented himself to the Defendant OLEAN GENERAL HOSPITAL's

emergency.room for the evaluation, diagnosis, care and treatment ofbilateral wrist

injuries he sUstained while playing basketball that evening.

FORTY-FOURTH:

On or about the 9th day ofAugust, 2004, the Defendant OLEAN GENERAL

HOSPITAL did, by and through its employees, agents Or servants, including Defendants

EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS, LTD., EMERGENCY MEDICINE

PHYSICIANS OF CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, PLLC, REBECCA J. SCHEITERLE,

M.D., and KESHA N. STEIGHNEF~ PA-C, undertake to diagnose the plaintiff's

bilateral wrist injuries.



FIFTIETH:

As a direct and proximate consequence of the failure of Defendants to adequately

and properly diagnose and treat the Plaintiffs left wrist fracture, the Plaintiff JASON R.

CLEMONS has and will be caused to suffer irreparable damage to the wrist, additional

surgical and medical intervention, permanent pain, limitation, disability and interference

with his profession as a hair designer, as is more particularly alleged hereinafter.

FIFTY-FIRST:

The care and treatment rendered to the Plaintiff by the Defendants at OLEAN

GENERAL HOSPITAL on August 9, 2004, deviated from the accepted standards of

medical care by virtue of the following acts and omissions which are listed herein as

illustration and not limitation:

a Failure to advise the Plaintiff ofa scaphoid fracture revealed by x-ray;

b. Failure to adequately and properly interpret the x-ray ofPlaintiffs left

wrist;

c. Failure to examine the x-ray ofPlaintiffs left wrist;

d: Failure.to follow up with the Plaintiff.during the next few days;

e. Advising the Plaintiffofan improper diagnosis of his left wrist;

f. Failure to arrange for adequate and appropriate follow up care;

g. Failure to arrange for an orthopedic consult while the Plaintiff remained at

the emergency department;

h. Failure to undertake an adequate, appropriate and thorough examination of

the Plaintiff's left wrist by qualified medical professionals; and

1. Defendants were otherwise careless, reckless and negligent.
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maintained at 15 East Fifth Street, P. O. Box 3090, Jamestown, New York 14701-3090.

The telephone number is: (716) 488-3090.

2. I am the attomey for Jason R. Clemons in the above entitled matter. As

the attomey, I have reviewed the facts of this case and have consulted with at least one

board certified physician who is licensed to practice in this state or any other state, and

who I reasonably believe is knowledgeable in the rdevant issues involved in this

particular action.

3. As a result of the aforementioned consultation, I have concluded on the

basis of such review and consultation that there is a reasonable basiS for commencement

ofthis action.

Dated: January 24,2007.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 24th day of January, 2007.

o .

~~'k'd~'
Notary Public .

SUSAN '- f..'.AHTiA #MA6111533
Nofary Public, State, of N~w York
Qu2iJiiied in C~lJtauqtla County
"Ay Commissior: Expira.s June 14, 20 DP

Respectfully Submitted,

B~~l-LP..~
By: . ~.

Dalton 1. Burgett
Attorneyfor PlaintiffJASON It. CLEMONS
15 East Fifth Street, P. O. Box 3090
Jamestown, New York 14701-3090
Telephone: 716/488-3090
Fax: 716/483-3765
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STATE OF NEW YORK
UNIFIED COURT SYSTEM

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUPREME COURT
Cattaraugus County Building

303 Court Street
Little V"Uey, New York 14755

(7t6)i~~9111

fAX: (7'1'1 93t!-M13

HON MlC~AE'LL NENNO, ACrfNG JO~T1CE

- HON. LAR~YM. HIMfLSN, ACTtHG JUSTICl:

January 18, 2008

Mary S. Hajdu, Esq.
Burgett & Robbins, LLP
15 East Fifth street .. P.O. Box 3090
Jamestol.vn, New York 14702

Marie Plynn Danek, Esq.
Phelan, Phelan & D,gnek, LLP
302 Washington Avenue Extension
Albany, New York 12203

Frank V 8alon, Esq.
Hiscock & Barclay
1100 M & T Center'
3 Fountain Plaza
Buffalo. New York 14203

SA~ A. WOGICK, CHiEf CLE~K
KINBERlY A., REED, btPIJT'( CHlEF CU::RK

RE: JASON A. CLEMONS \1. OLEAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
INDEX #72139 - CATTARAUGUS COUNTY

Dear Counsel:

Please be advised that the above matter has been assigned to Hon.
James E. Euken, Acting Supreme Court justice.

i have forwarded Mr. Balon's motion papers to Euken'g chambers in
Belmont.

Very truly yours.

Kinlberfy Reed
Deputy Chief Clerk

kr
xc Hon. James E. Euken .

Leo Murphy, Esq., law Clerk
Kathleen Johnson, Chief Clerk
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SHELDON SILVER'
FRANKLJN P. SOLOMON 'ol
LEMUEL M. SROLOVIC
JAMES S. "TliOMPSON tt
OOUGLJIS D. 110M OlSTE :l:
WllUAM A. WAl.$tl tt
JOSEPH P. WU.LlAMS

""'""""AL.I.AN.ZEUlC:OVIC
GLENN Zl!CKERMAN

HADLEY L. MATARJlZZO tt
RICHARD S. MCGOWAN • *:t: =1=

KEITH M. O'CONNOR
MICHAEL e. PEOER50N
PAUl J. PENNOCK ~

STUART S. PEJ'lRY'
EllEN REl..KIN • "-
STEPHEN J. RIEGEL tt
MlCHo'<B... P. ROBERTS
CHRIS "ROMANEW tt
DAVIO RO$B'I£WID
JIM R. ROSS 0
JESSICA B. RUSSELL

CHARLES M. 1;'ER6USDN
STEVEN J. GERMAN J>..
I..AWRENCE GOlDHIRSCH ••
ROBIN L. GREENWALD ~ ••
EDWARD J. HAHN'
MARIE L IANNlEu..o 1"
ERlKJACOBS
GARY R KLEIN 11"
GLENlIf KRAMER +t
JERRY KRlSTAl ""§
DE8Bl LANDALJ
.!AloES C. LONG. JR. ""
CURT D..MIlRSHALt. ~

PERRVWErfZ
ARTHUR M. LUXENBERG

ROBERTJ. GOROON tt
EDWARD s- eosEK
AMBRE J. BI'lANOlS
EDWARD BRANIFF tt
JOI-IN M. BflOADDUS ...
DANIEL C. BURKE
PAm BUFlSHTYN tt
LISA NATHANSON BUSCH
DAVfDA. CHANDLER
Ell-EENCLARKE
THOMAS COMERFORD tt
ADAM R. COOPEfl 
TERESAA. CURTIN u..
BENJAMIN DARCHE

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS
Cattaraugus County Surrogate's Court
303 Court Street
Little Valley, NY 14755

RE: THE ESTATE OF ROBERT J. WAGNER

To Whom It May Concern:

Weitz & Luxenberg, P.C. represents the estate of Robert J. Wagner in a cause of action for his
exposure to asbestos. In this regard, our office will be filing for Letters Testamentary on behalf of the
nominated executrix, Gladys Christine Majka with this Honorable Court.

Towards this end, enclosed please find the following:

• A copy ofthe Death Certificate {original on file}
• Check for $48 for (2) copies of the will
• Return Envelope

Please forward two copies of the decedent's Will to this office so that we may draft the
appropriate papelWork and submit a petition to probate.

If you have any questions conceming this estate, please feel free to ~ntact me at (800) 438
9786, ext 5989. Thank you for your anticipated cooperation c0J:lGerning, this matter.

215 Suuth.Moncm;h Street, S1J.ite 202
Asp", CO 81611
(970) 925·6101

210 Lake Drive East, Suite 101
Cherry Hill, 1>J 08002

(856) 755-1 I15

76 South Orongt! Aventt.e, Suite 3as
. &Nth Orang< 1'!f 07079

(973) 761-8995

100 E. 15th S"/:m!t, Suite 400
Fert Worth, Texas 76102

(817) 885-7815
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TERRYA RASZEJA'

STEVEN J. LORD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

26 WEST STREET
ARCADE, NEWYORKH009

585-492-2532
'ALSO ADMITTED TO FLORIDA BAR

May 7,

cattaraugus County Surrogate's Office
303 Court Street
Little valley, New York 14755

. Re: Estate of Robert J. Wagner
Date of Death: January 7, 2007

Dear Sir or Madam:

BUFFALO LINE/FAX LINE 716-496-5144

FAX NOT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS

.. -._......
\:...--" ~ ...--

Enclosed, please find an original Last Will & Testament of
Robert J. Wagner, who passedaway on January 7, 2007, along with a
certified Death certificate.

Please file the Will "For Record Purposes Only".

Thank you for your assistance.

Very truly yours,

~~I ·rctl.
;ERRY::RAsz€1Jl(~ .

TAR:
Enclosures
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VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS
Cattaraugus County SUrrogate's Court
303 Court Street
Little Valley, NY 14755

RE: TIIE ESTATE OF ROBERT J. WAGNER

To Whom It May Concern:

Enclosed please find the follovvi.:tlg documents for- your review ~egarding the above named
decedent;

• Attorney's Certification for Probate Proceeding
• Petition for Probate and Letters Testamentary
• Affidavit of Delay
• Affidavit of Sole Distributee with photocopied Death Certificates
• Court Certified Last Will and Testament
• Photocopy of the Last Will and Testament with Affidavit of Comparison
• Notice of Probate with Affidavit of Mailing Notice of Probate
• Death Certificate
.. Funeral Bill ~ Paid in Full
• Decree Granting Probate
• $45 Check for the Filing Fee
• $12 Check for (2) Certificates Qf Appointment
• Return Envelope

If you have any questions, please feel free to coutact me at (800) 438-9786 ext. 5989. Thank you
in advance for your attention"to this matter. -

2]5 South Morum:! Stre.~. S'/lite 202
A.P!m, CO 81611
(97n) 925-6101

210 LakeDrivl! East. Sui1c 101
Chary' Hif4 NJ 0800'

(856) 755-1115

76 Soufh. Oronge Avenue, Suite 305
Sm<th~ NJ 07079

(973) 761-8995

Q:2179-123

100 E. 15th. Strut. Suife 400
Furl WOrth. Texas 76102

(817) 885-7815
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~'itIII N'8w York State Surrogate's Court
NYSnA New York State Bar Association Official OCA Forms

Form P-1
Petition for Probate

SURROGATE'S COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF CATIARAUGUS

PROBATE PROCEEDIf>J.G,-WILLOF-"

ROBERT J. WAGNER ;

a/k/a

. ---;""-~----l

"- y

Filing Fee Paid $_~~'"OJ~__
__-,4""'-co;c Certificates Paid $--,/'",'d",',,,,L.t?=__

Trustee Certs, Paid $
---- Prelim. Certs, Paid $----~-
$--c-c---c---- Bond, Fee: $ ~__
Receipt No.: No,: _

PETITION FOR PROBATE AND:

FEB 2 7 2008

1, (a) The name, citizenship, domicile (or, in the case of a bank or trust company, its principal office)
and interest in this proceeding of the petitioner are as follows:
Petitioner Information:
Name Citlzenship
Glad s Christine Ma'ka United States
Domicile Address: street and Number
10212 Miller'Road
City; Village orTown State ZIP Code Country
Fredonia New York 14063 United States
Mailing·Address: Street and ~umber (lfdifferent from domicile)

"C:;:ily::,v::i"'Ua.,9"'e;::o::r1i"'or;wn:::::;- -'-tsta_te_' llJ_p_c_oo_e__--lc-o-u-n-IIy----------
Interest (Check One)

IKJ Executor named in decedent's Will 0 Other

"'Na__m__e~-;;-:====-==c_c_---------------------lc-i-liz_e-ns-h-ip _
Domicile Address: Street and Number

City, Village orTown

Mailing Addres.s: Street.a_nd Number(lfdifferefJtfrom domicile)

City, Village orTown

ISIale

[State

ICountry

ICountry
Interest: (Check One) o Executor named in decedent's Will 0 Other

1. (b) The proposed Executor 0 is lKJis not an attorney,

2. The name, domicile, date and place of death, and national citizenship of the above-named
, decedent are as follows:

Decedent Information:
Name
Robert J. Wagner
Domicile Address: Street and Number

15 First Avenue
City, Village orTown
Delevan
County
Cattaraugus

State
New York

IOate of Death
\Januar,; 7, 2007

Citizenship
United States

ZIP Code· Country

14042 United States
Place of Death
Residence, 15 First Avenue, Delevan: NY

"'lYSSA's Surrogate's Court Form P-1 (BJ06) -1- © 2006 Matthew Bender & Co., a member of the LexisNexis Group.



,.: ': 3,'The Last Will, herewith presented, relates to both real and personal property and consists of an
inS'trument or instruments dated as shown below and signed at the end thereof by the decedent and the
following attesting witnesses:

April 1 ,1992
Date ofWill

Terry A. Raszeja and Karen A. Norton
Name ofAll Witnesses to Will

4. No other will or codicil of the decedent is on file in this Surrogate's Court, and upon information and
belief, after a diligent search and inquiry, including a search of any safe deposit box, there exists no will,
codicil or other testamentary fnstrument of the decedent later in date to any of the instruments mentioned in
Paragraph 3 except as follows: [2g None

5. The decedent was survived by distributees classified as follows:

a. ' INol
b. OJ

c, W
d. [K]

e. [K]
f. W

g. [K]

Spouse (husband/wife).

Child or children and/or issue of predeceased child or children. [Must include marital,
nonmarit"i, adopted, or adopted-out child under DRL Section 117]

Mother/F"ther.

Sisters andlor brothers, either of the whole or half blood, and issue of predeceased' sisters
andlor brothers (nieces/nephews, etc.).

Grandparents. [/nclude maternal andpaternal]

Aunts and/or uncles, and children of predeceased aunts and/or uncles (first cousins).
[InclUde maternal and paternal] ,

First cousins once removed (children of predeceased fi rst cousins), [Include maternal and
paterna!]

6, The names, relationships, domicile and addresses of ail distributees (under EPTL 4-1.1 and 4-1.2)
ofeach person designated in the Will herewith presented as primary executor, of all persons adversely
affected by the purported exercise by such Will of any power of appointment, of all persons adversely
affected by any codicil and of all persons having an interest under any other will of the decedent on file in the
Surrogate's Court,are hereinafter set forth in subdivisions (a) and (b).

6, (a) All persons and parties so interested who are of full age and sound mind or which are
corporations or associations, are as follows:

\).)''''ame . (vJ..)
''\ J~IadysChristine Majka

Domicile Address: Street and Number

10212 Miller Road
City, Village orTown

Fredonia
Mailing Address: Street and Number (Ifdffferentfrom domicile)

Slate
New York

ZIP Code
14063

Country
United States

"'c...,ity...,.v,-il_la
7C

g
e,-o_r_To_wn ISta_l_e lz_IP_c_O_d_e__I_cO_U_I1t_

TY
_

Relationship

Child
Description of Legacy, Devise or Other Interest

Full Residuary Legatee
Natu"re of Fiduciary Status (ifappfic"abJe)

.Executrix
NYSSA's Surrogate's Court Form P-1 (8/06) -2- © 2006 Matthew Bender & Co" a member of the lexisNex:is Group.



6:,(a) Persons and parties of full age and sound mind: (continued)

Name

Domicile Address: Street and Number

OCOft-;;y,c:Vc:i_lIa;cg:;-e=or:::l'c:0,-;wn===C;-;:;::=:;::::7~;:;;:=:;-;:=:-::;,=;;!;;fs::;la~t_ec- ~---IZ_t_P_c_Od_e ICo_u_n_try _
Mailing Address: Street and Number (If different from domicile)

City, Village or Town

Relatiohship

ISlate

=-7~-'-------------

Description of Legacy, Devise or Other Interest

Nature of Fiduciary Status (if applicable)

Nama

Domicile Address: Street and Number

_C~fty-;;,~\Ii_'~lIac-g~e~._or_l'~o-;;wc-n_c-_,.~-c_-=-=~_,.,.--c-'-"7Ic-Sla,.-te-- -'IZ~[_p_Cod__e__.-Llc_o_u_n_tr~y _,.------~_
Mailing Address: Street and Number (If different from domicile)

Icountry
----

~C~ity:c'"\Ii",'c:lla::;g,,ec-or_l'_o_w_n_· c-'-_~lst_a~te _,.----lzIPcode

Relationship

Description of Legacy', Devise or Other lnterest

Nature of Fiduciary Status (if applicable)

Name

Domicile Address: Street and Number

OCo-ity",,'o-V_"_lac-go-e"c-0_r_l'_0-owccn_~~===-==_~oc-c-=:-c-'I;-:Sla"C'"te IZ_IP_C_od~e lc_o_u~n~t~ry ~ _
Maj~ing Address: Street and Number (If different from domicile) .

~C;:ity~,:;:V;:il=ta::;gc:e=o_r_l'_o_wn ·J.I_Sla_te In_p_Cod_e lc_o~u-n-t-ry_--_--------
Relationship

Description of Legacy, Devise or Other Interest

Nature of Fiduciary Status (if applicable)

6, (b) All persons so interested who are persons under disability, are as follows: 00 None
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",' 7: (a) The names and domiciliary addresses of all substitute or successor executors and of all
trustees: guardians, legatees, devisees, and other beneficiaries named in the Will and/or trustees and
beneficiaries of any inter vivos trust designated in the propounded Will other than those named in Paragraph
6 herewith are as follows: .

~ Name
,,\! Richard Majka

Domicile Address: Street and Number
10212 Miller Road
City, Village orTown State
Fredonia New York

ZIP Code

14063
Country
United States

Mailing Address: Street and Number (Ifdifferentfrom domicile)

Icountry
----

[ZIP Code

------
City, Village orTown

Description of Legacy, Devise or Other Interest

ISlate
=--c"C~-,.;---,,-~--;;;;--,-;---;-----

None
Nature of Fiduciary Status (ifapplicable)
Succesor Executor
Name

DomidleAddress; Street and Number

City, Village orTown l~te jZIP Code , jeountry

Mailing Address: Street and Number (Ifdifferent from domicHe) -------- .-L__~--_-----__

",Cily_·_.Vi7'1""lag~e-;Or"1i_o,,,,wn==--c-:~==-,----;: -L.lst_._at_e I_ZI_p_Co_d_e__-"'lc_O_Unl_ry _

Description of Legacy, Devise or Other Interest

Nature of Fiduciary Status (ifapplicable)

7, (b) All such legatees, devisees and other beneficiaries who are persons under disability are as follows'

00 None

8, (a) No beneficiary under the propounded will, listed in Paragraph 6·or 7 above, had a confidential
relationship to the decedent,. such as attorney, accountant, doctor, or c1ergyperson, except: IKJ None

(b) No persons, corporations or associations are' interested in this proceeding other than those
mentioned. above, .

9, (a) To the best of the knowledge of the undersigned, the approximate total value of all properly
constituting the decedent's gross testamentary estate is:

Greater than

But less than

Personal Properly

Improved Real Propertv in New York State

Unimproved Real Property in New York State

Estimated Gross Rents for a Period of 18 Months

$ 0.00

$ 10,000.00

$ 0,00

$ 0.00

$ 0,00

1$ 0.00
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.. (11) No other testamentary assets exist in New York State, nor does any cause of action exist on behalf
~f the estate, except as foilows: D None .
A cause of action exists for wrongful death and conscious pain and suffering of the decedent based on exposure to asbestos
against [A.P. Green Industries Inc. flk/a A.P. Green Refractories Company] atfCT Corporation Systerns,1633 Broadway, New
York, New York 10019]., et .1.

1D. Upon information and belief, no other petition for the probate of any will of the decedent or for
lelters of administration of the decedent's estate has heretofore been filed in any court.

WHEREFORE your petitioner(s) pray(s) (a) that process be issued to ail necessary parties to show
cause why the Wili and the Codicil(s) set forth in Paragraph 3 and presented herewith should not be admitted
to probate; (b) that an order be granted directing the service of process, pursuant to the provision's of Article 3
of the SCPA, upon the persons named in Paragraph (6) hereof whose names or whereabouts are unknown
and cannot be ascertained, or who may be persons on whom service by personal delivery cannot be made;
and (c) lihat such.Will and Codicil(s) be ?dmitted to probate as a Will of real and personal property and that
letters issue thereon as follows:

00 Letters Testamentary to: -,G,-,I,,-a,,-dLys,,--,C,,-h:.:.r.::is,,-t:.:.in:.:e,"M:.:.a~i~k,,-a _

D Letters of Trusteeship to:

____~ -,----~__-,----~ flblo ~ _

_ ~ -------f/b/o ~ _

__~~ -,--__ flb/o _

___________------'--f/b/o------------_

_____---'- -,---- f/b/o _

D Letters of Administration c.I.a. to: _

and that petitioner(s) have such other relief as may be proper.

. 00 Further relief sought (if any):
That the filing of a bond be dispensed with.

Gladys Christine Majka
Print Name

NYSSA's Surrogate's Court Form P-1 (8'06) -5-
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. ~ ~.
... COMBINED VERIFICATION, OATH AND DESIGNATION

For use when petitioner is an individual

STATE OF NEW YORK } ss . .
COUNTY OF Cb (),;-'rAI::'",,-" .

The undersigned, th1 petitioner named in the foregoing petition, being duly sworn, says:

.1. VERIFICATION: I have read the foregoing petition subscribed by me and know the contents
thereof, and the same is true of my own knowledge, except as .to the matters therein stated to be alleged
upon information and belief, and as to those matters I believe it to be true.

2. OATH OF IKJ EXECUTOR DADMINISTRATOR 0 TRUSTEE as indicated above; I am over
eighteen (18) years of age and a citiien of the United States and i will well, faithfully and honestly discharge ihe
duties of Fiduciary of the goods, chattels and credits of said decedent according to law. I am not ineiigible to
receive letters and will duly account for all moneys and other property that will come into my hands.

3. DESIGNATION OF CLERK FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS: I hereby designate the Clerk of the
Surrogate's CoiJrt of Cattaraugus County, and hislher successor in office, as a person 'on whom
service of any process, issuing from such Court may be made in like manner and with like effect as if it were
served personally upon me, whenever I cannot be found and served within the state of New York after due
diligence used.

My domicile is: 10212 Miller Road, Fredonia, NY 14063

Gladys Christine Majka
Print Name

On FEL\'3UAB'-I ~ . before me personally came. Gladys Christine Majka
to me known to be the pers6n described in and who executed the foregoing instrument Such person duly
swore to such instrument before me and duly acknowiedged that he/she·executed the same.

Sworn to before me this
t U day of Fe. .f) ex \1 A B, '{

~

. CD)~N':>~~~
NotaryPublic . ~ MAR U DYKAS
CommiSSIon Expires: •• ph" S' t nf Nom Vo.....Notary UUIIC ,a e v' , V" • '"

(Affix Notary Stamp or Seal) Qualified in Chautauqua County b
My Commission Expires Sept 3,-9 0 I

_ Signature of Attorney

Weitz & Luxenberg, P.C
Firm

180 Maiden Lane, New York, New York ·10038
Address

NYSSA's Surrogate's Court Form P~1 (8/06)

Keith M. O'Connor
Print Name of Attomey

(212) 558-5500
Telephone
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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Nora Whalen
Christine Wrona
2128/20084:46 PM
Re: Estate of Rober! J. Wagner

the email will suffice for a request to transfer. I will forward and get back to you with the
'new assignment. '

>>> Christine Wrona 2/28/2008 4:45 PM >>>
Nora -

Both Judge Himelein and Judge Nenno are recusing themselves from the above estate
as they are parties to ongoing litigation where one of the litigants is of counsel to the
finm representing the estate. What do you need from me or the Judges to have this
matter assigned to another Judge?

Thank YOl.J.

Christine M. Wrona, Chief Clerk
Cattaraugus County Surrogate's Court
(716) 938-2327
cwron<j@courts.state.ny.us



From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Christine Wrona
Donna Siwek
3/4/20083:15 PM
Re: Estate of Robert Wagner

Judge Euken is willing to handle this matter. Thank you for-your helpl _

»> Donna Siwek 3/4/200811:22 AM »>
Ok..let me know if there are any problems!! Thanks

> >> Christine Wrona 3/4/2008 11:20 AM >>>
Thank you. I will cheel< with judge fiuken af)d/or Brown.

»> Donna Siwek 3/4/200811:18 AM »>
HI there•.J spoke to Judge Townsend about tl1is and she asked that you randomly re-assign this matter to Judges Euken or Brown
(assuming that they don't have their own recusal issue with any of the parties). They previously agreed to take the Nenno and
Himelein r~ls and tnat is very much appreciatEd!! Thanks.



CATTARAUGUS COUNTY
SURROGATE'S COURT

Cattaraugus County Building
303 Court Street

Little Valley, NY 14755-1096
Tel.: (716) 938-2327
Fax: (716) 938-6983

MICHAEL L. NENNO
Surrogate Judge

LARRY M. HIMELEIN
SUlTogate Judge

March 7, 2008

Hon. James E. Euken, Surrogate
Allegany County Courthouse
7 Court Street
Belmont, NY 14813

RE: Estate dfRobert J. Wagner
File #2007-32645

Dear Judge Euken:

CHRISTINE M. WRONA
Chief Clerk

Judge Nenno and Judge Himelein have recused themselves from acting in the above matter as a member
of the New York State Legislature is affiliated with the finn representing the estate. As you know, the Judges are
parties to or have conLributed financially to litigation involving the New York State Legisla..ture. Judge Townsend
has asked that I contact you to see if you will handle this estate.

Enclosed is a Decree Granting Probate along with the underlying petition, death certificate and will. There
is a cause of action pending for the decedent's wrongful death and conscious pain and suffering. In this county
we typically linnt or restrict the letters we grant in these situations but here the executor is the sole distributee and
sole beneficiary under the will. If you would like limitations added to the letters or unable to aCcept this file, do
not hesitate to contact me.

Very truly yours,

Christine M. Wrona
Chief Clerk

cmw

Encs.



· .. HARRIS BEACH ~
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

99 GARNSEY ROAD
PITISFORD, NY ~4534

(585)419-8800

ANDREW Q. CO~ROY

April 29, 2008

BY CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Cattaraugus County Surrogate's Court
303 Court Street
Little Valley, NY 14755

l.

DIRECT: (585) 419-87J I -

FAX: (585)419~8811

ACONROY@HARRISBEACH.COM

;

MAY 5 2008 I
;,

Re: Estate ofEloise J. Fall
; -

". ", :)

Ladies and Gentlemen:

With regard to the above-referenced Estate, I enclose the following:

1. Petition for Letters of Limited Administration, signed by Jennifer R.
Jackson on behalf ofthe Petitioner, United States of America olblo Rmal
Housing Service flkla Farmers Home Administration, United States
Department of Agriculture;

2. Photocopy ofthe death certificate;

3. Proposed Citation; and

4. Our check in the amount of $292.00 to cover the filing fee and the cost of
two certificates.

If everything is in order, please have the citation signed and return a copy to me for
serVIce.

Thank you for your assistance... Please do not hesitate to contact me, if you should have
any questions. My pIivate line in the office is 585-419-871 L

Sincerely,

~Q,CM .
/// Andrew Q. Comoy ~-

AQC/anl
Enc.

233395 9942OS.1



........lUll New York State Surrogate's Court
;:NSnA New York Slate Bar Association Official OCA Forms

Form A-1
Petition for letters ofAdministration

; ...

Deceased.

SURROGATE'S COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS

ADMINISTRATION PROCEEDING, ESTATE OF

ELdslE J. FALL MAY
alk/a

Filing Fee Paid $.:28",0",.0",0 _
2 Cerfificates Paid $ 12.00

P Trustee Celts. Paid $-'0"'.00""----
o Prelim. Certs, Paid $ -'0"'.00"- _

$ 0.00 Bond. Fee: $ .=2",92",.0",0 _
'FeoeiPI No.: No.: ~

5 2DOS' i PETrrlON FOR LETTERS OF:
; D Administration

00 Limited Administration

D Administration with Limitations

D TemporaryAdministration

File No. ....:2:.:0:::08"--"'M~-"'4iJ""-~L_· _

TO THE SURROGATE'S COURT, COUNTY OF __-",C",ATT-,-,-"A",RA",U""G"-,U,,,S,--...,S;;;cA.FEKEEPING CHECKED 0 o--oZ
. INDEX CHECKED -5-0: Qg

It is respectfully alleged: BY (!.W

1. The name, domicile and interest in this proceeding of the petitioner, who is of full age, is as follows:

Petitioner Infonnation:
Name ICitizenship
=Se=e"A"tta"",c",h~m,,-e,:::n"'t,,:-1'-cc:==~ ~ ~__ U,:::n,-,ite=d"S",ta=tes=.__~ _
Domicile Address: Street and Number
The Galleries of S racuse, 441 S. Salina SIreet, Suite 357
City, Village 9r Town State

S racuse New Yorl<
County . Telephone
Ononda a
Mailing Address: Street and Number (If c[Jfferent from domicile)

c-City:-c'Vi-,-',-"a7.g'=O'",li"own=.,--~ I_SIa_te IZ_'_PCode__,_J..IC_o_unlIy_~ _

Interest: (qheck One) D DfS'tn'butee IX'
"'l Other Creditor

~. ICitiZenShi~

Domicile Address: Street and Number

!ZIPCOda.

===-----
CUy, Village or Town Istate
"c"-ouC::my"":---------:---~--relePhone

MailingAddress; Street and Number {If different from domicil;:eJ.,-------------------------

D Other

.,..c.,-Ity_,Vi_',-"OQ=e_o'--,"_own=.,-- ---.Jls-ate-, Llz_1P_Cod_e__lc_o_"_n'_ry _

Interest (Check One) D
Distributee

is proposed Administrator an attorney? DYes 00 No [Ifyes, submit statement pursuant to 22
NYCRR 207. 16(e); see also 207.52 (Accountingofatlomey-fiduciary).] ,

NYSSA's Surrogate's Court Fonn A M 1 (10106) -1- © 2006 Matthew Bender & Co:, a member of the LexisNexis Group.



,.. .,

2. The name, dOmicile, date and place of death, and national citizenship of the above-named decedent
are as follows:
Decedent Information:
~me ICitizenShiP

"E::,lo=s~i;.:e-.:;J~,:cF,:ac:lI====== ~ ~ ·Umted States
Domicile Address: Street and Number

10787 Delevan-Elton Road
City, Village Of Town

Delevan
County Date of Death

Cattarau us . Au ust 6, 2007

Country
United States

The Peath Certificate must be filed with this proceeding. If the decedent's domicile is different from
that shown on the death certificate, .check box 0 and attach an affidavit explaining the reason forthis
inconsistency.

3. The estimated gross value of: [Do not include any assets that are jointly held in trust for another, or
have a named beneficiary:]

(a) The decedent's personal property passing by iritestacy is less than $ '0.00

(b) The decedent's real property, in this state, which is

Improved, passing by intestacy, is less than. 1$ 80,000.00

Description of each parcel:
Real property in the Village of Delevan, County of Cattaraugus, State of New York
known and described as 10787 Delevan-Elton Road, Delevan, New York 14042

Unimproved, passing by intestacy, Is less than 1$ 0.00
Description of each parcel:

$ 80,000.00

Total $ 80,000.00

(c) The estimated gross rent for a period of eighteen (18) months is the sum of $ 0.00

NYSSA's Surrogate's Court Form A-1 (10106) -2- © 2006 Matthew Bender & Co" a member of the LexisNexis Group.



;.

(d) In addition to the value ofthe personal property stated in paragraph (3) the following right ofaction
existed on behalf of the decedent and survived his/her death, or is.granted to the administrator of the decedent
by special provi.sion of law, and it is impractical to give a bond sufficient to cover the probable amount to be
recovered therein: [Briefly state the cause ofaction and the person against whom it exists, including names and
carrier.] IKI None .

(e) If decedent is survived by a spouse and a parent, or parents but no issue, and there is a claim for
wrongful death, check here 0 and furnish name(s) and addressees) of parent(s) in Paragraph 7. [See EPTL
5-4.4.]

4. A dffigent search and inquiry, including a search of any safe deposit box, has been made lor a will of
the decedent and none has been found. Petitioner(s) haslhave been unable to obtain any information
concerning any will ofthe decedent and therefore allege(s), upon informa~on and belief, that the decedent died
without leaving any last will.

5. A search of the records of this Court shows that no application has ever been made for letters of
administration upon the estate of the decedent or for the probate of a will of the decedent, and your petitioner is
informed and verily believes that no such application ever has been made to the Surrogate's Court ofany other·

.county ofthis state.

6. The decedent left surviving the following who would inherit hislher estate pursuant to EPTL 4-1.1 and
4-1.2: [Information is required only as to those classes ofsurviving relatives who would take the property of
decedent pursuant to EPTL 4-1.1. State "number" ofsurvivors in each·c/ass. Insert "No" in all priorclasses.
Insert "X" in all subsequent classes.]

a. INol
b. OJ

c. INol
d. W
e. !Xl
~

f. W
g. W
h. W

Spouse (husband/wife).

Child or children or descendants of predeceased child or children. [Must include marital,
nonmarital, and adopted.]

Any issue of the decedent adopted by persons related to the decedent (DRL Section 117).

MotheriFather.

Sisters or brothers, either of whole or half blood, and issue of predeceased sisters or
brothers.

Grandmother/Grandfather.

Aunts or uncles, and children of predeceased aunts or uncles (first cousins).

First cousins once removed (children of first COUSins).

NYSSA's Surrogate's Court Fonn A-1 (10/06) -3- © 2006 Matthew Bender & Co., a member of the LexisNexis Group_



7. The decedent left surviving the following distributees, or other necessary parties, whose names,
degrees of relationship, domiciles, post office addresses and citizenship are as follows: [Show clearly how each

_person Is related to decedent. If relationship is through an ancestor who is deceased, give name, date of death
and relationship ofthe ancestor to the decedent. See Uniform Rules 207. 16(b). Ifpersori Is a nonmarltal'
person, or descended from a nonmarital person, attach a copy ofthe order of filiation or Schedule A. Ifperson
was adoptedby any persons related by blood or marriage to decedent or descended from such persons, attach
Schedule B.]

7. (a) The following are of full age and under no disability:

o Schedule A - Nonmarital Persons (Persons Born Out of Wedlock) is Attached

o Schedule B - Issue of the Decedent Who Were the Subject of an Adoption is Attached

Name
Sara J. Fall
Domicile Address: Street and Number

6460 Olean Road, A t. 1
City, Village or Town

South Wales
Mailing Address: Street and Number

State
New York

ICitizenshiP
Umted States

Country .

United States

ICountry

"Nam=e=c-;-=======c:-- -----------------I-Citize-.-n-sJ;-.p----------
Domicile Address: Street and Number

. "C:-ily:-'-;.-Vi_III_a"ge_O'_li_o~wn LIS,_ta-le------__!ZIPCode

Relationship

Daughter

o;Cicc'l}<;;;,::cVi:c'fJ:c.g:;:e=o,,,li:cO"'wn=====--------I-Sta-le-·--------.JlzIP COde
Mailing Address: Street and Number

ICountry

"C"ily".:;:Vi""',,.g::;:e:co-'-li-ow~n------------I-Sta-I-.-----_-'I_Z1_p_Cod_·e_,__I_c_ou_n_
t
'Y =----

Relationship

Nam.

Domicile Address: Street and Number

-cC,..i~".:cVi:c"7ia:;cg.=O,,,li,_Gwn=====:::_----_--~IS-ta-I-.-------'IZ_I_p_c_od~e_-~lc_o-u-nt-'Y-.-----_--=-
Maiflng Address: Stres! and Number

"c:c
ily

,..."'Vi"IiI"a"'ge::-o'_li_o_w_n ...JI
S
_
tale
_.-'. --Lln_p_c_o_d_.~._--'-!Co_u_ntry _

Relationship

"N:c
am
=e=c-;-=======:;:- IL

CiI
_.
Iz
_"_n_S_hi-p---------~

Domicile Address: Street ar,d Number

-cC,-ity;;;,_Vi_liI-;;-ag-;;-.,..0::c',_I"'Gwn;;;-,.."..,......,,.,.,.--;----------'ILs-ta-'e----_--'...Jln_p_Cod__e__Llc_o_"_nt_'y _
Mailing Address: Street and Number

City, Village or Town

RelatiOnship

IZIPCode !Country

Continued on next page.
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Schedule D - Persons Under Disability Other than Infants is Attached

'" ..

Name

7. (b) The following are infants and/or other persons under disability:

o Schedule A - Nonmarital Persons (Persons Born Out of Wedlock) is Attached

o Schedule B - Issue of the Decedent Who Were the Subject of an Adoption is Attached

o Schedule C -Infants is Attaohed

o
!CitizenShiP

Domicile Address: Street arid Number

City, ,Village or Town.

Mailing Address: Street and Number

ISlate

oc,..ity,-,""Vi_"_1a79,-e_o_t_"_ow_n__~ I_St_a_te I_Z1_p_c~cd_e I_Co~un_try__~ _
Relationship

"Na"me~=-;-:;======,...,,:;:--=- ~Ic_ffi_ze_n_s_ru_p _
Domicile Address: Street and Number

"C"i!y",,,Vi,,'I.ia,,g,,e=o,,'::Tow=n=====-=- ---ILStat-e--------!.IZ_I_p_Ccd_e IG_ou_n_b_
Y

_

Mailing Address: Street and Number

=C_itY,...,-Vi_"_a,-9,..e_o_'_TO_W_" --!JSta_I_e LIZ_IP_Ccd__e'--,__I~_·_U_nl_ry_· ---- _
Relationship

"N:::ame===========:c- ~ -lcitiZenshlP-
Domicile Address: Street and Number

"C",ily",.::-Vi::-'1.,-189::;:;:e::-o::-,::Town======:c- lsta_le ILZ_'P_c_cd_e ,fountry

Mailing Address: Street and Number

c=ity"""'Vi='":::a"'g
e
:::--

o
_'"--,OW_" -Jls_Ia

_'_e -.J1'-Zl_P_Code -.JI~c_o_Un_lry _
Relationship

Name

Domicile Address: Street and Number

"Cleety",:c
Vi

:c"I"a
9
",e=o,::,,,OW,,.;:"==:;7,==c- c-....J.ISt_ra_t_e lz_'P_Cod_--_· i~__"_n_,!rY_, _

Mailing Address: Street and Number

C""ity:;,:;."Vi=i1I:;:;a9"'e;;-O'_"_OW_" I_s_la_te IZ_IP_·_C_Od_· lc_o_U~n_lry _
Relat:!Onship

NYSSA's Surrogate's Court Form A~1 (10106) -5- © 2006 Matthew Bender & Co., a member of the LexisNexis Group.



8. There are no outstanding debts or funeral expenses, except: IKJ None

9. There are no other persons interested in this proceeding other than those hereinbefore mentioned.

WHEREFORE, your petitioner respectfully'prays that:

lKIa. Process issue to all necessary parties to show cause why letters should not be issued as
requested;

Db. An order be granted dispensing with service of process upon those persons" named in Paragraph
(7) who have a right to letters prior or equal to that ofthe person nominated, and who are .
nondomiciliaries or whose names or whereabouts are unknown and cannot be ascertaineq;

IKIc. A decree award Letters of:

D Administrationto --------------------~

IKI Limited Administration to -'----'J~o~e=5"p"_h'_'G"'.~K~e1=le~r,~P_'u"'b"'l"ic~A"d"'m=in"is",tra=t="o,,-r~ _

D Administration with Limitation to__~__.,_------~---------

o Temporary Administration to _

or other such person or persons having prior right as may be entitled thereto, and; .

D d. Thatthe authority of the representative under the foregoing Letters be limited with respect to the
prosecution or enforcement of a causa of action on behalf-of the estate, as follows: the.
administrator(s) may not enforce ajudgment or receive any funds without further orderofthe
Surrogate.

IKI e. That the authority of the representative under the foregoing Letters be limited as follows:
see Atl3chment 2

D f. Further' relief sought (if any):

Dated: _

Signature of Petitioner:

See Attachment 3
PtintName

See Attachment 4
.NameOfCOrpo~

BY~- __ ~
Signature 1~~

I '
Jennifer R. Ja
PrintName

Single Family Housing Program Director
TItle

NYSSA's Surrogate's Court FOnT! A-1 (10/06) -6-

Signature of Petitioner

PrirrtName

© 2006 Matthew Bender & Co., a member of the LexisNexis Group.
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COMBINED CORPORATE VERIFICATION, CONSENTAND DESIGNATION
For use when a petitioner to be appointed is a bank or a trust company

STATE OF NEW YORK }
COUNTY OF-::O"N"'O:.:.N"'D"A"'G""A"-____ ss.:

The undersigned, a See Attachment 5
Tile

of See Attachment 5
Name ofBank orTrust Company

1. VERIFICATION: I have read the foregoing petition subscribed by me and know the contents thereof,
and the same is true of my own knowledge, except as to matters therein stated to be alleged upon. information
and belief, and as to those matters I believe it to be true.

2. DESIGNATION OF CLERK FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS: I do hereby designate the Clerk of the
Surrogate's Court of CATTARUGUS County, and his or her successor in office, as a person on whom service

of any process issuing from such Surrogate's Court may be made, in like manner and with like effect as if it were
served personally uPQn me, whenever I cannot be found within the State ofNew York after due dilifence used.

. Single Family Housing Program Director
Tille

"Th Jl I .: .
On 1LJ ,. '/l ri ll~u IS , before me, the. undersigned, personally appeared

Jennifer R. Jackson , personally known to me or proved to me on
the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and
acknowledged to me that he/she executed the same in hislher capacity, and that by his/her signature on the
instrument, the individual, or the person upon behalf of which the individual acted, executed the instrument.

/" i

UcL-Cc~
Notary Public
Commission Expires:
(Affix Notary stamp or Seal)

~f1,~
:sl9.oature ofAltomey ?
Harris Beach PLlC
Finn

99 Garnsey Road, Pittsford, NewYork 14534
Address

NYSSA's Surrogate's Court Form A-1 (10106)

AndrewQ. Conroy
Prim Name ofAttorney

(585)419-8711
Telephone

© 2006 Matthew Bender & Co., a member of the LexisNexis Group.



Attachment

Attachment 1

Name

United states of America acting on behalf of Rural Housing Service flkla Farmers Home
Administration, United States Department of Agriculture

Attachment 2

th.at the authority of the administrator shall be limited to accepting service of process in a
mortgage foreclosure proceeding to be commenced by the petitioner, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA ACTING olbJo RURAL HOUSING SERVICE flkJa FARMERS HOME
ADMINISTRATION, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, and that with respect
to the defense ofany claim or .cause ofa~on against the decedent or the decedent's estate,
copies of all orders, decrees or i!,dgments against the estate must be filed with the court.

Attachment 3

Signature

United states of America acting on behalf of Rural Housing Service flkla Farmers Home
Administration, United States Department of Agriculture

Attachment 4

.Name of Corporate Petitioner

United States of America acting on behalf of Rural Housing Service flkla Farmers Home
Administration, United states Department of Agriculture

Attachment 5

Title Single Family Housing Program Director

Name of Bank

United States of America acting on behalf of Rural Housing Service fJkfa Farmers Home
Administration,United States Department of Agriculture

Name of Bank

Name of Bank

United States of America acting on behalf of Rural Housing Service flkJa Farmers Home
Administration, United States Department of Agriculture
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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Nora Whalen'
Christine Wrona; Karen Harkenrider
5/19120082:35 PM
Catt ety reeusal- surrogate matter

Per Judge Townsend, please send to Allegany County. either Judge Euken or JUdge
Brown will handle. The case is the Estate of Eloise J. Fall and the Attorney is Andrew
Q. Conroy of Harris Beach.

»> Christine Wrona 5/6/2008 10:56 AM >>>
Hello,
I have rec'd a new administration proceeding from the office of Harris Beach. Both
Judge Himelein and Nenno have advised me orally or via e-mail that they rnust recuse
themselves from this estate due to the ongoing litigation they are involved. In this
particular proceeding a citation will be required to be issued. Please let me know who
this matter should be reassigned to and if you need formal recusal letters and request
for reassignment from this office. Thank you.

Chris

Christine M. Wrona, Chief Clerk
Cattaraugus County Surrogate's Court
(716) 938-2327
cwrona@courts.state.ny.us
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June 2, 2008
VIA COURIER
Surrogate's Court
County of Cattaraugus
303 Court Street
Little Valley, NY 14755

RE: THE ESTATE OF HENRY G. RUTH a!k/a HENRY GRANT RUlli

To Whom It May Concern:

Enclosed please find the following documeuts for your review regarding the above uamed
decedent; .

• Attorney's Certification for Administration Proceeding
• Petitiou for.Letters ofAdministration
• Decree Appointing Administrator
• Affidavit of Delay
• (2) Waiver of Citation Renunciation and Consent to Appointment of Administrator
• Certified Copy of the Death Certificate
• Funeral Bill
• $45 Check for the Filing Fee
• $12 Check for the (2) Certificates of Appointment
• Retuni Envelope

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (800) 43 8-9786 ext 5665. Tnank you
in advance for your attention to this matter.

215 ,')qW]~ Monarch Stud, Suit!t 202
Aspen, CO 81611
(970) 925-0101

210LakeDrive&st, Suite 101
aerry Hill, rrr08002

(856) 755-1115

1ust:$ Guttman
ES,*s Paralegal

76 South Om:n.gt A1JenU<; .~Lit£ 305
Sautl, Orange, Nj07079

(973) i61-8995

l00E 15th.SI:Tt£t, Suite 400
Fort WOTth, Texas 76102

(817) 885-7815
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' .........11111 New York State Surrogate's Court
NYsEA New York State Bar Association Official DCA Forms

SURROGATE'S COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF 'CATTARAUGUS

ADMINISTRATION PROCEEDING, ESTATE OF

HENRY G. RUTH

afk/a
HENRY GRANT RUTH

Deceased.

Certification
Attomey's Certification in Administration Proceedings

;
ATTORNEY'S·CERTtFJ6ATJON--·· ;

IN ADMINISTRATION PROCEEDING

File No. ---, _

The undersigned attorney hereby certifIeS pursuant to Section 207.4(b) of the Uniform Rules for
Surrogate's Court that the foregoing forms and all supporting dOGumenls prepared on New YorK State Bar
Association Official OCA Forms are the same as the official forms described in said Section and that the
substantive text has not been altered.

_Signature of Attcmey

Weitz & Luxenberg, P.C
Firm

180 Maiden Lane. New York. New York 10038
Address

NYSBA's Surrogate's Court Form Certification (11103)

Keith M. O'Connor
Print Name of Attorney

(212) 558-5500
Tel. No.

© 2003 Matt~ Bender & Co.. a member of the LexisNexis Group.
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......nlll NewYor!< State Surrogate's Court
~ New Yorl< State Bar Association Official OCA FolTlts

SURROGATE'S COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF CATfARAUGUS

Deceased.

TO THE SURROGATE'S COURT, COUNTY OF

Petitioner Infonnation:u;;;;; .
\\IJ Brian Scott Ruth\Ul\ DomIcile Addloss; _ami Number

\ 414TWh' Ie Road
Cify. VBIage or T<M'n Siate:

Randol b York
County elephc""
Cattarau us 16 358-517

FOffi1 A-l
Petition for Letters ofAdministration

;::Ci;::ty,=Vi:<~Iage=",or::l'll"own=r- I_SlaIa ---,e'COOo ·ICoun__by _
""""'st: (Check one) 00 DislrllJutee DOttier
Name I~~=-.-------
llomicUo Address; Streetand Number

City. V/lIagoorT.... ,- E'-- F
county ,,=-_=-""-----' ----------
MaGAg Add<os.: _'and_r(l/_ from_J

;;:;C';;;:Iy,;;;V/lIago=="';;:;'ll~-=r- -lISlalB -,rQrlo Eby _
lnferest: (Cileck One) 0 Distributee 0 OtIler

Is proposedAdministratoran attorney? 0 Yes 00 No [Ifyes, submit s!£Itementpursuant to 22
NYCRR 207.16(e); see also 207.52 (Accounting ofaftomey-fiducia!YJ.]

NYSBA's SlIrJ'Cgate's Court Form A-1 (10106) . -1- Cr 2006 Matthevt Bertier & Co., a member of the LexisNexis Group.



2- The name, domicHe. date and place of death, and national citizenship of the above-named decedent
are as foUows:
DeclKlent Information:

Co<JntlY
United States

Counly Date of Death

C_reu us Februa 29.2004

CiI>', IIiIlage or Town

Napoli

~ I~~
"H=e=nry~Ga'i;i;R=U:;lh"",,====,- ~~n~il~e",dc:S~tates=::.- _
DOmtcile Address: Street and Number

4176 WhIp Ie Road

The Death Certificate must be filed with this proceeding. If the decedent's domicile is different from
that shown on the death certificate, chedc box 0 and attach an affidavit explaining the reason forthis
inconsistency.

3. The estirnaledgross value of: [Do noUnciurie any assets that arejointly held in trust for another. or
have a named benelicialY-J

(a) The decedenfs personal property passing by intestacy is less than

(b) The decedent's real property. in this state. which is

Improved, passing by intestacy. is less than
Description of each parcel:
NONE

• is less than

$

$

$ 0.00

TQlaI $ 0.00

(c) The estimated gross rentfor a period of eighteen (18) months is the sum of $ 0.00

NYSSA.. SU"""""". Cotirt Form A·1 (10106} -2- CJ 2006 MatftleW' Bender & -eo.• a member of 'the Lexi;Nexis Group.
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, (d) In addition to the value of the personal propertystated in paragraph (3) the following right of action
existed on behalf of the decedent and survived hislher death, or is granted talhe administrator of the decedent
by special proVIsion of law, and it is impractical to give a bond sufficient to cover the probable amount 10 be
recovered therein: [Briefty state the cause of action and the person against whom ft exists, including names and
carrier.] 0 None
A cause of action exists for' wrongful death and conscious pain and suffering of the decedent based on exposure
to asbestos against [A.P. Green Industries Inc. flkla A.P. Green Refractories Company] at leT COrporation
Systems, 1633 Broadway, New Yorl<, New York 10019]., 81. al.

, (e) Ifdecedenl is survived by a spouse and a perent, or parents but no issue, and there is a claim for
wrongful death, check here 0 and furnish name(s) and address(es) of parent{s) in Paragraph 7: [See EPTL
5-4.4.] .

4. Adiligent search and inquiry, iocJuding a search of any safe deposit box, has been made for a will of
the decedent and none has been found. Petitloner(s) haslhave been unable to obtain any information
conceming anywill of the decedent and therefore allege{s), upon infonnalion and belief, that the decedentdied
without leaving any lastWill.

5. Asearch of the recorcIs of this Court shows that no appfieatlon has ever been made for letters of
administration upon the estate of the decedent or forthe probate of awill of the decedent, and your petitioner is
informed and verily believes that no such application everhas been made to theSurrogate's Court ofany other
county of this state.

6. The decedent left surviving the following who would inherit his/herestate pursuant to EPTL 4-1.1 and
4-1.2: [/nfotfnation is required onlyas to those classes ofsurviving relatives woo would taku theproperlyof'
decedentptilsuant to EPTL 4-1.1. State "number"ofsUlVivors in each class. Insert "No" ill all prior classes.
Insert "X" in aJJ subsequent classes.]

1,,:.1 !NOI
b. CD

c. INol
d. W
e. W

f. W
g. m
h. W

Spouse (husbandlwife).

Child or children or descendants of predeceased child or children. [Must include marital,
nonmaritaf, andadoptfKi.]

Any issue of the decedent adopted by persons related to the decedent (DRL Section 117).

MotherlFather.

Sisters or brothers, eittler of whole or l'.alf blood, and issue of predeceased sisters or
brothers.

Grandmother/Grandfather.

Aunts or uncles, and children of predeceased aunts or uncles (first cousins).

First cousins once removed (children offirsl cousins).

NYSSA·, Surrogate" COurt Fonn A-1 (10106) -3- C 2006 Matthew Bender& Co.• a member of tile LexisNexis Group.
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Slate
New York

Mailing AddrvS$: Street arid Number

City. VUIaga or Town
Na oli

7. The decedent left surviving the following distrlbutees. or other necessary parties. whose names.
degrees of relationship, domiciles, post office addresses and citizenship are as follows: [Show clearly how each
person is re/Efted to decedent. If relationship is through an ancesfOl who is deceased, give name, date ofdeath

. and relatfonship of/he ancestor /0 the decedent. See Uniform RUles 207. 16(b). Ifpersonis a nonmarital
person, ordescended from a nonmarital person, attach a copy of./he orderof filiation orSchedule A. Ifperson
was adopted by any persons related by blood or maniage to decedent ordescended from such persons, attach
Schedule a.]

7. (a) The following are offull age and under no disaf>ility:

o Schedule A - Nonmarital Persons (Persons Born Out of Wedlock) is Attached

o Schedule B -' Issue of the Decedent Who Were the Subject man Adoption is Attached

J ~::';::;vee:;;:n'iGraE:::nt=R'<2':ut::h:-:::==::o-__-:- ~:::~Iat..s
Domicile Address: Stmet and Number

4176Whi '" Road

OIIntry
nited States

Stale
New York

City, ViIIallS orTown
Randol h
Mailing Address: Street and Number

"Ci::;'l<",';::V-=;-:-"'_"_OW>l IS_- -LIZJ_P_<;ode__-.Jlc.""_nlry _
Relationslli. -
Son

V':"'-"~ic~h;;ia:'eli;Ii;Tho=mf.as~R~ut~h~;:;;;;:::;___,.._---------------_I~~,n~ited~~;~ta"'I'!!lI:!.S _
Domicile Address: Street and Number -
P.O. Box 374

_C;:;ity::;.'-Vi;:nage:;:;;:_.or_"_o_wn ~ IS_ta_lla [Z1PCode
ReIatiol1$hip
Son

\(~::nScott Ruth
DDmldte Addre-ss: Street and Number
4147 Whl Ie Road
city, Vilage or Town
Na 01;
MailIng Add",ss: Stleot and Number

Slalla
New York

ICillzenship
LJnited Stales

ountry
nited States

,,:::;'lation::;''-Vl;:I:,.7c::p_"'_"_0Wll ........t[SIa_te -.-JILZI_P_Code ICountry _

Son

~sfq-k or ()'Q; ~ rit:k ~~ Icarze""h~
DomiQlo A<Jdreso: Slfoe'.nd~be;;;(C;-r~'=_~::::::......:::.:::::o:...:-=- L ---

;;:c;::ily;;:.::Vi:-;n."'''''=o:;r":<OWll=====,...- I_s_-_· -.JEPcco)
MaHing AddtB8s: Street and Number

_City;:;';;;'r,;\IilIag;;;;;i:::0_or_l1_OWll_-'- I_Slat_O --...JECode
Relationship

Continued on next page.

NYSBA's Surrogate's Court- Form A-1 (10/0$) @:;;006 MattheW.Bender & Co•• a membar of the LaxisNexis Group.
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7. (b) The following are infants and/or otherpersons under disability:

o SChedule A - Nonmarital Persons (Persons Born Out of Wedlock) IS AttaChed

o SChedUle B -Issue of the Decedent Who Were the Subject of an Adoption is Attached

o SChedule C -Infants is Attached

o Schedule D - Persons Under Disability Other than Infants is Attached

Name ENONE
Domicl1eAddress: Street and Number

City, Village: or Town ISlale re- ICountry

Mailing Address: Street.and Number

~. Village or Town 1-· IzrpCod~ F"rmy
Retationship

Name 1~"0I1ip
Oomiclkt Address: Sb8et and Number

Cily, Vifaga or Town Istats ree- l~
Mailing Address: Street and Number

City. Village or Town Istale IZIPCode- lQn,rmy
RelatlonsNp

Name I~
DomicDe Address: Stmet and Numbet.

CIty, VIIIago Q< Town ISlats IZlPCod. ICoUr1lJy
Maling Address: ,Sb'&el8tld Number

ClIy, Village or Town Istale FPCode rountry

RoIatiooslJlp

...... ICili28nohip
Domicile Address: S1teetand Number

City, Village or TCMI'fl ISlats r Code ICountry

MaIling Address: S1mB1 and Number

City. VlJage or Town 1-- 121PCode !Counby .
RelationsNp

NY$BA'. Suoogale" Court FOIlll A-1 (10106) ..s- ' 0 2006 Matthew Berller & Co.. a member tJf the l.exiSNexis Group.
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8. There are no outstanding debts or funeral expenses, except: " ~ None

9. There are no other persons interested in this proceeding DIllerthan those hereinbefore mentioned.

WHEREFORE, yourpelilioner respectfully prays that

De. Process issue to all necessary parties to show cause why leiters should not be issued as
requested;

Db. An order be granted dispensing with service of process upon those persons named in Paragraph
(7) who have a right to letters prior orequal to that of the person nominated, and who are
nondomiciliaties orwhose names or whereabouts are unkl1Q'Ml and cannOt be ascertained;

IKlc. A deeree award Letters of:

IKl Arlministrauon to ....:::B::ri..,=S"'co!l="'R=u"'th"- _'_ _

o Umited Administration to----_........._---------
o Arlminislralion with Umitation10_" ~ _'___

o TernporaJYAdministrationlo _

or other such person or persons having prior right as may be entitled thereto, and;

o d That the aulhority of the representative under the foregoing Letters be limited with respect to the
prosecution or enforcement of a cause ofdon on behalfof the estate, as follows: the
adminislrator(s) may notenforce a judgment or receive any funds without further order of the
Surrogate. "

o e. Thatthe authority of the representative under the foregoing Leitersbe limited as follOWS:

00 f. Further relief sought ('If any):
The filing of a bond bl> dispensed wltlt. "

SigrsatureofPetitioner
Brian Scott Ruth

Print Nama

Name of Corpoolte Petitioner

By-;;;Signa=llI=..=---------------

PriI1IName

Totle

NYSSA's Surrogate's ewrt Fonn A-1 (lU106) -6- C- 2006 Matthew Sender & coo. a member of the LexisNexis Group.
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1.

1.

(b) The proposed Executor [ ] is [~notan attorney.
[NOTE: a sole Executor-Attomey must comply with 22 NYCRR 207.16(e)]

(c) The proposed Executor [ 1is [.{i's not the attorney draf1:sperson, a then
affiliated attorney or employee thereof
[NOTE: an attomey-draftsperson, a then affiliated attorney or employee thereof
must comply with SCPA 2307-a]



COMBINED VERIFICATION. OATH AND DESIGNATION
For use when petitioneris to be appointedadministrator

STATE OF NEW YORK }
COUNTY oF(IDli1~@~I/""'Qi6~-- ,ss.:

I, the undersigned, the peUlioner named in the foregoing petition, being duly sworn, say:

1. VERJFICATION: I have read theforegoiilg pelition subscribed by me-andknow thecontenls thereof,
and the same is true of my own knowledge, except as to the matters lI1erein stated to be alleged upon informa
tiOn and belief, and as to those matters I beUeve it to be true.

2. OATH OF ADMINISTRATOR as indicated above: I am over eighteen (18) years of age and a
citizen of the United S~; and I will well, faithfully and honestly discharge the duties of Administrator of the

, goods, chattels and credits of said deCedent accord"mg to law. I am not ineligible to receive leiters and will duly
account for all moneys and oll1er property that will come into my hands.

3. DESIGNATION OF q,ERK FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS: I doherebYdesignate lI1e Clerk of the
Surrogate's Court of, Cattaraugus County, and his/hersuccessor in offICe, as a person on whom
service of any process, issuing from such Surrogate's Court may be made in like manner and with like effect as
if it were seNed personally upon me, whenever-f cannot be found and selVed within the State of NewVorl< after
due dffigence used.

My domicile is: 4147 Whipple Road, Randolph, New York 14772 • . ~.

, 'Q'.<AlM,~
~of;~oner ----

Brian Scott Rutll
Prinl:Name

Keith M. O'Connor
Print Name at ADomey

(212) 558·5500
F""

Signal.... of Attorney

Welt< & Lwtenbe«!, P.C

On fl/A;..~ /9 dtiJi ,bl!fore me personally came !Irian Scott Ruth
to me known to be Person described in and who executed the foregoillg instrument. Such person'duly
~ar2ltme and duly acknowledged that helshe eJ<eeutedthe same.

, Nota Public '~
Commission Expires:
(AffIX Notary Stamp or Seal)

180 Malden Lane, N_Yorlc, NewYork 101138

NYSBA'$ Surrogate's Coort. Form A--1 (1G106) e 2006 Matthew aend~r & Co.. a member of the LexisNaxis Group.



From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Nora Whalen
Christine Wrona
71212008 4:00 PM
Re: Fwd: Estate of Henry G. Ruth

Per Judge Townsend please reassign to Judge Stephen Casso If you have any
questions please contact me.

»> Sharon S. Townsend 7/2/2008 9:00 AM »>
J. Stephen Casso

»> Nora Whalen 7/2/2008 8:47 AM »>
a surrogate matter...

>>> Christine Wrona 7/1/20081:37 PM >>>
Hello, Nora-

The firm of Weitz & Luxenberg represents the above estate. Judges Himelein and
Nenno have advised me they must recuse themselves from this matter due to ongoing
litigation they are involved in.

Please let me know if you require anything further or more formal to reassign this
matter.

Thank you, Chris

Christine M. Wrona, Chief Clerk
CattaraUgus County Surrogate's Court
(716) 938-2327
cwrona@courts.state.ny.us
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A PROPESSIONAL CO:R·1'ORATI0N

LAW OFFICES ..

180 MAIDEN LANE· N:EW YORK, N.Y. 13038-4925
TEL. 21U58-5500 FAX 212-.344-5461

WWW.WElTZLux.COM
f
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PI'ORm'WBlZ
ARfHUR M.. LUXENBERG
Fl08l:Frr J. GOAfJON tt

STANLeY N. All"EFrr·
MlCHAEL BECKER
BRYAN aaASKV
EDWAflD S. BOSS<
MAAISSABOSEK
JOliN M. BROADDUS_
DANIa c. BURKE
PJml BURSHTYN ft
LISA NATHANSON BUSCli
DAVID Po.. CHANDiER
VINCENTCHeIG
SlEEN CLAFlKE
lliOMAS COMEftFQRO it
aENJAWIN DARCHE
CHARI..ES M FERGUSON
March 4, 2005

STUAFlT R. F'RIEOMA/II
STEVEN J. GERMAN ..
LAWReNCi". GOlDHlFISCH ..
EDWARD J. I-W1N ~

~t~~~~-
WARIE L 1AM'lIB..LO t"
Efll" JACOBS
GARY R. KlEIN tt
JERRy mSTAL ""§
RelAY LI..ANCMAN_''-'''''AU
ROBERTO LARACUEJITE ..
OFMlNEI..E VERRIER

HANNAH UMft
.JAfES c. LONG. JR. 
VICTORIA MANIATIS tt
RICHARD S. McGOWAN .:j::I: :I:
c. SANDERS MCNEW ".
RlCHAIID MEADOW
WIL.LlI\U J. NUGENT
MlCfolAa E. PEDERSON
PAULJ. PENNOCl( *"
SWARTS. PEf'IAY •
G. RUSSELl.. RAGLAND 
El.LEN FlaKl1f '.to
SlEPHEN .1. RlEGB.tt
MICHAEl.. P. ROElCRTS

CHRIS ROMANELLl tt
DAVID ROSENBAND
Sl'la.DONSlLVEA. •
SANF'OF\Il SMCICLEl'I §
FMNKlI-l P. SOLOMON 'I
BONNIE M. STElNWOlF
JAMES So TI!OMPSON tt.>OS,,."""
DOUGlAS 0. WIt OISTE '"
JOSE?I-l P. W1UlAMS
NlCHO'.AS WISE
I..AIJREN WOl!'lIll
AllAN ZEl..IKO\IIC
GLENN Z1.JCKERMAN

'" OlCour>ool
t "CT
--._llocIIoFl.** __lIod"Joli\

tt ....... _llIlOinKJ
§~_ln!lC

rM"__ in~"'CT

~ ....~__inKJ_I'...
'" Abo__ inKJ De
~_llfil'inltJ PA

•• ~1..,._.inOO""dTX
__ ~"'OC'M~PA_V"

.. _~!IIlX';"v".. _~""Iy"'CO

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS
SWTOgale'S Court
County ofCattaraugus
303 Court Street
Little Valley, NY 14755

RE: THE ESTATE OF DONALD C. BLNEN

To Whom It May Concern:

Enclosed please find the following documents for your review regarding !he above named
decedent;

• PetitiGn for Letters oi Administration
• ' Notice of Application for Letters of Administratioo

. • Affidavit ofMailing .
• Attorney's Certification for Administration Proceeding
• Certified Copy of the Death Certificate
• Funeral BiD
• Decree Appointing Administrator
• $45 Check for the Filing Fee
• $12 Check for (2) Certificates of Appointment
• Return Envelope

lfyou have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (800) 438-9786, e:<t 745, 'Thm:Jk you
in adv~..ce for your attention to this matter.

Respectfully,

1f;.d,cLW\
Kathleen Gole
Estate PaTaIegal

v(,,! f
r~'''-t

210 lAKE DRIvE EAST, SUITE 101 • CHERRYmLL, NJ G8002 • TEL 856-755-1115 .. FAX 856--755-1995

76 scum ORANGEAVENUE,. SUITE 201 .. SOUTII ORANGE, NJ 07079 .. TEL 9'13-761-8995 • FAX 973-763-4020

215 SOurd MONARCH STREEJ.. SlJI'T.E 202 .. ASPEN, CO 8161 i .. TEL 970-925-ilOi .. FAX 970-925-6035



ForrnA-1
Petition for Letters of Administration

G.;;.,....~;. ';:
OF

,.,;

SURROGATE'S COURT OF 1HE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS

ADMINISTRATION PROCEEDING, ESTAT
DONAL.D C. BUVEN

alkfa

......lUll NewYork Slate Surrogate's Court
NYSBA NewY6rk State BarAssociation Official OCA Forms

Filing Fe~f"id $ i..@;w
__-",""'-:..> Gerts $' 'LQ,/

Gerts $
$""--- Bond. 'Fe;=::-:e:'-;'$;:-c----

." ..._. "-1 Receipt No.: No.:

PETmON FOR LETTERS OF:

!.Xl Administration

I.:tJ 7 2005 : 0 Umited Administration

~ , _.J \ 0 AdministratiOn with LimitationsL . ;'~:r~I~~'; j 0 Temponary Administration

DeCeaS-ed..,-......- File N:'-- 3\.1qZ
-----------~=~""'

,'"''

TO TIlE SURROGATE'S COURT, COUNTY Of __~C""-A,-,-TT-"'A,-"RA=U""G,,,,U=S~_

It is respectfully alleged:

1. The' name, domicile and interest in this proceeding of the petitioner, wIlo is of full age, is as follows:

Petitioner Infonnation:
Name
Barbara Bliven
DcmicDe Address: Street Md Number
33 Brook n Street

ely, vmag~or TO'Nn Slafe/Province

.Portville . NY
County Telephone Number
Cattara US 716 933-6690

/cltizen of
United Slates

COIll1try

United Slates

Mailing A~dress: Street and Number (If different from domk:ile)

-;-C;.,..'~_'\III-c·,--Iog"."''''_."."-,OWI1,....,_---_-----I-Sla-telP--
r
o-.i-nee----IZlPCOOe Ic_ou_nby _

Interest (Check On.) .
00 Distributee Spou$e 0 other

Domicile Address: S_I and Number

City, Village Or Town

county

StatelPiovince

Telephone Number

inamng Address: Street and Number (If different from donD<;j.,J

·City, Vi!~e or Town

Inter.st (Che<>k On.) 0 Distributee

Slate/Province

o Other .'

Is proposed Administratoran attorney? 0 Yes 00 No [If yes, submit statement pursuant to 22
NYCRR 207.16(e); see also 207.52 (Accounting of attomey-fiduciary).]

NYSB-,"s Surrogat.'s Court Form A-1 (4102) ~1- '@ 2003 MattheoN Bender & Co., a member of the LexisNexis Group.



2. The name, domicile, date and place of death, and national citizenship of the above-named decedent
are as follows:

Decedent Infonnation:

CauntIY

United States

ital

ZlPCode

14770
Place of Death
Olean .General Hos

Date of Death
November 2 2004

CQun1y
Gattarau us

city, Village 9f T<lWJ1

Portville

- I~~
!;D=0':i'n~a~ld\-,C~.=B=h!-';"v",en'=:c====- -'--_ -"U!.!"''''ted=S'''ta=te'"'S ~
Domicile Address: Street and Number

33 Brookl n Street

The Death Certificate must be filed with this proceeding. If the decedenfs domicile is different fium
t!'.at shown on the death certificate, check box 0 and attach an affidavit explaining the reason for this
inconsistency.

3. The estimated gross value of: [Do·nat include any assets that are jointly held in trust for another, or
have a named beneficiary.]

$

is less !han

Is less than

, is less than

, in this state, which isb The decedenfs real ro

a The decedent's

$ 0.00

(c) The estimaled ross rent for a $ 0.00

NYSSA's Surrogate'. Court Form A-1 (4102) -2- © 2003 MattheW Bender & Co., a member cf the lexisNeods Group.
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(d) In addition to the value ofthe personal property stated in paragraph (3) the following right of action
existed on behalf of the decedentand survived hislher death, or is granted tothe administratorofthe decedent
by special provision of law, and it is impractical to give a bond sufficientto coverthe.probable amount to be
recovered therein: [Briefly state the cause of action and the pe!Son against whom it exists, including names and
canier.j 0 None . . .
A cause of action exists for wrongful death and conscious pain and suffering based in exposure to asbestos
against [A.P. Green Industries Inc. flkJa A.P. Green Refactories Company] at reT Corporations Systems 1633
Broadway New York NY 10019].; et al. .

(e) If decedent is survived by a spouse and a paren~ or parents but no issue, and there is a claim for
wrongful death, check here 0 and furnish name(s) and addressees) of parent(s) in Paragraph 7. [See EPTL
5-4.4.]

4. A diligent search and inquiry, including a search of any safe deposit box, has been made for a will of
the decedent and none has been found. Petitioner(s} haslhave been unable to obtain any information
concerning anywill of the decedent and thereforeaHege(s), upon information and belief, thatthe decedent died
without leaving any lastwill. .

5. A search· of the records of this Court shows that no application .has ever been made for letters of
administration upon the estate of the decedent orforthe probate of a will ofthe decedent, and your petitioner is

'Informed and verily believes that rio such application ever has been made to the Surrogate's Court ofany other
county of this state.

6. The decedent left surviving the following who would inherithislher estate pursuant to EPTL 4-1.1 and
4-1-2: [Information is reqlJired only as to those classes of swviving relatives, who would take the property of
decedent PlffStiant to EPTL 4-1.1. State "numbe,. of survivors in each class.. In:>ert "/Iio" in all prior classes.
Insert "X" in all subsequent classes.}

a. m
b. W

c. INol
d. [Xl

e. [Xl

f. [Xl

g. [Xl

h. [Xl

Spouse (husbandlwife).

Child or children or descendants of predeceased child or children. [Must include marital,
nonmaJitaJ, and adopted.}

Any issue of the decedent adoptecl bypersons related to the decedent (DRL Section 117).

MotherlFather.

Sisters or brothers, either of whole or half blood, and issue of predeceased sisters or
brothers.

Grandmother/Grandfather.

Aunts or uncles, and children of predeceased aunts or uncles (first cousins).

Rrst cousins once removed (children of first cousins).

NYSBA's Surrogate's Court Form A-1 (4102) -3- © 2003 Matthew BerxJer & co., a member of the LexisNexis Group,
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7. The decedent left surviving the following distributees, or other necessary parties, whose names,
degrees of relationship, domiciles, post office addresses and citizenship are as follows: [Show deaIly howeach
person is related to decedent. If relationship is through ari ance$torwho is deceased, give name, date ofdeath
iMd relatiOnship ofthe ancestorto the decedent. See Uniform Rules 207. 16(b). ffperson is a nonmaritaJ
person, or descended from a nonmarital person, attach a copy of the Older d filiation or Schedule A Ifperson
vvas adopted by any persons related by blood or marriage to decedent or .descenr:Jecf from sUch persons, attach
Schedule B.]

7. (a) The following are offull age and underno disability:

o Schedule A - NonmaritaJ Persons (Persons -BomOut of wedlock) is Attached

o Schedule 8 -Issue of the Decedent Who Were the Subject of anAdoption is Attached

Country

United States
Slate
NY

City, Village or TOIIiII1

Portville
Mating Addreos: Street and Number

",'Y Name ICitizenshiP
y:J-~B",a",r~ba~ra7"B",I":,iv",e~n~:-=.,,..,.== ."U"'n"'it"-ed".",Stat""''''es''--- _

Domicile Address: street and Number

33 Brookl n Street

Country
United States

ICftizenship ..
United states

Slatec
NY

Name

Jesse Bliven

MaUing. Address: Street and Number

=Cily;...,...,'Vi~I_"aQ.,.,e-or-"-_----~--~-----Lls-lat-e------IZJ-P-Code----'-1c_o_un_t_ry __------'-__
Relationship
Spouse

Domicile Address: Street and Number

1154 SteamValle Road
City, Village or Town

Olean

=c--,Ey--"ViI,--lag7Ce~or-"-"""-----------_ISta-Ie------ILZI-P-COde_--I-c-ou_nt_ry ~_
Relationship
Son

Country

United states
State

NY
MaiUng Add~s: street. and Number

City, Village or Town

Cuba

Name ICltlzetlSllfP .

"'Vi'::'c':'ki:i-;ce""'S'!:h:=ie'::'id::'s'=====:;- -:-- ----"JU=n"ite"'d"-'"Sta=tes= _
Domicile Address: Street and Number

2001 Rt305

;:;c~=,Vi""I=laQ"'e"C:"or_TOW_" I_Sl_a'_e__-:--__-'-IZI_p_Cod_e__1e-c_ou_nt_'Y _
Refationship'
Dau hter
Name
Dou las Bliven

Citizenship

United States
Domicile Address: Street and Number

153 Richardson Ave
City, Village or Town
Bolivar

Mai6ng Address: Street and Number

State.

NY
Gountry
United States

;c;CI::>~::>,V1",,=age-;z-"'-,-TUWO_. ls_ta_t_e ..JIe-
Z1

_
P

_
C

_
ode
__I_Co_u_'try _

Relationship

Son

Continued on next page

NYSSA's Surrogate's Court Form A-1 (4lO2) -4- © 2003 Matthew Bender & Co" a member of the LexisNexfs Group.
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7. (b) The following ar&infants and/orother persons under disability:

o Schedule A - Nonmarital' Persons (Persons Born Out of Wedlock) is Attached

o Schedul,e B -Issue of the Decedent Who Weretne Subject of an Adoption is Attached

o Schedule C -Infants is Attached

o Schedule D-Persons UnderDiSabl1ityotherlhan Infanlsis Attached

Name

NONE
,/Cttlzenship ,

Domicile Address: Street and Number

"C;::il}\""=Vi"'II_==or="~,,,,=n:-:;-====- ILs_ta_le ...,_-_IZ-IP-COde---ICOU__nl_ry _
Mailing AeIdres$, Streol and Number

C-.,iIy,=Vi".'11a"'9;::e_or_"_owo - IS_lal_e IZ-IP-Cod__e__.Llc_O_U_nl_ry _

Relalio""~

,Name

Dornicile AddresS: streeC and Number

l~itizenshiP

"C"lI}\o-.~Vi--;lag=e-,-orc:""~own=====...,_------'s-lal-e------.!.I23-p-C-od_e--_1_c_OU_n_lry _
Mailing Address; Street end Nwnber

, C,iIy,"'.:::;Vl=Iage=,~or~"_0w0 .Lls_ta!_e IZ_I_P_Code_,__.l.lcou__n'_ry .-:- _

Relalions~

=Na_me=~==-=~c-:--==;'_----------__--_-----JIC-'-'lizens-,-.h-iP---- _
Donlicile Address: street and Number

,IZIPCode IcounlJy

I
23PCode ICountry

, 'CitiZenshiP

I

23PCode Icountry

IZIPCode Icountry[stateCity, Village or Town

OomicBe Address: Street and Number

Mairmg Add~: Street and Number

city. Village or Town

Name

"Ci!y=.V""j,,1ag~e=or"'";-;own=====:::'"--------lIS~ta-l-e-----_
Maifing Address: Street and Nomber

Relationship

"C",ily::;,VoI='''lI:;:';:::e_or_"_own ~_IS_ta-le-' ~_--'- ~ ---'-__
. Relationship

NYSSA's Surrogate's Court Form A-1 (4102) -5- @2003 Matthew" Bender & Co., a membec of the LexisNexis Group.
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8, There are no outstanding debts or funeral expenses, except: IXI None

9. There are no other persons interested in this proceeding other than those hereinbefore mentioned.

WHEREFORE, your petitioner respectfUlly prays that:

Oa, Process issue to all necessary parties to show cause why letters should not be issued as
requested;

Db. An order be granted dispensing with selVice of process upon lhose persons named in Paragraph
(7) Who have a righlto letters prior or equalto that of the personnominated, and who are
nondomiciliaries or whose names or whereabouts are unknown and C".J1not be ascertained;

OOc. A decree award Letters of:

o Administration to

00 Limited Administration to
Barbara Bliveno AdlT,linistration'with Limitation to

o Temporary Administration to
/

'or other such person or persons having prier right as may be entitled thereto, and;

o d. That the authority ofthe representative under the foregoing Letters be limited withrespeel to the
prosecution or eriforcement of a'cause of aelion on behalf of the estate, as follows: the
adminislralor(s) may not enforce a judgment or receive any funds without further order of the
Surrogate.

De. That the aulhority of the representatiVe under the foregoing Letters be limited as follows;

Of. Further relief sought (if any):

Daled: 01- tit, -05

~:"'4 dfu&-v.-.
signature of PetitJoner

Barbara Bfiven
Print Name

Name of Caporate Petitioner

By=--c- _
Signature

PlintName

Tile

Signature of Petitioner

Print Name

NYSBA's Surrogate's Court Form A-1 (4102) -6- © 2000 Matthew Bender & Co,! a member of the LexisNexjs Group.



~TAi'E OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS

COMBINJ:D VERIFICATION, OATH AND DESIGNATION
For use when petitioneris to be appointed administrator

} 55.:

·1, the undersigned, the petitioner named in the foregoing petition, being duly S1IIIom, say:

. 1. VERIFiCATION: I have read the foregoing petition subscribed by me and know the contents thereof,
and the same is true of my own knowledge, except as to the matters therein staled to be alleged upon informa
tion and belief, and as to those matters I believe it to be true.

2. OATH OF ADMINISTRATOR as indicated above: I am over eighteen·(18) years of age and a
citizen of the United Stales; and' I will well, faithfully and honesily <ischarge the duties of Administrator of the
goods, chattels and cre<its of said decedent according to law. I am not ineligible to receive letters and will duly
account for all moneys and other property that will come into my hands.

3. DESIGNA110NOF CLERK FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS: I do hereby designate the Cieri< of the
Surrogate's Callrt of Cattaraugus County, and hislher successor in office, as a person on whom
service of any process, issuing from such Surrogates Court may be made'in iike manner and with like effect as
if it were served personally upon me, whenever I caMot be found and served within the State of New York: after
due diligence used.

My domicile is: 33 Brooklyn Street. ParMile, NY 14770

Signafure of Petitioner

Barbara BliVen
Print Name

on 1w i 8 2. 005 , before me personally carne ~Ba""-,rb",a",ra'c'B",I,-,iv-,,,en,,---:-c::--,- __--:-c:--_
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument. Such person duly
swore to such instrument before me and duiy acknowledged that helshe executed the same.

~~
Notary PUblic

. Commission Expires:
(AffixNotary Stamp or Seal)

120W
.Address

p.e.

New York New York 10005

ANNE SUTTER
NP'l'ARY PUBlJc, STATE-OF N.ltWYORC

OUAUflED IN CATTARAUGU~
MYCOMM1SSIONEXPIRES "-JLP4>

William J. Nugent III
Print Name of Attorney

(212) 558-5500
Tel. No.

NYSBA's Surrogate's Court Form A·1 {4102} @ 2003 Matthew Bender & Co., a member of the LexrsNexis Group.
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:NYS'iiA NewYork State Bar Association Official OCA Forms

SURROGATE'S COURT OF THE STATE'OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS

ADMINISTRATION PROCEEDING, ESTA!E OF

DONALD C. BLIVEN
a/kla .

Deceased.)

Certification
Attomey'sCertification in Administration Proceedings

ATTORNEY'S CERTIFiCATION
IN ADMINISTRATION PROCEEDING

Rle No.__~ -c-_~_

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies pursuant to Section 207.4(b) of the Uniform Rules for
Surrogate's Court that the foregoing forms and all supporting documents. prepared on New York State Bar
Assodation Official DCA Fonns are the same as the official forms described in said Section and that the
substantive text has not alter

L.
f
f

{iignafure of __ . f

Weitz & l,."'eriberg, P.C.

Addre!s j .
! /
• I

L./

NYSBA's Surrogate's Court Form Certification (4/02)

William J. Nugent III
Print Name of Attorney

(2121558-5500 .
Ter.No.

© 2003 Matthew Bender & Co., a member of the LexisNexis Group,



At a Surrogate's Court held in and
for the county of Cattaraugus at the
Burrogate's Office in the Village of
Little Valley, New York, on the 12th
day of April 2005

PRESENT: HON. LARRY M. HIMELEIN, SURROGATE:
SURROGATE'S COURT, CATTARAUGUS COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE

OF

DONALD C. BLIVEN,

Deceased

ORDER GRANTING GENERAL
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION
LIMITED ONLY TO CAUSE
OF.ACTION WITHOUT BOND

File #31,792

On reading and filing the petition of BARBARA BLIVEN the SPOUSE of

DONALD C. BLIVEN, late of the VILLAGE OF PORTVILLE, county of Cattaraugus,

deceased, intestate, praying that Letters of Administration on the estate

of the said deceased be granted to him/her/them, and this court being

satisfied that the said BARBARA BLIVEN is/are in all respects competent to

act as such administrator(s), it is

ORDERED AND DECREED that the prayer of the said petition be granted

and that General Letters of Administration issue to the said BARBARA

BLIVEN upon his/her/their filing an oath of office and a designation of

the Clerk and a bond be and hereby is dispensed with, and it is

ORDERED AND DECREED that as to the cause of action granted to BARBARA

BLIVEN set forth in the aforesaid petition, said BARBARA BLIVEN be and

he/she/they is/are hereby limited to the prosecution thereof, and the

Letters granted herein shall provide that the said BARBARA BLIVEN is/are

restrained as to such cause of action from the compromise thereof or the

enforcement of any judgment recovered therein until the further order of

this Court or Supreme Court or other Trial Court made upon filing

satisfactory security, if required.

ImuJn~~E



THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK:

TO: BARBARA BLIVEN Send Greeting:

KNOW YE that ~t. a Surrogate's Court held in and for the County of
Cattaraugus, State of New York, at Little valley, New'York on April 12,
2005, a decree was duly made. and entered appointing BARBARA .
BLIVEN administrator/administratrix upon the goods, chattels, and credits
of DONALD C. BLIVEN who died intestate on November 24, 2004 and who at the
time of his/her death was domiciled in the VILLAGE OF PORTVILLE, County of
Cattaraugus, State of New York,

And said BARBARA BLIVEN having appeared and duly qualified as required
by said decree, now therefore, we do grant these Letters of Administration
utito said BARBARA BLIVEN giving and granting unto said BARBARA BLIVEN full
power and authority.to administer and dispose of the. goods, . chattels; and
credits of the said decedent as required by law,

But in any action hereafter brought by said BARBARA BLIVEN, as such
administrator/administratrix, against any person, party, or corporation
whatever, for negligently causing the death of the above-named decedent;
the authority of said BARBARA BLIVEN is hereby limited to the prosecution
of such action, and said BARBARA BLIVEN. is hereby forbidden and restrained
from compromising said action or enforcing any jUdgment which said BARBARA
BLIVEN may recover until the further order of the Surrogate's Court or
Supreme Court or other Trial Court held in and for the County of
Cattaraugus.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF we have caused
the seal of the said Surrogate's.
Court to be hereunto affixed.

(L. S. )

File #31,792

WITNESS, HON. LARRY M. HIMELEIN,
Surrogate, Surrogate's Court
County of cattaraugus, on .
April 12, 2005.

~ ryz'uJfUSNl-
Chief Clerk of the Surrogate's Court
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THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK,

TO : BARBARA BLIVEN Send Greeting:

KNOW YE that at a Surrogate's Court held in and for the County of
Cattaraugus, state of New York, at Little Valley, New York on April 12,
2005, a decree was dUly made and entered appointing BARBARA
BLIVEN administrator/administratrix upon the goods, chattels, and credits
of DONALD C. BLIVEN who died intestate on November 24, 2004 and who at the
time of his/her death was domiciled in the VILLAGE OF PORTVILLE, County of
cattaraugus, state of New York,

And said BARBARA BLIVEN having appeared and dUly qualified as required
by said decree,. now therefore, we do grant these Letters of Administration
unto said BARBARA BLIVEN giv£ng and granting unto said BARBARA BLIVEN full
power and authority to administer and dispose of the. goods, chattels, and
credits of the said decedent as required by law,

But in any action hereafter brought by said BARBARA BLIVEN, as such
administrator/administratrix, against any person, party, or corporation
whatever, for negligently causing the death of the. above-named decedent,
the authority of said BARBARA. BLIVEN is hereby limited to the prosecution
of' such action, and said BARBARA BLIVEN is hereby forbidden and restrained
from compromising said action.or enforcing any judgment which said BARBARA
BLIVEN may recover until the further order of the Surrogate's Court or
Supreme court or other Trial court held in and for the County of
Cattaraugus.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF we have caused
the seal of the said Surrogate's
Court to be hereunto affixed.

(L. S. )

File #31,792

WI'rnESS, HON. LARRY M. HIME:LJ;:1N,
S4rrogate, Surrogate's Court
county of Cattaraugus, on
April 12, 20.05.
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STATE OF NgW YORK
SURROGATE'S COURT: COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS
----~-~----------------------------~--K
In the Matter of the Application'of

BARBARA BL IVEN,

as'Administratrix of the Estate of

DONALD C. BLIVEN, Deceased,

for leave to allocate and distribute
proposed net settlement proceeds derived
from the ca\Jses of' action arising Qut of
the conscious pain and s~ffering and
wrongf\Jl death of said decedent and to
jUdicially settle her account relating to
the proceed~ thereof.
--------------------------------------x

r~', <,;,< - ,-,'
! .

JUN 24 2005
pO- ,:?oc

PETITION

File # 31,792

TO THE SURROGATE'S COURT OF THE COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS

The petition of BARBARA BLIVEN, as Administratrix,

domiciled at 33 Brooklyn Street, Box 196, Portville, NY 14770,

respectfUlly alleges:

1. I am the Administratrix of the Estate. of DONALD

C. BLIVEN, deceased, in an action against defendant GEORGIA

PACIFIC.

2. DONALD C. BLIVEN, the above-named decedent,

died on November 24, 2004. On the date of death the decedent

was domiciled at 33 Brooklyn Street, Portville, -NY 14760,

where he resided with his spouse.

3. On April 12, 2005, Full Letters of
LAW OFFICES

OF
WEITZ

&
LUXENBERG, P.e.

180 MAIOI3'.I LANE
NEW YORK, N.'!, 10036

Administration with Limitations were issued to petitioner by

the Surrogate's Court of Cattaraugus county, arid thereafter

T: \Est _ es\COMPS\Su4"roqate\New Model$ \B .Storage\bliven-donald-l.mrq
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said fiduciary duly qualified as such. Such letters' are

restricted and prohibit me from receiving any money resulting

from the settlement of this action.

4. (A) The names and addresses of all persons

interested in this proceeding upon whom service of process is

required or concerning whom the Court is required to' have

information are:

All of said persons are of full age and

LAWOFACES
OF

WElL
&

LUXENBERG, P.C.

180 MAIDEN lANE
NEWYOAK, N.Y.10038

NAME

, BARBARA BLIVEN

'JESSE BLIVEN

.r
VICKIE SHIELDS

DOUGLAS BLIVEN

;
RONALD BLIVEN

WEITZ & LUXENBERG,
P.C.

NY State Tax
Commission

(B)

ADDRESS

3s Brooklyn Street
Box 196
portville, NY 14770

1154 Steam Valley Road
Olean, NY 14760

2001 Route 305
Cuba"NY 14727

153 Richardson Avenue
Boliyar, NY 14715

1425 Congress Road
Hinsdale, NY 14743

.180 Maiden Lane
17th Floor
New York, NY 10038

TTTB-Estate Tax'Audit
W.A. Harriman Campus'
Albany, NY 12227

RELATIONSHIP OR
NATURE OF
INTEREST/AGE

spouse/full
Administratrix

issue/full

issue/full

issue/full

issue/full

Attorneys for
the asbestos
action

State taxing
authority

T~\tst eS\~~S\surrogate\NgWMod~lS\B.Storage\bliven-do~ld-l~mrg



are, not under disability, or else are corporations or

associations.

(C) There are no persons other than those

mentioned interested in this proceeding.

'5. (A) At the time of his death, the decedent was

retired. From 1965 to 1997, the decedent worked as a clipper.

(B) The dates of birth of decedent and of

decedent's distributees are as follows:

NAME

DONALD C. BLIVEN

BARBARA BL IVEN

JESSE BLJVEN

VJCKIE SHIELDS

DOUGLAS BLIvEN

RONALD BLIVEN

DATE OF BIRTH

10/22/1933

10/25/H35

02/19/1956

06/01/1958

11/05/1960

02/01/1966

6. (A) The decedent, DONALD C. BLJVEN, was

diagnosed with asbestosis, a disease related to asbestos

exposure. Briefly, the facts, underlying these claims for

LAWOFRCES
OF

WEITZ
& •

LU>$NBER.G, P.G.

180 MAlDEN LANE
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10038

liability based on the negligence of the 'defendant are as

follows: From 1965 to 1997, the decedent, DONALD C. BLIVEN,

worked as a clipper and was continuously being e«posed to

asbestos and asbestos dust. The asbestos-containing products

T:\Est es\COMPS\Su~rogate\NewMOdels\a.Storage\bliven-do~ld-l.mrg
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(.i.e., pipe covering, block covering, tape and cement) were

manufactured, sold and/or distributed by the defendant .. This

defendant knew or should have known that exposure to asbestos-

containing products would cause asbestosis., other pulmonary

diseases, shortness of breath, inability to walk fast, chest

pain, coughing, phlegm, increased risk of cancer, and mental

and emotional distress. Despite this knowledge, it sold the

asbestos products knowing that workers, like the decedent,

would be exposed. Decedent was diagnosed as having

asbestosis, and the 'above symptoms were the result of his

having been exposed to asbestos. He was hospitalized on a

number of occasions for his various symptoms and asbestosis;

He died on November 24, 2004.

(B) No laws of foreign jurisdiction apply to

these causes of action or claims.

7. (A) The proposed net amount of the proposed

settlement with defendant GEORGIA PACIFIC is $598.67. The

pe.titioner and her attorneys, WEITZ & LUXENBERG, P.C. ,do not

anticipate any additional settlement proceeds at the present

time.

(B) The firm filed its Statement of Retainer

with the Judicial Conference of the State of New York. The
LAW OFFICES .

OF
WElTZ

&
UJxENBERG, P.O.

HIO MAIDEN LANE
NEW YORK, N,Y. 10036

retainer statement number is 2253425.

8. The proposed gross settlement offer is from

T: \Est eS\COMPS\Surrog~te\New Models\S. Storage\bliven-don41d-l.mr9
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defendant GEORGIA PACIFIC in the sum of $1,000.00. I have

been advised that the settlement offer· from defendant GEORGIA

PACIFIC has been extended in connection with an Administrative

Settlement Agreement negotiated between the parties. This

settlement offer will be finalized for payment after the

submission and subsequent verification of qualifying

l...AWOFACES
OF

WEITZ

•LUXENBERG. p.c.
180 MAlDEN LANE

NEW YORK; N.Y. 10038

documentation/information inclUding, but not limited to, an

executed settlement release and a diagnosing medical document.

Based upon information in our files (including, but not

limited to, notes, attorney work product, documentation,

computer data bases, and client statements), this settlement

offer will be finalized for payment in connection with this

Administrative Agreement and allreq0ired documentation has

. been/will be forwarded to the defendant. The adequacy of the

proposed gross settlement offer froin defendant GEORGIA PACIFIC

in the sum of $1,000.00, as well as attorneys' fees to WEITZ

& LUXENBERG, P.C. in the amount of $299.33 and return of

disbursements incurred by WEITZ & LUXENBERG, P. C. in the

amount of $102.00 were approved by. order of the Supreme Court,

New York County dated to{t!?JO'? ,leaving proposed net

settlement proceeds of $598.67. It is respectfully requested

that this.Court determine the allocation and distribution of

the proposed net settlement proceeds as set forth herein.

9. Expenses for hospital. medical or nursing

. or; \E$t es\COMPS\Surrogate\New Modele\S .StoI:age\bliven-do~ld-l.mrg-



services incurred prior to the decedent's death have been paid

in full. Funeral expenses in the amount. of $6,935.00 were

incurred with Guenther Funeral Bome, Inc., which have been

paid by BARBARA BLIVEN, ·and reimbursement is waived. (Annexed

hereto and· made a part hereof is a photocopy of said paid

bill. )

10. There are .and were ;10 other paid or unpaid

claims against decedent or decedent's Estate, including public

assistance, except: none.

11. Neither the decedent nor his spouse has

received any Worker's Compensation benefits.

12. Petitioner requests that the entire proposed

net settlement sum be allocated by this Court as follows:

ninety percent (90%) of the proposed net settlement proceeds

to the cause of action for conscious pain ·and suffering and

ten percent (10%) of the proposed net settlement proceeds to

the cause of action for wrongful death against· the

aforementioned defendant. The reasons for such proposed

allocations are as follows: The decedent was first diagnosed

as having asbestosis on or about February 3, 2000, and he died

on November 24, 2004. He had a period of approximately 4

LAW OFFICES
OF

WEITZ

•
LUXENBEAG, P.C.

180 MAIDEN LANE
NEW YOFlK, N.Y. 10038

years and 10 months of conscious pain and sUffering, whereas

at the time of the decedent's death, because he was 71 years

of age, he had a normal life expectancy. His spouse has been

T~ \Est. es\CG1PS\Surrogate\New MOdels\B.Storage\bliven-don~ld-l,mrg



deprived of his tutelage, guidance and support by reason of

his untimely death.

13. The total amount of the' proposed net settlement'

proceeds allocated to the conscious pain and suffering claim

equals $538.80, which represents ninety percent (90%) of the

proposed net settlement proceeds. These monies will be paid

to BARBARA BLIVEN, as Administratrix, pursuant to EPTL Section

4-1.1, and will be distributed in accordance therewith.

TO: NAME OF THOSE ENTITLED TO
SHARE .IN CONSCIOUS .PAIN
AND SUFFERING PROCEEDS
(90% of proposed"net settlement proceeds)

To: BARBARA BLIVEN, a$ Administratrix
with limitations, to be administered
within the context of' the 'full estate
proceedings

TOTAL:

AMOUNT

$538.80

$538.80

14. The total ainount of the proposed net settlement

allocated to the cause of action for wrongfUl death equals

$59.87, which represents ten percent (10%) of the proposed net

settlement proceeds. The proposed distribution of the

wrongful death proceeds to BARBARA BLIVEN, decedent's spouse,

is based on EPTL Section 5-4.4.

LAWQFFlCES
OF

WEITZ

•LUXENBERG, P.C.

100 MAIDEN Vr.NE
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10038

T: \Est

TO: NAME OF THOSE ENTITLED TO SHARE
IN WRONGFUL DEATH PROCEEDS
(10% o£ proposed net settlement proceeds)

To: BARBARA BLIVEN, as and for her share
as surviving spouse and beneficiary of
said decedent, pursuant to Section 5-4.4
Of the Estates, Powers and Trusts Law,

es\OOMPS\Sut~ogat@\NewModels\B.Storage\bliven-don11d-l.mrg
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equal to 100.0% of proposed net wrongful
death proceeds

TOTAL:

$59.87

$59.87

15. There are no outsta,nding' hospital or medical

bills. There has been no hospital notice lien fileq under the

Lien Law, Section 189.

16. Your petitioner has been informed by her

attorneys th"t they have made a thorough investigation of this'

matter and have advised petitioner to accept the settlement

herein ..

17. The petitioner is aware that pursuant to an

order o£ the Supreme Court, attorneys' fees in the sum of

$299.33 and disbursements in the sum of $102.00 will be

deducted from the proposed gros,; sett.lement of $1,000. 00,

leaving proposed net proceeds of $598.67.

18. Petitioner is further advised that upon' the

acceptance of said settlement, neither 'your deponent, th.e

issue, nor any other surviving relatives can ever come back to

this Court or to any other court to seek' recovery o'f any

other, further or additional monies of any type, nature or

description as a result of the said occurrence as against the

settling gefendant listed herein.

LAWOFRCES 19. There are no other assets in or other persons
OF

WEITZ
• interested in this Estate; no unpaid liens outstanding which

LUXENBERG, ~c.

160 MAIDEN LANE
NEWYORl< N.Y.'OO38 were paid oy any agency, hospital, physician or undertaker;

T:\Est eS\COMPS\Surroqate\New Models\B.Storage\bliven-do~ld-l_mrg
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neither the decedent nor _his distributees have ever been

recipients of public assistance in any form, and there is no

claim for pUblic assistance; and your petitioner respectfully

prays that this Court approve the application to collect the

proposed settlement proceeds in this matter.

20. There are no claims from- any governmental

agency or department against the decedent or his Estate or

distributees. No claims of any creditors have been filed

LAWQFFICES
OF

wErTZ
&

LUXENBERG. P.C.

180 MAlDEN LANE
- NEW YORK N.Y. l{'l038

'.t:\Est

against the Estate of the decedent, nor have any come to the

attention of your petitioner. The records of this' Court and

other _courts have been searched, and your deponent has no

knowledge of the execution of any such Powers of Attorney or

assignments filed or recorded.

21. Your petitioner is not connected in business Or

otherwise with theOdefendant or its representatives, and your

petitioner did not accept this settlement or retain counsel to

represent her in this matter at the insistence or request of

the defendant or its representatives, and your petitioner is

not employed by the defendant or its representatives.

22. Petitioner waives commissions.

23. Attached herewith is ° an accounting of the °

proposed proceeds of the compromise.

WHEREFORE, petitioner prays that a decree be made

authorizing BARBARA BLIVEN, as Adminoistratrix of the Estate of

es\OQM?S\Surrogate\New MOdels\8.Storage\bl~ven-do~ld-l.mrq-
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DONALD C. BLIVEN, deceased,

·1. To distribute and allocate the proposed net

settlement proceeds of $598.67, derived from the proposed

gross settlement with defendant GEORGIA PACIFIC in the sum of

$1,000.00, the adequacy of the proposed gross settlement offer

from defendant GEORGIA PACIFIC in the sum of $1,000. 00, as

well as attorneys' fees to WEITZ & LUXENBERG, P.C. in the

amount of $299.33 and return of disbursements incurred by

WEITZ & LUXENBERG, P.C..in the amount of $102.00 having been

approved by order of the Supreme Court, New York County, dated

,,(('?(o'? ,leaving proposed net settlement proceeds of

$598.67, it being respectfully requested ,that this Court

determine the allocation and distribution of the proposed net

settlement proceeds as set forth herein;

2. To allocate ninety percent (90%) of the

proposed net settlement proceeds to the cause of action for

conscious pain and suffering and ten percent .110%).' of the

proposed net settlement proceeds to the cause of action for

wrongful death against the aforementioned defendant;

3. (a) To allocate the' proposed net sum of

$538.80, representing ninety percent (90%) of the proposed net

settlement proceeds, to the conscious pain and suffering claim
l..J'iJNOFACES

OF
WEITZ

&
LUXIiNBEW3. P.C.

180 MAIDEN lANE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10038

belonging· to the decedent' s Estate,

accordance with EPTL Section 4-1.1:

to be distributed in

T~\Egt es\COHPS\Sorrogate\New MOde13\B.Storage\bliven-d~d-l.mrq



TO: NAME

To: BARBARA BLIVEN, as Administratrix
with limitations, to be administered
within the context of the full estate
proceedings

TOTAL:

AMOUNT

$538.80

$538.80

(b) To allocate the proposed net sum of

$59.87,· representing ten percent (IO%) of the proposed net

settlement proceeds, to the wrongful death of said decedent,

to be distributed pursuant to EPTL section 5-4.4 as follows:

TO: NAME

To: BARBARA BLIVEN, as and for her share
as ""urviving spouse and beneficiary of
said decedent, pursuant to Section 5-4.4
of the Estates, Powers and Trusts Law,
equal tc 100.0% of proposed net wrongfuL
death proceeds

TOTAL:

AMOUNT

$59.87

$59.87

4. To remove and/or modify the restrictions in the

];'ull Letters of Administration with Lirni tations issued to

BARBARA BLIVEN, petitioner as such AdIIiinistratrix, to the

extent necessary to carry ·out the provisiorts of such decree;

5. To dispense with the filing of a bond;

6 •. To discontinue this action against the

LAW OFfiCES
OF·

W8lZ
&

LUXENBERG. P.C.

1M MAIDEN LANE
NEW YORK, N.Y 10036

defendant, GEORGIA PACIFIC, listed herein, and to continue

against all other non-settling defendants; and

7. To jUdicially settle and allow petitioner's

account with respect to the proposed·total amount of $1,000.00

, .
T: \Es t' es\CQMPS\Surroga te \New Model s\E . Storage \bliven-d~d-l.mrq



and to grant such other and further relief as may be just and

proper.

Dated:

BARBARA BLIVEN

lAWQFRCES
. OF

WEITZ

•LUXENBERG, P.C_

180 MAIOEN lANE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036

Attorneys: . WEITZ & UXENBERG, P.C.

T:\Est es\COMPS\Surrogate\New Models\8.Storage\bliVen-d~d-l.mrg



At a Surrogate's Court, held in
and for the County of
Cattaraugus, at Courthouse,
Little Valley, New York, on the
24th day of June , 2005_

PRE SEN T :

RON, LARR}! M. HIMELEIN
Surrogate

--------------------------------~-----x
In the Matter of the Application of

BARBARA BLIVEN,

as Administratrix of the Estate of

DONALD C. BLIVEN, Deceased,

for leave to allocate and distribute
proposed net settlement proceeds derived
from the causes of action arising out of
the conscious pain and sufferinganci
wrongful death of said decedent and to
judicially settle her account relating to
the proceeds thereof.
---------------_----------------------x

DECREE

File 11 31,792

Upon the petition of BARBARA BLIVEN, as

Administratrix of the Estate of DONALD C. BLIVEN, deceased,

dUly verified on , and the Accounting sworn·

LAWOFFIPES
OF

WEITZ
&

lUXENBERG, p.C.

180 MAIDEN LANE
NEW YOAK. N.Y. 10038

to on t1\~\Ot) ,in which application ~as made for a decree

permitting the said BARBARA BLIVEN, as Administratrix, to

allocate and distribute the cause of action for Gonsc.ious pain

and suffering in the proposed net sum of $538.80 and the cause

of action for wrongful death in the proposed net sum of $59 :,57

against defendant GEORGIA PACIFIC, for the conscious pain and

suffering and for the wrongful death of DONALD C. BLIVEN,

T:\Est es\COMpS\Su~~ogate\NewModels\B.Storage\bliven-d~nald-l.mr9
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deceased,

And the proposed gross settlement offer being from

defendant GEORGIA PACIFIC in the sum of $1,000.00. The

adequacy of the proposed gross settlement offer from defendant

GEORGIA PACIFIC"in the sum of $1,000.00, as well ap attorneys'

fees to WEITZ [, LUXENBERG, P.C. in the amount o£ $299.33 and

return of disbursements incurred by WEITZ [, LUXENBERG, P.C. in

the amount of $102;00 having been approved by order of the

Supreme Court/ New York County, dated /

LAW OFFICES
OF

WEJU
&

LUXENBERG, P.C.

180 MAIDEN LANE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10038.

leaving proposed net settlement proceeds of $598.67/ it being,

respectfully requested that this Court determine the

allocation and di stribution of the pJ;oposed' net settlement

proceeds as set fOJ;thheJ;ein,

And that the recovery of said actions should be

allocated ninety percent (90%) of the proposed net recovery to

the claim and cause of action for the conscious pilin and

suffering of said decedent and ten percent (10%) of the

proposed net recovery to the claim and cause of action for the

wrongful death of said decedent, to modify the Full Letters of

Administration with Limitations to permit said compromise,

dispense with the filing of a bond, ,and judicially settle the

account,

In as much as seven months have not elapsed since

the date of the issuance of Full Letters of Administration

T: \Est es\COMPS\Surrogate \New Models\B.Storage\bliven-do~ld-l.mr9



STATE OF

COUNTY· OF

say:

tVy )
55:

CCcfur~w )
I, the undersigned BARBARA BLIVEN, being duly sworn,

this
, .2005

lAW OFFICES
OF

WEITZ
&

LUXENBERG, P.e.

180 MAIDEN LANE
NEW YORK. N.Y.l003S

I have read the foregoing petition subscribed by me

and know the contents thereof, and the same is true to my own

knowledge, except as to the matters therein stated to be

alleged upon information and belief, and as to·those matters,

I believe it to be true.

BARBARA BLIVEN

Sworn to before me
'1 day of Ynttr

/lw,?l iLtw.J
NOTARY PUBLIC

. ANNE SlllTER
JroTlt.ltY'PDBuc.~OJ!'''NiiW'.....mllilC'''
QUAUREDINCATlMI\UllllliCll~

MV COMMlSSlQN EXf'lI!ES t2po.I'l(.

T: \Est es\COMES\Sorrog<l te \New Model s\B. Storage \bliven-ooL3d-l.mrg
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with Limitations, nOr has there" been notice to creditors

pursuant to SCPA 1801(1), and waivers and consents having been

filed b;i all interested parties,

And -the said BABBARA BLIVEN, petitioner herein,

having appeared by her attorneys, WEITZ & LUXENBERG; P.C.,

Ahd the said New York State Tax Commission having

appeared by SALVATORE J. RICO, Esq., its attorney, and having

fi:!-ed- a Waiver and Consent dated li5{(o{ot;
And the Cburt having F8HaSESQ a aeaisigp gated

grant~ the petition to compromise the causes

of action for conscious pain and sUffering and for wrongful

death and to judicially settle the account,

And the Court having examined the said account and

having found the state and condition of said account to be as

set forth in the following statement recorded with the Court:

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF SETTLEMENT PROCEEDS

Amount shown by Schedule A

(Principal received)

Amount shown by Schedule B

(Distributions made)

Total Credits

Amount shown by Schedule C

$1,000.00

$401. 33

$401. 33

$0.00
LAW OFfICES

OF
WE11Z

&
. LUXENBERG, P.C.

180 MAIDEN LANE
NEW YORK,. N.Y. 10038

(Funeral and administrative expenses)

Balance on hand shown by Schedule E $598.67

'1' :\Est eS\COMPS\Surrogate\~ewModels\S. stor.age\bliVen-donald-l.mrg
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LInER 135 PA;;t147

The foregoing balance of $598.67 consists of $598.67 in

ofashandonpropertyother

It is subject to deduction of estimated

incash and $0.00

,~_'3~~c'-'-o5-<-'_
principal commissions amounting to $0.00 as shown in Schedule

I and to the proper charge to principal of expenses of this

accounting,

And it appearing the said Administratrix, BARBARA

BLIVEN, has fully accounted for all monies and properties of

the Estate in said summary statement, and the Administratrix

having waived any Claim to statutorycomrnissions,

NOW, upon said petition and the affirmation of

WILLIAM J. NUGENT III, Esq., affirmed as aforesaid, aad a~eR

on motion

of WEITZ & LUXEN'BERG, P.C.,· attorneys for petitioner, it is

hereby

ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, that the petitioner's

application for leave to compromise and settle. the causes of

action for conscious pain and suffering and for wrongful death

and to allocate ninety percent {90%) of the proposed net

recovery to the claim and cause of action for the conscious

pain and suffering of said decedent and ten percent (10%) of

the proposed net recovery. to the claim and cause of action for
LAWQFFICES

OF
WEITZ

•LUXENBERG, P.C.

180 MAIDEN LANE
New-YORK" N.V: 10038

the wrongful death of said decedent is granted;· and it is

further

T:\Est e~\COM~S\Surroqat~\NewMOdels\B.Storaqe\bliven-don41d-l.mrg



within' the context of the full estate
proceedings

TOTAL:

U£tR 135 PA£f14

$538~80

$538.80

To allocate ten percent (10%) of the proposed
net settlement in the sum of $59.87 of the proposed
net settlement proceeds to the wrongful death of
the decedent, to'be distributed in accordance with
EPTL Section 5-4.4 as follows:

TO: NAME

To: EARBARA BLIVEN, as and for her share
as surviving spouse and beneficiary of'
said decedent" pursuant to Section 5-4.4
of the Estates, Powers and TrUsts Law,
equat to 100.0% of proposed net wrongfui'
death proceeds

TOTAL:

AMOUNT

$59.87

$59.87

and it is further

ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, that upon the

defendant, GEORGIA PACIFIC, for a proposed net total sum of

$598.67, or defendant's insurance company making payments as

aforesaid, BARBARA BLIVEN, as Administratrix of the Estate of

DONALD C. BLIVEN, be and she hereby is discharged and released

as to any and all further liability as to all matters and

things embraced in the aforesaid account and determined by

this decree; and it is further

ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, that the giving of a

bond or other security in connection therewith be dispensed

Administration with Limitations be modified to the ,extent

LAW OFFICES
OF

WErtZ
&

LUXENBERG, p.e.
,00 MAIDEN LANE

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10038

with, and the restrictions on the Fall Letters of

T;\Est es\COMPS\Surrogate\New MOdels\B.Storage\bliven-don~ld-l.mrg



ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, that. the petitioner,

BARBARA BLIVEN, as Administratrix of the Estate of DONALD C.

BLIVEN, deceased, be and she hereby is authorized and

empowered to settle and discontinue the claims and causes of

action for conscious pain and sliffering and for wrongful death

against the defendant, GEORGIA PACIFIC, and petitioner is

authorized to deliver general releases and discontinuances and

any other papers or documents that may be required to

effectuate a settlement and discontinuances and withdrawals of

the said claims and causes of action for conscious pain and

suffering and tor. wrongful death upOn the payment of such

proposed net total sum of $598.67 in the manner hereinafter

provided, and to continue against all other non-settling

defendants; and it is further

ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, that the said

defendant, GEORGIA !:,ACIFIC, or its insurance company, upon.

receipt of a copy of this decree, with relea.ses,

discontinuances and discharges above referred to, shall pay

the entire proposed net settlement sum of $598.67 as follows:

To allocate ninety percent (90%) of the
proposed net settlement in the sum of $538.80 of
the proposed net settlement proceeds· to the
conscious pain and suffering of the decedent, said
claiffi·belonging to decedent's Estate:

LAW OFFICES
OF

WEllZ

•
~ENBERG., P.C.

180 MAiDEN LANE
NEW YORK, N.Y. toooa

TO: NAME

To:
with

BARBARA BLIVEN, as Administratrix
limitations, to be administered

AMOUNT
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necessary to allow the above settlement and to carry out the

provisions of this decree; and it is further

ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, that upon compliance

with the terms of this decree, the account of the said BARBARA

BLIVEN, as Administratrix of the Estate of DONALD C.· BLIVEN,

deceased, shall be jUdicially settled with respect to the

total amount of such settlement as against said defendant,

GEORGIA PACIFIC.

ENTERED

~U-t\f• .6I't ?q:$'.

LAW OFFICES
OF

WEITZ
&

LUXENBERG, P.C.

1"80 MAIDEN LANE
NEW YORK, N.y;10038.
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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Nora Whalen
Christine Wrona
7/21/200811:03 AM
Re: Estate of Donald C Bliven and Claude F Glenn

Judge Cass will take them per previous email from Lydia Romer.

>>> Christine Wrona 7/16/2008 10:18 AM »>
Hello, Nora -

Two more proceedings have been flied with this court that need to be reassigned as
both Judge Himelein and Nenno have recused themselves from these cases due to
litigation that they are involved with. The finm handling the estate is Weitz & Luxenberg.
No appearances will be required in either of these matters as all parties have consented
to the relief sought so all tllat is necessary is fordecrees to be signed..

Thank you, Chris
.

Christine M. Wrona, Chief Clerk
Cattaraugus County Surrogate's Court
(716) 938-2327
cwrona@courts:state.ny.us
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August 10, 2007
VIA FEDERAL :EXPRESS
Surrogate's Court
CattarauguS County
303 Court Street
Little Valley, NY 14755

To Whom ItMay Concern:

1m: THE ESTATE OF CLAUDE F, GLENN

O!Q(Xo- Y>379

Enclosed please find 1he following documents for your review regarding 1he above named
decedent;

• AftQrney"s Certification f-or Administration Proceeding
• Petition for Letters ofAdmioistration
• Decree Appointing Administrator
• Notice of Application for Letter of Administratioo
• ,Afiidavit of Delay
• Afiidavit ofMailing Notice of Application for Letters ofAdministration
• Certified Copy of the Death Certificate
• Funeral Bill '
• $45 Check for the Filing Fee
• $12 Check for the (2) Certificates of Appointment
• Return Envelope

Ifyou have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (800) 438-9786 ext. 5908. Thank you
in advance for your attention to this matter.

~#
Daniel Fuchs
Estate Paralegal

215 SOlah Mcmmr;k StnEt,. Sliite 202
Asp<n. CO 81611
(970) 925-6101

210 La4e Drive.&ut, Suite 101
Ousry Hill, NJ 08002

(856) 755-1115

'16 SoutI:. Orange hv=1Uj.'iuiU2Ql
Suu1h Onm&<"'yom].

(973) 761-8995

lOOE. IJth.Stm!t, St<iu400
Fort Wa1k,. Tt'.'L1.t5' 76102

(817) 885-7815
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FormA-1
Petition for Letters ofAdministration

TO THE SURROGATE'S COURT, COUNTY OF

It is respectfully alleged:

1_ The name, domiciJeand interest in this proceeding of the petitioner, who is offull age, is as follows:

SURROGATE'S COURT OF 1HE STA1fEOF'~W<~!,i1,,~r-'-, .., Filing Fee Paid $-'-j)R!~,a~()c'-----

COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS i r .. "'i:';~~·';~;~"?:'Ji' : OIi,u';:fi=~~'i~ ~-""k.\<_""_l-__

, ,! l'$ ,i ' Prelim, Certs, Paid ~
/ADMINISTRATIONPROCEEDING, ES,tATEiOF 2007 ~INO,' ,Bond: F:;,~====

\ '" L7j) CLAUDE F, GLENN )' L- ' PETITION FOR LETTERS OF:
a/kIa i -- ~;F:;r- ~';-~I ;-_.. ~.- -' ~ Administration

~------., .. ,- '----- b UmitedAdminislralion

"J 0 Administration with Limita1ions
o TemporalYAdministration

Deceased. File No, d 0s2~~~J£CHECKED gflWQ7
CATTARAUGUS INPEXCHECKED ~"W{(}7

BY oW

Petitioner Information:
G.

lL(?~ Pauline A. Glenn
DomicileAddress: Street Cloo,Numl)er
450 112 Third Avenue
City. VlUage or Town . Slate
Olean New Yorl<
County Telephone
Catlara US 716 372-8386

Idtrzernrup
United stales

G<l<lntry
United stales

~i1ing Adc:JreS5: Street and Number (If cftfferenf from domicile)

",Ci:-:'!lI=.Villag='"",.",O='"""own=,...- ~_-----'IS1a_le_~ ~. IZlPcod.e
Inl.rest (Check On&) !VI D Oth'erLX! ,Distributee

"Name=========:- rioiitizeOii:'~"'ili,iP:---~-----
DomicUe Address: Street and Number

ICountryCity. Village at Town r- e=e
"eo=u=nw""--------------Jr."'Iep:::':-:hon=.:------'

"MaiI=in=g"A<l"'dc...:::ss=,"'S'=re"'.'=a:::nd"N"'um=be=''"(If"diffe'"''==",=n:T,-'::from=domJ::=:'·cile;;~--------'-------:--:------

;-:Cily;-:.:::V=il
la
;c9",';::O='.:-:own=;- ~ I_SIa--cle _..JF_'P_=e_____'___f_ou_n_try_."_ _

- (Check One) D DistribLJlee 0 Other

IsproposedAdminlstrator'anattomey? 0 Yes 00 No [Ifyes, submil statement pursuant to 22
NYCRR 207. 16(e); see also 207.52 (Accounting ofattomey-fiduclary).]

NYSSA's Surrogate's Court Form A--1 (10106)~ -1- @2000Matthew Bender & Ca., a member of the LexisNexis Group.
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2. The name, domicile, date and place of death, and national citizenship of the above-named decedent
are as follows:
DecedenUnformation:
Name

Claude F. Glenn
Domicile Address: Street and Number
450 112 Third AVenue
ctty. Village Of" Town

Olean"
Counly

Cattarau os
Date of Death
Februa 7, 2006

!Citizel15hiP
United States

terns

The Death Certificate must be filed with this proCeeding. If the decedent's domicile is different from
that shown on the I;!eath certificate, check box 0 and attach an affidavit explaining the reasOn for this
inconsistency.

3. The estimated gross value of: [Do not include anyCJS!3ets that are jointly held in trust for another, or
have a named beneficiary.]

(a) TIle decedent's personal property passing by intestacy is less than

(b) The decedent's real property, in this state, which is

Improved, passing by intestacy, is less than
Description ofeach parCel:
o.

, is leSs than

Total

$

$

$

$

0.00

0.00

(e) The estimated gross rentfor a period of eighteen (18) months is the sum of $ 0.00

NYSSA's Surrogate·s Coort Form A-1 (10106) -2- @2006 Matthew BendElr& Co.• a member oftha LexisNexis Group_
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(d) In addition to the value of the personal property stated in paragraph (3) the following right of action·
existed on behalf of the decedent and survived his/her death, or is granted to the administn;ltor of the decedent
by special provision of law, and it is impractical to give a bond sufficient to cover the. probable amount to be
recovered therein: [Briefly state the cause ofaction and the person against whom it exists, including n"mes and
carrier.] 0 None
A cause of action exists for wrongful death and conscious pain and suffering of the decedent based on exposure
to asbestos against [A.P. Green Industries Inc. f/kla A.P. Green Refractories Company] at reT Corporation
Systems, 1633 Broadway, New York. New York 10D19]., et. al.

(e) If decedent is survived by a spouse and a parent, or parents but no iSsue, and there is a claim for
wrongful death, check here 0 and furnish name(s) and address(es) of parent(s) in Paragraph 7. [See EPTL
5-4.4.] .

4. A diligent search and inquiry, including a search ofany safe deposit box, has been madefor a will of
the decedent and none has been found. Petitioner(s) has/have been unable toobtain any information
concerning anywill ofthe decedent and therefore allege(s), upon information pnd belief; thatthe decedent died
Without leaving any lastwill.

5. Asearch of the records of this Court shows that no application has ever been made for lellers of
adminislratiOl1 upon the estate of the decedent or for the probate ofawjn of tile decedent, and your petitiQner is
informed and verily beroeves that no such application ever has been made to the Surrogate's Court of any other
county of this state.

6. The decadent left surviving the following who would inherit hisfher estate pursuant to EPTL 4-1.1 and
4-1.2: [/nfonnation Is reqUited onlyas to those ciasses ofsurviving r<JIatives who wouid take the properly of
decedentpursuant to EPTL 4-1.1. State "number" ofsurvivors in each class. Insert "No" In all prior G/aS$es.
Insert "X"In all subsequent Classes.]

a C!J
b. IT]

c. INol
d. 0
e. 0

f. [K]

g. [K]

h. [K]

Spouse (husbandfwife).

Child or children or descendants of predeceased child or children. [Must include marital,
nonmaritat. andadopted.]

Any issue of the decadent adopted by persons related to the decedent (DRL Section 117).

MotheriFather.

Sisters or brothers, either of Whole or half blood. <lnd issue of predeceased sisters or
brothers.

Grandmother/Grandfather.

Aunts or uncles, and children of predeceased aunts or uncles (first cousins).

Firs! cousins once removed (chiidren of first cousins).

NYSBA',s slImJgate's Court Form A·1 {10f06} © 2006 Mat:theW Bender & Co.. a member of the LexisNexls Group.
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7.The d<)redent Iaft surviving the follOWing distributees. orother necessary parties, whose names,
degroos of relationship, domiciles, post off"'" addresses and citiw1ship are as foll0W5: [Showclearfy howeach
p"= Is reliM(I to decadent. Ifrelationship Is through an Mresrorwho is deceased, giv.. namt>, daw ofdeath
and relationship oFthe anC9Siorto the decedent. See Uniform Rules 207.18(b).1fpal'SCnls 8 nQ1Jmari!a1
pel3011, ordescended from 8 nonmaritalperson, attach a copy ofthe ord",oIfiJia(ion orSchedule A. Ifperson
was adopted by anypersons~d oybloodormsrriage to decearmt ordescencJerJ Iiomsuch persoTlS, attacll
SGiTeduie BJ '

7. (a)ll1efollowing are offun ageand underno disabnilY:

o Schedule A- Nonmarital Persons (Persons Born OUt of WedloCK) Is AttacheO

o Sche<lule 8 -Issue of the tlecedenlWt1(> Were the Subjectof an Adoption is Atlaol1ed

Fcooe ICc;iuOIrYWoo Unitod Slatll.

~elllWJl
nned staW5

CQl.lntty
. UnitW Slatll.

read. ·10",.,.

~Stale'

1= ]~~Sta!es

Slot.
New York

oornil5lft A.lkteSs: 81m_ anc:llllrmbel'
1100 $ttl AlIop6ltah Road

"""""Tlmotby PatJI Glenn

_i:il8_streelJWlN~

2310 Dulch HolloW Roatl

t\Aa11l'll9.Addr~ $treet and Nunlber
P.O. 8Ol< 3411

-OeJX>rah Ann Glenn Hackett

"::'-:;:'",Ym:::"9<,,,.=-IlT_li_""'_' -'-__~__I- "-_,- ~

riauglltor

- ~~""C=ISllS'd",la;.;Ruth.;::.:",G",Ie2]n;:.n;;C;;a"'ala:::n::-o__~ [Utlit!d SlaW.
Domle:ie Adcke.sw.~and Nt1mt)$r
8S M Ie Avenll8
City, \JiIJ.cigB Of TONJ'l

. All. .

"CilJ<"".""c:"""'='_ot_Thm ~l..81a_le .J.IZJp_Code___'lc_.._""f ~ ~
Refoliumhlj>
Soli

.....
New YorK

"'CI:;:'t.;;c-=r.-.._T---'-_~ ls_"'_.. ....IZJp_"""_.__I'_""""_"Y ~ _
Relatlonstip
Oaugh~r

Continulld on next page.
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7. (b) The following are infants arid/or other persDns underdjsabirl!y:

o Schedule A - Nonmarnal Persons (Persons Born Out of Wedlock) is Attached

o Schedule B -Issue of the Decedent Who Were the Subject of an Adoption isAttached

o ScheduleC-lnfants is Attached

o Schedule D - Persons UnderDisability Other than Infants is Attached

Name. ICrtizenship

DomJcire Address: Stroet and Nt..'"lloor

"Cit",'~",.;:Vil:;'Ia"ge=or;:;"::-own====;;:;;;::;- ___'...Jlc.SIa_le F'PCode
Mailing Addr8$S.: Street and Number

lcountry

_aty,..,'=Vi=,IIage=,..O_'"_o,..wn .I_S_- --'epCOde

Relationship

"Name====::-i=====- Ianz_"~en_""_'p _
DomiCile Address: Street and Number

.,CIl)<=.ViJ=!age=O<=l'ow=n=====- I""'_Ie F_'p_coo_"_e__.l!Cou_"_n"Y_"_~ _
Mailing Address: Sb'eet and Number

"City::;:"",'Vi;::'IIage=_O'_li_own__~_~ -I-S1a!-e-----I21_P_Code_""~-....JIc.Country- _
.Relationship

"'Name=::;;:-;-:;':;::=======-~ -'-- I_Ci_lJze_nsr;_'_p ----'
Domicile Adct"es~.StJ:eet and Number-

City. Village or Town !Slate

Mailing Address: Street and Number

leountry
~~--

"City::;'::;';:Vi="a:;:9;:e_or_"_ow_n ISta_t_B IZPCcde
"Relationship

~Name="'======"""==-_-------------_--~I_Ci-'Iize-ns~h~"-_------'--'---_
DomicileAddrms: Street-and Number'

.-aty,==-Vi_'I;-:aga=C<=-"=-own=====:::- :::-__I_Slll_te -~IZ-I?-Co<l--e"__.J.JCoun__"try_"_---------
Mailing Address: Street and Number

"C;o;'ly"""'V=""::;:9"e,..o_r"_""_" -..,----!S-1ll-I-e-------'-121_"p_Cod__e__.Llco_u_ntry _
Relationship

NYSSA's Surrogale's Coort Form A-1 (10106) -5- ©2006 Matthew Bendar & Co.• a member of the LexisNexis Group.
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" ".

8. There are no outstanding debts orfuneral expenses, except IKl None

9. There are no other persons intarested in this proceeding other than those hereinbefore mentioned.

WHEREFORE, your petitioner respectfully prays that:

Da. Process issue to all necessary parties to show cause why letters should not be issued as
requ~d; ,

Db. An order be granted dispensing with service of process upon those persons named in Paragraph
(7) who have a right to letters prior or equal to that of the person nominated, and who are
nondorniciliarles or whose names or whereabouts arE UnKrlown and cannot be 'ascertained; ,

!1SJc. A decree award Letters of;

!1SJ Administration to _..--c_~ ~Pa~u~l~in~e.!:A~,.~G:!,le~n~n,-- ~__~__

o Limited Adminislrationto _..:.:.. ~ _

o Administrationwlth Limltationto -- _

o TemporaryAdministrationto__~ ,.__-------------

or ofhE"r such person or persons having prior right as may be entitled thereto, and;

o d. Thel1l1e au1l10rity of1I1e represeritatlve under the foregoing Letters be fimited With respect to the '
prosecution or enforcement of a ceuse ofaction on behalfofthe estate, as follows: lhe '
administrator{s) may not enforce a judgment or receive any funds without further orderofthe
Surrogate. ' ,

De, That the au1l1ority of the represeniative underthe foregoing letters be limited as folloWs:

!1SJ f. Further relief sought (if any):
That the fililig of bond be dispensed with.

Dated: ~b107
tZ. :~" ().' /P. <

Signature ofPetitioner
'Pauline A. Glenn
PJ1ntName

Name,ofCorporafe Petitioner

By
"'s;,...g"-atu,...re~-~-------------

PrintName

TIlle

Signature ofPelilloner

Print Name

NYSSA's Surrogate's Court Form A·1 (10106) -S- @2006 Matthew Bender ,& Co•• a f!lamber of the LexisNexis Group.
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COMBINED VERIFICATION, OATH AND DESIGNATION
For use w1Jen petJtioneris to be appointed administrator

STATE OF }
COUNTYO·-=F,--------- SS.:

I, the undersigned, the petilioner named in the foregoing petition, being duly sworn. say:

1. VERIFICATION: I have read the foregoing petition subscribed by me and know the contents/hereof,
and the same is true of my own knowledge, except as to the matters !herein stated to be aileged upon informa
tion and belief, and as to those matters I believe it to be true.

2. OATH OF ADMINISTRATOR as indicated above: I am over eighteen (18) years of age and a
citizen of th.e Untted States; and I will well, faithfully and honestly discharge the duties of Admini!ilrator of the
goods, chattelS and credtts of said decedent accordirlg to law. I am not ineligible to receive letters and will duly
account for all moneys and other property that will come into my hands..

3. DESIGNATION OF CLERK FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS: I do herebY designate the Clerk of,the
Surrogate's Court of Cattaraugus County, and hislher successor In offICe, as a person on whom
service of any process, Issuing frOm sllch SUrTogattl'S Court may be made in like manner and wtth like effect as
if it were served personally upon me. whenever I cannot be found and served within the State of NewYork after
due diligence used.

.<-;..

Signature of Pslitioner '

Pauline A. Glenn
PrintName .

. On Z- f -6(}(J1 .', before me personally came . Pauli"e A. Glenn
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument. Such person duly
swore~~oreme and dUly acknowledged that helshe executed the same.

Notary~ . . .
Commission Expires: 3 }/1JI { .
(Affix Notary Stamp orseal)

UNDAESTES
Notary: Public, State QfNew York
Qualified .n CattarauguS County •

My Commission Expires 031171.11
Reg. #6089187

~ ;11. (!)~/ Keith M. O'Connor
Signafure ~ Attorney ';:prZint"'Nam:=:O:.of~AltlJm~~.y~~----------

Weitz & Luxenberg, P.C. ~(2,,1-,,21L:55=8-5=50~O~__~ _
.Ami TelepJ10ne

180 Maiden Lane, New York, New York 10038
Address

NYSSA's Surrogate's Court Form A-1 (101(6) . @2006 Matthew Bender & Co., a member of the LexisNexis Group.
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11111 New York Slate Surrogate's Court
~ NewYork Stale BarAssociation Official OCA Fonns

FormA-3
Notice 01 Application for Leliers ofAdministration

SURROGATE'S 'COURT OFlHE STATE OF NEW Y0BK:i'"
;~/dTAH.Ii.~

COUNTY OF CAITARAUGUS Wr.'+ \

ADMINISTRATION PROCEEDING, ESTATE OF

CLAUDE F, GLENN

alkJa

G 1 6 717

. NOnCE OF APPLICATION FOR
RECEl'!: LETTERS bF ADMINIST.RATION
.•.. ~__ . -(5CPA 1005)

Deceased. Rle No. _

NOTICE IS.HEREBY GIVEN THAT:

1. M application for letters of Adminislralion upon the eState of lhe.above-named decedent, has
been made by Pauline A. Glenn
petitioner, wtlose post office addn"SS is: 450 1/2 Third Avenue, Olean, New York 14760, United Stales

2. Each and fiNery name of the intestate decedent known to the,undersigned is as indicated in the
abOve caption.

3. Petitioner prays that a decree be made directing the Issuance ci letters of Administlation to
Pauline A. Glenn

4. The name and post office address of each and every distribuiee.of the above-named decedent, as
set forth in the petition and known to the undersigned, are as follows:

(a) Distributees who have been duly cited, have waived citation or tmve appeared in this proceeding:

Name of Distributee
Claudia Ruth Glenn Catalano

Coumy
UnUed Slates

COOnIiY
United States

s"'"
New York

-New York
City. VillagecrTaNn
Aile a.'

llonUcieAddress, _ .... _

85 M Ie Avenue

PoSt Offic& AddresS: Streetand NlUllber
P.O. Box 343

cay,V~lageorTOvV1I
Aile an

-Name of Distributee

Deborah Ann Glenn Hackett
Domicile Address: Street and Number
2310 Dutch Hollow Road
clty,Village or TCMm

Avon
Post Office Address: street and Number

Stale

New York
Co\In!ly
United StateS

Cil¥_._V;_,'Iage_O!_T_own__~ :-- IS_lale_. -!I2I_p_c_""_e_--l.ICoo_nUy.;,. ~ _

Continued on next page.

-1- @2OO3 Matthev.o Bender & Co.• a' member of the Le.xisNexis Group.



4. (a) Distributees Who Have Waived Citation or Appeared (continued)

Nane a Distributee

TImothy Paul Glenn
DornidJe Address: street and Number

115O.SWAlia ttah Road
aty. Village or TOwn

Indiantown
Post Off'lCe Address: Street and Number

8tlle
Florida

Country

United States

_~;::'=,;:-Vi"'lIIag""'";:or:;;:;;Town= lstale
Name of Distributee

linda Kay Glenn Barllett

!ZJPCOO> I_c",,~nby~~~~~~~~~ _

Domiciie Address: Sueet and Numter
3701 Union Vaile Road
City, Village or Town
Olean
Post OtfICe Address: street and Number

Stale
NewVork'

Coontry

United States

,_~:=.,'"'ViI"tag-nr.":;;or"'";;;own=·__~~ IS_la_"'__~----I~.. _p_c_od_e__'~lcou~'_nt_ry~---.:.--..:...-~ _
.Name of Distributee -

Daniel Jobn Glenn
DOIllii:lle Address: Street and Number
11979N.W.12S_
city, VilEage or Town

Pembroke Pines
Post Office Address: street and Number· _

Clty, Village or TOWT1

Name eX Distributee

Domrcile Address: SlreEr:t and Number

State

eiNYork

CI1y. Village or Town

PoSt OffICe: Address: Street and Number

CIty, Village ex' Town

Name" of Distributee

Domic:l.le AddresS:· StrBet and Number

CIty, Village. (J( Town

Pool OffICe Address:~Md Number

CiIy. Village or Town

Name of Distributee

Domicile Address: street and Number

IStak3 !Z1PCode !Country

jstale I~PCode jCouDtl)'

IStale, JZlPC<xle ICountry

'IStat" IZJPcooe jCounby

nCi::ly.:;r","'"ag=e,or="=own::;O===7i=:;::;'--- -ILSta-le-------Ll~-IP-C-odo__~r~ou_n_by__,---~ --,- _
Post OffICe Address: S1l'eet and Number

_Ci_"'_'VIl_'''90__
or

_,"_own ~ .LI&_at_e__~ .L12_'P_Cod_,,-'-_ICOU--ITtry_' ~_~

NYSSA's Surrogate"s Court Form A-3 (4/02) -1a- © 2003 MaJ:theI,.v Bender & Go., a member of the lexisNexis Group.



4. (b) Other Distributees:
Name af Distlibuloe

Domicile Address:- Streetand Number

City,VilJageorTcwn

Post Office .Address: street and Number

Named Distributee

Domrcne Address: Street and Number

City, ViDageorTown

.Post Off.lceAd~s;·Street and Number

aty, Vil1ogeorTown

Name d Distributee

DOmicife Address: Street a"!d Number

aty,VltageorT_

Post OffJC6Address:5treet"aod NturiteT

Namec! Distnbufee

Domicile Ad::f1'eSS: street and Number.

City,YilIageorTONn

PostOffice Address: Street am Number

Ciy.VitlageorTCMIl

Named DistribOtee

Domicile AddJess: Street and Ntmber

Cily, ViDage or Town

PostOffice- Address: Street md NUmI:ier

City,VmageorTown

Nare of Distributee

Domicile Address: Street.<Jld Number

IState !ZIPCode IGOlmbY

IStale
1
21PCooe ICoonby

IState !21PCode !'0lmbY

IState I
21PCode !CoonUy

IStlte /ZlPCode ICoonOy

jState !DPC009. !eoonOy

lWe I2lPCode ICounOy

IStale Iz~cooe ./,ounOy

!State IZIPCcde ICounOy

IStale F'PCode ICounlJy

"Ci!y='Vi"'II,,'ag&"'''''''T='''''''======__------. .LIState I2lPGOOo
PoSt Office: Address: Street anct Number

_CiIy_,V_Ul_age_or_T_OWO ~Lls_-__,.-----I2l-p-Cod-e-.-L1=_nlJy ---__

NYSBA'S SUrrogate's Court Form A-3 (4J02) -2- @ 2002~~ender & Co.. a mernher of the LexisNexis Group.



5. That the undernigned does not know of any other distribUtees of the said decedent.

6. That Leiters of Adrninlslmtion will issue on or after~__~ --c- ~

Dated: _~tL!"iLlt-=O:.L7~. ~~

4501/2 Third Avenue
Street Address

Olean
City; Village, orT0Ml

New York

('.. ......

Signature

PaulineA. Glenn
Print Name

14760
ZIP Code

G. ffi,

United Stales
Counlly

Weltz & Luxenberg, P.C.
Firm

180 Maiden Lane, New Vorl<. NewVDrk 10038

NYSBA's Surrcgate's Court Form A-3 (4102) -3-

Keith M. O'ConnDr
Print HarteofAtfomey

(212) 558-5500
Tel. No.

@ 2003 Matttlew Bender & Co., 8 member r:i the LexlsNEOOs Group.



.......III1J NeyvYork Stale Surrogate's Court
NYS_ Neyv York State Bar Association Official OCA Forms

SURROGATE'S COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS

ADMINISTRATION PROCEEDING, ESTATE OF

CLAUDE F. GLENN

alkfa

ed.

STATE OF NEW YORK }
COUNTY OF ..,N"'EW"--'Y"'O"'RK"--'- ._.. ' SS.:

Form A-4
Affid. of Mailing Notice ofApplic. for Letters of Admin.

AFFIDAVIT OF MAiLING
ffOTICEOF APPLICATION

FOR I.ETTERS OF
ADMINISTRATION

(SCPA1005)

....---.,..._. -. ~,,,-,' .,.....,.
-:Da~n:,ie,::1c-F"'ucc;h~$'-:"'7._;;_'_:'":___;===,----------'-----~-------,reSiding at
8 Citation Cour!, Marlboro, NJ 07746'
New York, being duly sworn, deposes and says that deponent is over the age d eighteen yeari;; that on
:;--;-;:---;;-:-;-7';'"-;-;:----;---;--;-:-c--' deponent malJed~a copy of the foregoing ,Notice d AppJicalion
for Letters of AdminisJra!jon, contained in a seCurely closed. posjpaid wrnpper,directed to each of the
persons named in paragJBph 4(b). respectively, as follows:

Namect DiSbitllJtea

Mailing AddreSs: Streetand Number

c.;",!Y=:,Vi-::'IIage=OI'=T""'= I~e
Name of Distributee

Mailing Address: Street:and Number

IZU'C<de IC~CU-n;y__.---------_

_Clty:::,:::ViI,::<I'",9";;;:OI'=T""';;:'::- -'-I~ ---IZlP'Code
Name ofDistributee

Mailirg Address: Street and Number

~Cily=--."'Vi"'Ilag=.OI'::;T::<>Nn;::·::-----------I-Sta- ..--~---IZI-P-C-lXl-.--l-ICoonIIy _
Name or Distributee

Mailklg Address: ~and Number

_C_ity_.v_ijlage_a_T""" -'-- ~.,...;...l.IS_ta_"' IZlPClXlall..·Cou_nt_" _

NYSBA's Surrogate's Court FO!I11 A-4 (4102) -1- C 2003 MarthEl\oV Bender & Co,. a member of the leJdsNexis Grrup,



by depositing the document in a letter box or other oflidal·deposilolY under !he exclusive Care and cliStody of
the United States Post Office located at:

c£A~····-
Daniel Fuchs
Print Name

Weitz & Luxenberg, P.C.
Firm

130 Maiden Lane, New York, New York 10038

STEVEN TRlFON
NoIaty PUblic, Stale of New 'I'btIc

Nc.01TR61664111
Qualified In Bronx COunty

Cbmmission· Expires 05/07/2011·

Keith !W.O'Connor
Print Named Attorney

(212) 558-5500
c Tel. No.

NYSBA's Su~ate's Court Form A-:4 (4102) -2-



At a Surrogate's Court of the State of New
York held in and for the County of
Cattaraugus at Little Valley, New York.

PRESENT: Honorable Larry M Himelein, Surrogate

Administration Proceeding, Estate of
Claude E Glenn

Deceased.

DECREE GRANTING
ADMINISTRATION

WITH LIMITATIONS
File No. 200S-32379/A

A verified petition having been fiied by Pauline A Glenn praying that administration of the goods,
chattels and .credits of the above-named decedent be granted to.PauJirie A Glenn and all persons
named in suCh petition, required to be cited, having been Cited to show cause why such relief should

.not. be granted, have either failed to appear in response to a served citation or havirtg waived the
issuance of such citation and consented thereto; and it appearing that Pauline A Glenn is in all respects'
competent to act as administIator of th.e estate of said deceased; now it is

ORDEREDAND DECREED, thatLetters of Administration issue to Pauline A Glenn upon proper
qualifica!ion and the finn!) of a bond be and hereby is dispensed with; and it is further

ORDERED AND DECREED, that the authority of such administrator be restricted in accordance
with, and that the lettelS herein iSSUed contain, the limitation(s} as follOWS:

limilations/Reslictions: The authority of lihe administrator is strictly Iimitedsto the prosecution of
an action for the wrongful death of the decedent and the administrator is forbidden and restrained from
compromising said action. or enforcing any judgment lihat said administrator fllay recover until the
further order of this court or Supreme Court or oliherTrial Court

DATED: Augusl17, 2007



On the Date Written Below LETTERS are Granted by the Surrogate's Court, State ofNew York as follows:

Name of Decedent: Claude E Glenn File #: 2006-32379/A

Domicile of Decedent: City Of Olean Date of Death: February 07, 2006

Fiduciary Appointed:
Mailing Address

Letters Issued:

Pauline A Glenn
450 1/2 Third Avenue
Olean NY 14760 .

LETIERS OFADMINISTP.ATION WITH LIMITAT!ONS

Limitations: lie authority of the administrator is strictly limited to the prosecution ofan
action for the wrongful death of the decedent and the administrator is forbidden and restrained from
compromising said action or enforcing anyjudgment that said administrator may recover until the further
order ofthis court or Supreme Court or other TrIal Court.

THESE LETTERS, granted pursuant to a decree entered by the court, authorize and empower the
above-named fiduciary or fiduciaries to perform all acts requisite to the proper administration and
disposition of the estateltrust of the Decedent in accordance with the decree and the laws of New York
State, subject to the limitations and restrietions, if any, as set forth above.

Dated: August 17, 2007 IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the seal of the
Cattaraugus Surrogate's Court has been affixed.

WITNESS, Han Larry M Himelein, JUdge of the
Cattaraugus Surrogate's Court.

Christine M Wrona, Chief Clerk

These Leltm are Not Valid Without the Raised Sealofthe CattlIl"augus County Surrogate's.Court

Attorney for the Estate:
Keith MOconnor
Weitz & Luxenberg, P.C.
180 Maiden Lane
New York NY 10038



PAULINE 'A. GLENN,

r
'··_· ,~-;,;'. ~'--'"i' .'.'-'-'- 1

L .... -:lii~,~~..:'··,i·,;' •

STATE OF NEW YORK r- ., ,', '", "J "'~ i
SURROGATE'S COURT: COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS! ' JUl 14 2008 :
--------------------------------------x I . i
In the Matter of the Application of ' !I - -. --

j ;-::~":::E;~",.--J

as AQministratrix of the Estate of

ST.AUDE F. GL~~N, Deceas~d,

for leave to allocate and distribute
roposed net settlement proceeds derived

from the causes of action arising out of
the conscious pain and suffering and
rongful qeath of said decedent and. to

judicially settle her account relating to
the proceeds thereof.
---~-----~----------------------------X

PETITION

File # 2006-32379/A

TO THE SURROGATE'S COURT OF THE COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS

The petition of PAULINE A. GLENN, as Administratrix,

domiciled . at 450 1/2 Third Avenue, Olean, NY 14760,

respectfully alleges: .

1. I am the Administratrix of the Estate of CLAUDE

F. GLENN, deceased, in an action against defendants BABCOCK &

WILCOX. TRUST and UNION CARBIDE.

2. CLAUDE F. Gl;"ENN, the above-named decedent, died

on February 7, 2006. On the date of death the decedent was

domiciled at 450 1/2 Third Avenue, Olean, NY 14760, where he

resided with his spouse.

3. On August 17, 2007, Full Letters of
LAWOFACES . .

OF Administration with Limitations were issued to petitioner by
wElTZ

&
UJX!!NBB'lG.p.c.the Surrogate's Court of Cattaraugus County, and thereafter
180 MAlDEN lANE

NEW YORK, N.Y.. 10038

'l: \Estlr. 13\CQMPS\Su:t"rOfjfst-e\NElW Models\G. Storage\glenn....claUde-l.Jl\.rg



aid fiduciary duly qualified as such. Such letters are

estricted and prohibit me from receiving any money resulting

rom the settlement of this action.

4. tA) The names and addresses of all persons

nterested in this proceeding upon whom service of process is

equired or concerning whom the court is required to have

nformatiort are:

GLENN ,85 Maple Avenue
Allegany, NY 14706

AOLINE A. GLENN

GLENN

PAUL GLENN

,
ADDRESS

4501/2 Third Avenue
Olean, NY 14760

2310 Dutch Hollow Road
Avon, NY 14414

1150 Soilthwest
Allapattah Road
Indiantown, FL 34956

RELATIONSHIP OR
NATURE OF
INTEREST/AGE

spoulle/full
Adminilltratrix

issue/full

issue/full

iSllue/full

11979 Northwest 12 issue/full
Street
Pembroke Pines. FL 33026

issue/full

Attorneys for
the asbestos
action

3701 Onion Valley Road
Olean, NY 14760

& LUXENBERG, 180 Maiden, Lane
17th Floor
New York, NY 10038

v INDA KAY GLENN ,
TLETT

tAWOFFlCES
OF

WEITZ
&

lUXENBERG~ p.o.

160 MAIDEN LANE
~EWYORK.N.Y.10038

T: \£ata e\CQMPS\surrogate\NEtw Models \G.Storag;s\glsnn-clat2e-l.nu:g:



-" ew York State
Department of
Taxation and'
Finance

TTTB ~"Estate Tax Audit
- Waiver of Citation
Unit
W.A. Harriman Campus
Albany, NY 12227-0001

State taxing'
authority

(B) All of said persons are of full age and

re not under disability, or else ar~ corporations or

associations.

(C) Ther", are no persons other than those

entioned interested in this proceeding'.

5. (A) At the time of his death, the decedent was

retired. From 1942 to uno, the' decedent worked as a

supervisor and an electrician 'os mate.

(B) The dates of birth of decedent and of

ecedent's distributees, are as follows: .

NAME

CLAUDE F. GLENN

!?AULINE A. GLENN

CLAUDIA ROTH"GLENN
CATALANO

DEBORAH ANN GLENN
HACKETT

TIMOTHY PAUL GLENN

DATE OF BIRTH

10/24/1926

08/07/1928

01/26/1952

. 10/02/1953

07/22/1959

l.Jm OFFICES"" '

WEl1Z•LUXENBERG:. p..c.

180 MA!PEN lANE
NEoN YORK, N.Y.1DC/31,1

LINDA KAY GLENN BARTLETT 08/03/1961

'l':\Esta . S\COMPS\Sul'.'rogate\l.itew Moda~S\G.Storaqe\glerin-CllU:Je--l.mrg



, DANIEL JOHN GLENN, 12/04/1964

6. (Al The decedent, CLAUDE F. GLENN, was

iagnosed with asbestosis and pleUral disease, diseases

elated ,to asbestos exposure. Briefly, the facts underlying

hese claims for liability based on 'the negligence of the

efendants are as follows: From 1942 to 1970, the decedent,

UDE F. GLENN, worked as a supervisor and an electrician's

was continuously being exposed to asbestos and

sbestos dust. The' asbestos-containing products (Le., pipe

",verin~; block covering, tape and cement) were manufactured;
)

old and/or distributed by the defendants. These defendants

new or 'should have known tQ.atexposute to asbestos-containing

roducts would ,cause asbestosis, pleural disease, other

ulmonary diseases, shortness of breath, inability to walk

ast, chest pain, coughing, phlegm, increased risk of cancer,

d mental and emotional distress. De~ite this ~owledge,

hey sold the asbestos products knowing that workers, like the

ecedent, would be exposed. Decedent was diagnosed as having

sbestosis and pleural disease, and the above symptoms were

he result of his having been exposed to asbestoS. He was

ospitalized on a number of occasions for his various

ymptoms, asbestosis and pleural disease. He died on February
"'"OFFlCES

OF
WElTZ , 2006 •
•LUXENBERG. P.C.

1B!J MAIDEN lANE
NEW VOAK, N.Y. 10038

(Bl No laws of foreign jurisdiction apply to



'..

hese causes of action or claims.

7. {Al, The proposed net amount of the proposed

ettlement with defendants BABCOCK & WILCOX TRUST and UNION

The petitioner and her attorneys, WEITZ

& LUXENBERG, P. C., do not anticipate any additional settlement,

roceeds at the present time.

{El The firm filed its Statement of Retainer

ith the Judicial Conference of the State of New York. The

etainer statement number is 32754i3.

8. The proposed gross settlement offers are from

efendants BABCOCK & W~LCOX TRUST in the sum of ~2,265.33 and

NION CARBIDE in the sum of ~500.00, for a proposed gross

settlement total. of ~2,765.33. I have been advised that the

settlement offer from defendallt BABCOCK & WILCOX TRUST is from

a bankrupt company. This settlement offer was extended by,

and through, the Settlement Trust created to administer

asbestos claims. The settlement offer may, at any time ulltil

ctual, payment is made, be reduced by the Trust' as all.owed

nder the Trust Distribution Procedures. Therefore, the

amount in this adequacy order may change between·the time of

the settlement offer and the acceptance of this offer by the

ourt and the Estate Representative.

tAW OffiCES
OF . As well; if the Estate' has chosen multiple payment.

WEITZ
&

UJXENBERG. p.o. option,. over a number of years, as allowed in various Trusts.
l60 MAIDEN lANE

NEW YOAK, NoV. 10038



,,'

the'payme~t percentage may increase or decrease over time.

herefore, the ultimate 'settlement value may increase or

The settlement offer from defendant UNION CARBIDE

ecrease from the original' amount.

extended. in connection wi th .a Trial Settlement. This

settlement offer will be finalized for payment. after the

submissi'on and subsequent verification of qualifying

documentation/information including, but not limited to, an

executed settlement release and diagnosing medical document.

Settlement Agreement and all required documentation has

and client statements}, this settlement

and return .of disbursements incurred by

notes, attorney work' product, documentation,

, leaving proposed .net settlement proceeds of

It is respectfully requested that this Court

will be finalized for payment in connection with this

ITZ & LUXENBERG, P.C. in the amount of $255.86 were approved

the Supreme Court, New York County dated

ILCOX TROST in the sum of.$2,265.33 and .ONION CARBIDE in the

ell as attorneys' fees to WEITZ & LUXENBERG, P.C. in the

urn of $500~OO, totaling a proposed gross sum of $2,765.33, as

ased upon information in our files (including, but· not

been/will be forwarded to the defendant, .The adequacy of the

roposed gross settlement offers :f;rom defendants 'BABCOCK &

$1,672.98.

lJ'IN OFFICES
OF

WElTZ
A

UJXeNBERa. P.C.

180 MAlDEN LANE
NEW YORK,; N.Y. 10038

\ T:\E:sta s\COMPS\S~J:"rQga"te\N'OwHode18\G;st.o:r:age\lJlenn-clauie~1.lllrg



etermine the. allocation and distribution of the propos'ed net

ettlement proc.eeds as set forth herein.

9. Expenses for hospital, medical or nursing

ervices incurred prior to the decedent r s death have been paid

n full. FUneral expenses in the amount of $2,460.00 ·were

ncurred with Letro-Mclntosh-Spink Funeral Home, Inc., which'

ave been paid by PAULINE A. GLENN, and reimbursement is

aived. (Annexed hereto and made a part hereof is a photocopy

f said paid bill.)

10. There are and were no other paid or 'unpaid

laims against decedent or decedent I s Estate, including public

ssistance, except: none.

11. Neither the decedent nor his spouse has

eceivedanyWorker's Compensation benefits.
,

12', Petitioner requests· that the entire proposed

et settlement sum be .allocated by this Court as follows:

inety percent (90%) of the proposed net settlement proceeds

o the cause of action for conscious pain and SUffering and

en percent (10%) of the Proposed net settlement proceeds to

he cause of action for wrongfUl death against the·

0, 1999, and he died on February 7, 2006. He had a period of

llocationsare as follows: : The decedent was first diagnosed

s having asbestosis and pleural disease on or about November
LAW OFFICES

OF
WEl1Z

&
LUXeNBERG, P.C.
160MAlDEN~

NEW YORK N',V. 1003S

forementioned defendants. The reasons for such proposed

~~\Rsta: s\COMPS\Surroqate\New Modals\G.Storage\glenn-clau"da-l.mr9



AMOUNT

His spouse has been deprived of .his tutelage,

roceeds allocated to the conscious pain and sUIfering claim

xpectancy.

uffering, whereas at the time of the decedent' s' death,

pproximately .6 years and 3 months of conscious pain and

13. The total amount of the proposed net settlement

ecause he was 79 years of age, he had a normal life

herewith.

0: N1lME OF THOSE ENTITLED TO
SHARE IN CONSCIOUS PAIN
AND SUFFERING PROCEEDS
(90% of proposed net settlement proceeds).

To: PAULINE A. GLENN, as Administratrix
with limitations, to be a~inistered

within the. context of the Iull estate
proceedings $1,505.68

uidance and support by reason of his untimely death.

quals$1,505.68, which represents ninety percent (90%) of the

roposed net settlement proceeds', these monies will be paid

to PAULINE A. GLENN, as Administratrix, pursuant to EPTL

ection 4-1.1, and will be distributed in accordance

TOTA:[,: $1,505.68

decedent'sGLENN,

The proposed distribution of the

rongfu1 death proceeds to PAULINE A.

et settlement proceeds.

14. . The total amount of the proposed net settlement

llocated to the cause of action for wrongful death equals

$167.30, which represents ten perce~t (10%) of the proposed

spouse, is based on EPTL Sect10n 5-4.4.

LIm OffiCES
OF

WEITZ•t1JXENBERG. P.C.
100 MAIDall.ANE

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10038

T:\~ta 8\~\Surrog&te\NBWModGlS\G.StoragQ\giann-cla~e-l.mrg



! ....

0:. NAME OF THOSE ENTITLED TO SHARE
IN WRONGFUL DEATH PROCEEDS
(10% of proposed net settlement proceeds)

To: PAULINE A. GLENN, as and for her
. share as surviving spouse and beneficiary
of said decedent, pursuant to Section 5
4.4 of the Estates, Powers and Trusts
Law, equal to 100.0% of proposed net
wrongful death proceeds

TOTAL:

AMOUNT

$167.30

$167.30

15. There are no outstanding hospital or medical

There has been no hospital notice lien filed under the

Section 189.

16. 'Your petitioner has been informed by' her

that they have made a thorough investigationo£ this

tter and have advised petitioner to accept the settlement

17.. The petitioner is aware that pursuant to an

the Supreme Court, attorneys I fees in the sum of

and disbUrsements in the sum of $255.86 will be

educted from the proposed gross settlement of $2,765.33,

eaving proposed net proceeds of $1,672. 98 •

18. Petitioner is further advised that upon the

cceptance of said settlement, .neither your deponent, the

ssue, nOr any other· surviving relatives can ever come back to

his Court or to any other court to seek recovery of any
UWOfACES

OF
WEfIZ other, further or additional monies of any type, .nature or. .

UJXENBERG. p.o.

180MAlDENLANl" escription as 'a result of the said occurrence as against the
NE'NYORK, N.Y. 1003B

'1": \Sl:lta 5\COKPS\surrogate\New Models\G .Storage\9"lenrt-C'le~e-l.mrg



c.

ettling defendants listed'herein.

19. There are no other assets in or ,other persons

nterested in this Estate; no unpaid liens outstanding which,

ere paid by any agency, hospital, physician or undertaker;

either the decedent nor his distributees have ever been

€cipients of public assistance in any form, and there is no

laim for public assistance; and your petitioner respectfully

that this Court approve the application to collect the

roposed settlement proceeds in this matter.

20. There are no claims f!'om any governmental

gency or department against the decedent or his Estate or

istributees. No claims of any creditors have been filed

gainst the Estate of the decedent, nor have any come to the

ttention of your petitioner. The records of this Court and

ther courts have been searched, and your deponent .has no

owledge of the execution of any such Powers of Attorney or

isignments filed or recorded.

21. Your petitioner is not connected in business or

therwise with the defendants or their representatives, and

our petitioner did not accept this settlement or retain

to represent her in this matter at the insistence or

of the defendants or their representatives, and your

lAWOFFtCES
~ is not employed py the defendants or their

wem;
•~~.p.Q epresentatives.

180 MAIDEN LANE
NEW YORK, N,Y. 10lJ38

T:\E$ta \COM?S\surro9ate\New Modal~\G.Storage\glenn-clB1dQ-l.mrg



22. Petitioner waives commissions.

23. Attached herewith i,8 an accounting of the

roposed proceeds of the compromise.

WHEREFORE, petitioner prays ,that a decree be made

uthorizing PAULINE A. GLENN, as Administratrix of the Estate

f CLAUDE F. GLENN, deceased,

1. To distribute and alloca,te the proposed net

settlement proceeds of $1,672.98, derived from the proposed

ross settlement with defendants BABCOCK &WILCOX TRUST in the

sum of $2,265.33 and UNION CARBIDE in the sum of $500.00; for

a proposed gross settlement total of $2,765.3), the adequacy

of the proposed gross settlement offers from defendants

COCK & WILCOX TRUST in ,the sum of $2;265.33 and ONION

CARBIDE in the sum of $500.00, totaling a proposed gross sum

of $2,765.33, as well as attorneys' fees to WEITZ' & LUXENBERG,

P.C. in the amount of $836.49 and retilrn of disbursements

incurred by WEITZ & LUXENBERG, P.C. ih the amount of $255.86

having been ,approved by order of the Supreme Court, New York

ounty, dated fo/fb{ff{ ,leaving proposed net

settlement proceeds of $1,672.98, it being respectfully

requested that this Court determine the allocation' and

distribution of the proposed net settlement proceeds as set

lAWOFFlCES
OF

1(iE!12
&

LUXENBERG. P.c.

100 MAJDENt.ANE
NEW YORK,. N.Y. tOO38

forth herein;

2. To allocate ninety percent (9.0%) of the

T:\EstB s\COHPS\Surrogate\New Models\G:Storage\glenn-claldb-l.mrq



":

roposed net settlement proceeds to the cause of action for

onscious pain and sUffering and ten percent (10%) of the

roposed net settlement proceeds to the Cause of action for

rongful death against the aforementioned defendants;

3. ,(a) To allocate the proposed net sum of

1,505.68, representing ninety percent (90%) of the proposed

~t ~ett1ement proceeds, to the conscious pain and suffering

laim belonging to the decedEmt's Estate, to be distributed in

ccordance with EPTL Section 4-1.1:

NAME ' AMOUNT

To: PAULINE A. G~ENN, as Administratrix
with limitations, to be administered
within the context of the full estate
proceedings $1,505.68

TOTAL:$l,505.68

(h) To allocate the proposed net sum of

167.30, representing ten percent (l{)%) of the proposed net

ettlement proceeds, to the wrongful death of said decedent,

c be distributed pursuant to EPTL Section 5-4.4 as follows:

4. To remQve and/or modify the restrictions in the

LAWOfACES
OF '

WEITZ

•LI.lXENBERG. P.e.
160 MAIm:N lANE

NEWVORK,. N.Y.10038

T:\Esta

NAME'

To: PAULINE A. GLENN, as and for her
share assuryiving spouse and beneficiary
of said decedent, pursuant to Section 5
4.4 of the Estates, Powers and Trusts
Law, equal to 100.0% of proposed net
wrongful death'proceeds

TOTAL:

AMOUNT

$167.30

$167.30



11 Letters of Administration with Limitations issued to

AULINE A. GLENN, petitioner as such Administratrix, to the.

xtent necessary to carry out the provisions of such decree;

5. To dispense with the filing of a bond;

6.• TO discontinue this act.ion against the

eferidants, BABCOGK & WILCOX TRUST and UNION CARBIDE, listed

erein, and to continue against all other non-settling

efendants; and

7. To jUdicially settle and allow petitioner's

ccount with respect to the proposed total amount Of $2,765.33

nd to grant such other and further relief as may be just and

roper.

ated: 7/, jtJI
J

LAW OFFICES
OF

WEITZ

"LUXSNBERG. P.e.
180 MAIDENLANE

NENYORK,N.Y..10038

ttorneys: WEITZ & LUXENBERG, P.C.·

By: /tXIM&e- .
KEITH M. 0' CONNOR
180 Maiden Lane, 17th Floor
New York, NY 10038
(212) 558-5687

T:\Est~ s\COH~S\Surrpg&ta\NewKOdels\GwStoiage\qlenn-cla1d3-1~mr9



f .""

TATE OF

OUNTY OF

·NfMJ~ }.
~ Ss:

. ~)

I, the undersigned PAULINE A. GLENN, being duly

lAWOFFlces
OF

WI!ITZ

•WXSNae=tG. P-<?
180 MAlDEN tANE

NEW YORK, N.Yo 1P038

say:

I have read the foregoing petition. subscribed by me

the contents thereof, and the same is true to my own

owledge, except as to the matters therein stated· to be

lleged upon information and belief, and ·as to those matters,

believe it to be true.

}

PAULINE A. GLEt:lN

Sworn to before me this
7 day Of~· , 2008 .

~~
NOTARY .PUBLIC

ROilIN KBOWSER
,·to" oy PUBLIC, STATE OF NEWYORK

:iEG ,," -. T\RA~US COUNTY NOA917576
COW.'-.' ·''ON EX?JRES 1·1So2011l.

T:\Eeta 8\~S\SarrOgate\HeWModels\G.Storage\glenn-cl~-l.mIQ,
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t From:
To;
Date:
Subject:

Nora Whalen
Christine V'tirona
7i21/2008 1103 .,,",M
Re: Est3te of DOiiS;j C 3i!V2il 3,-,d Claude r: 8;..:;,..1

Judge C3SS wiH take thel11 per previous email from Lydia Romer.

»> Christine Wrona 7/16/200810:18 AM »>
Hello, Nora -

Two more proceedings have been filed with this court that need to be reassigned as
both Judge Himelein and Nenna have recused themselves from these cases due to
litigation that they are involved with. The firm handling the estate is Weitz & Luxenberg.
No appearances will be required in either of these matters as all parties have consented
to the relief sought so all that is necessary is for decrees to be'signed. .

Thank you, Chris

Christine M. Wrona, Chief Clerk
Cattaraugus County Surrogate's Court '
(716) 938-2327
cwrona@courts.state.ny.us



From;
To:
Date:
Subject:

11/9/20074:22. PM
Re: A MODEST PROPOSAL

Apr 29 J[1flK 11 ; JL r . V~

Absolutelyll Both of us in Cattaraugus County "have rec~~d ourselv~ (1 even got acase from the speakers firm from
whk:h 1 could gleefully recLlse myself). Why doesn't every jUdge. in th~ S""lilte irnmediatety redJse? Grow some stones
p-,;;ople, "It wHl always be the oniy we.apon we have., Use. IT or lose itl

»> il/9/20o.7 4:13 PM »>
Why not recuse ourselves since We are adver"saries in lltig:atlon With them?

>-» 1/9/20073:59 PM »>-' .
Why nat aetioum their matters-without date. in the lnterest.s of '~judldal econornl'? That should get their afu?ntion.

>->>- _11/9/2007 3;50 PM »> . . .' .'
Several mDnths bad<, as part of ner ZD07 Stilte of ths Judiciary "peech, Chief Judge Koys suggested

that onE way to address our goal realizing falr judiCial c:6mpensation Was to inquire Dfthe Comptroller and
Attnmey General of NeW York what our rights and her powers were..(A review of the memorandum of law

. submitted in Maron v. Sliver demonstrates that given the proclaimed emergency nature of judicial
rompensation, the Chief Judge, based on Court of Appeals precedent, has the inherent power to resolve t'1ls.
ISSue by directing the Comptrolier to issue payment of the moneys adopted by the Legislature and approved oy
the Governor in the 2006-7budget.) This.ceur5<' was taken in lieu of seeking to adjudicate the righls of the
beleaguered Judges of New Yot\<. .

To data, no ath"'<Ver from eltt,er the COmptroller or the Atto~ey General has been forthcoming. Is
anyone really surprlsed about that? .

Now, the tables have t1.lmad. Governor Spitzer Is moVIng to quash subpoenas served upon the
Executive Branch by tl,e Stata Senata Investigations Committee. The Legislature is suing to overturn the'
Governor's recently announcerl driverS iicense for illegal immigrants Initiative. Both the Executive and
Legislative Branches are tumlng to the Judidal Branch for relief. How ironic!

lne truth Is that they w"l receive far te,.-i:er treatment from us than we have from them.

I propose that the very same procecture adopted by the Chief Judge be employed Py the Governor
Spitler, SaJlator Bruno and Speaker Silver. That Is, have them sUDmit their disputes to tne Chief Judge or sach
other for an adVisory opinion as to howro proceed on these issues ratberthBn litigate them, After all, what is
good for the goose..•

I guess the GoVernor anci L"glslature understand thqt aggressive adjudication of their rights Is
Irnportmt to their branches of government.



From:
TO":
Date:
SUbject:

12/19/20073:23 PM
Re: jUdge recusa I

Amen, Ame.n/ Amen, But it will take; EVERY judge in the s'-L2te to do 1t and even better if the chiefjudg-: manda:e.d it!! How
ca.n any self respecting judge even consider. sitting Oil i:l: C2se with a iegisla"i.Dr in a firm? Wh-en Sheliey's firm can.1 get a

. divorce hEard or will probated or a trIal date, see if that doesn't spur some action, And maybe some of hiS contributors
could ask for the1r money back. ·Any judge not wlllrng to recuse. has no right to complain.

Larry Himeie}n

.»>~i 1112/t9/20D7 2:52 PM »> . . '. . . . . .
The ru es governing jUdiciaf cohdur.t require a judge to avoId thE: appearance m impropriety and to actl at all bmes, in a manner
that promotes -publjC confidence in the 1ntegrity and the.imparJaiity of the judrdary. If !:hat is the" ethical rulel how then does any .
judge a!low S!lver and his office to appear In li1eir wurt? This Is~~, One day we are bfgglng him for. pay nse, the
next day he IS requestIng a .rullng on iY"-haff of a- priV<tte client - - could it.3PP""-ar that one may affu!ct the other1 There are no words
that I can express by e-matr how unEthical this situation is w - the only way, to deal with tne '5!tua~on Is to make it cost him.to
continue to be a lawyer legIslator. It has,CCS!S us everyday to b!: ajudge - we can't practice. or have outside income._ If he wants
to continue in tile state legislature and continue to link )uclges:pay "';s"" to Irrelevant political !5slJ""•. tt should cost him to do so,
just as It cos!: us judg.... What ethical responsibility does he have? He should not be' allowed to proctice bofore the COlJ!t; of this
state sp tong as thIs pay raise is held hostage 'fur purety poIltlcal rEason. If wei ludges...contlnue to allow thismega1, unethical and
Immoral stand off to continue, we have no- one to blame but ourselves. _He and the members of the assemDfy should be ashamed
of themseiveslllli



, ,

From:·

:>:»-!2j20f20072::~6 PM':»> ' . ,.,
IWO~ ill Il!= I;;l>eIly) <a$$ iJOt DIlly 'M:ll1!Dbe!he h/gll "",a..hut~lho l'io;>er.one. 'I'M
o:m('1i'j: now seems.ollvloill< In roo itt_ """"""'_ ".

Asfor I2S$ irivoMng~&.firns, !heir legal 0jJjl0!1elIis &'P""!ies tIXllda<tilinlyje.J ful>t:wemightlle ind"nodto
_!he 5e!lattlr/firm b/coftllci.-pessageFOFt IS-" i'l!so an ap"""I....l<e af tllElfii:l; and' tencsr"", sIlIf ractlSlng Cll tt-.,
TI'e<ippea"""", Is sOt lfta'elombab1l''''''''' morE:~a.m. b!!fire,octuoIb').' '

W2ll/1l71:S5 PM ";0> ,
"""'" J$f. The pn:lblem iatmtma<:: ofl:heNYc::j~.... tao glItless!Ii I1!alS'!~fromt!lilt_" cases. I,
"Il"""~ you 100% Il1ilt reasallB!be b...r IN5arxm w:: lm'e blA: Itrequires """I'JlXiga i'l1:JJe sat:e Ino~ Inbe
sua:essfU~ r WOUk! bope troatJU/fg. r;aye w.>tid s<t'4'IY__ if:; ,

larry Hi_

~..r ~..,' ~ ..:.. '.. • •



From:.
T~:-

·CC:
Date:
SUbject:.

• .• It". •

U/20/2007 :<:39 PM
Re: Rocusal- It's AU about Shelly

· .,.,_. ._-

Alb"'l)' (24)
810llX (77)
C!lnlnn (1)
Erie (5) .
KIngs (lao)
Nassau (13)
New yort< (2082)
0ta0g$(1)
Oswego{l)
Rod;land (1)
Sd1e~tl)
st. t.awren.:e Q!3)
sl.wben (3)
SUffolk (17)
Uli;ter (1)
Westt:be&ier (5)

Hew abolJt eve:ryone rec:tJSe5 by 5:00_Y?l7

tarry HIm<!Iein

»;. Hen. D12/ZQI20072:16 PM'»> , .
I would ,.J;j!jll: tfJat r=J in those (Sllel!y) CilSOS iIot only WOUlD be me hlg!l road, but!!!thlcally !he proper,OIl'" The
o:mffiC!: now seems obvloiS In me in tre current mlleu.

As for """"" irivoWing 5eriah:lrs &. firms, !h<:ir legal opPOnellls &parties 0Xl1d e:attal1lly feel tm>c we might be in::lilletl to
favor the SenaI:or/fuO'l hIe of l!leir~ FOIt U!1-" aJso an apP""lMte of conf1ia;, and hence t am slill recusing OIl tho"".
Tha appearance is stiQ there (proba ""en ~;$OI1giythan,befOre, .=n)'j. ' .

,.:>:> Hirnel.eln 12RfJ{rJll:55 PM >;>:>
Amen Jeff. 'The plOblom ig that= of the JllYC judge" are IDO gu!less !J:j re<JJ>e thenselves fr-om thElt"firm's "'SES. r
"II"'" with you 100% that reaE:al is !he l>'>..st weapon WI: hove but It requireS eve'! judge" the~ In orner 1:0 be
sucressful. I WOUld hope !hat Judge !:aye would simPlY mandate it.

~..r ...-:' ~ .':'. '.. •



prom:

Subject:

Ulrry Himelein
J.UDGES2"'Ali..; OCA...Broad~--t
't ! ..~.)'1.r'\l'l.0' '" i .~"'!c ...........
';;'T-'-JJC.vVQ J..,l;,L..J.t Mr'1

Re.: salary Up-clate

So is: tJili; JUst aoom"r "''Oil: for tir-sa etiUcal P""pk: in Albony to do the ri;lht trung1 rm "'try bU': I thlnl< we've done that
""ough, You kEep thinidn;l you are dealing w1ltJ honorable or ethical people and nothing oould be faril>erfr~ the truth, ,
:rmONLY w"f anything will hoppen 15 ifyou =rcise so""' Isd"mlp ilIld commeOC€ a lawsuit and MANDA,. mal: aU
judll5 in lhe statE recuse thern",1ves from "ny clVn cases where a law firm has any oonll€C1ion tD a legislEtor or any
member of a legislators famIly, rr you don't mandlll:e It, the wimp Judges in me c:f'Y woo't recuse. r ha"" osl:l<i the Ieodors
of me judiciol 25:iiodeoons to roi", this, Iss"", with you. Ifyou'r" not willing 1ll do so. wesimply walt and gatlor~ver
crumbs the i~re throws our way, '

lany Hlrrelein

>>>' Ron. JUdIth S, 'Kilye and Hon. Ailn !'fau
(DC1<-flroadcasl:J 1/4!'-008 9:59 AM »> , "
, ' ,We began the Ne.v Year by submllllng to the legislature a s!lghtly modified versiOll of the judicial salary biD
that the Senate passed In December. We submitted the~ in order 1lJ maIre !>No important changes in th!!!
Senate biU, '. '

The Ilrst Is to ensure continued salary parity bef.vroen FeOOraI DistrictCourt judges and st:a!l! Suprlme Court
JlISlicn..s. 8fedive January 1, ::woe. Federal judges receIved ~ cost of iivlng adjtstrnI!nt, inel'easing the ;$165.2OQ
salary of a Fe:lera\ District Camt Judge byapproximabely :>..5%(~h the =ct dollaramount is notyet
dei:Ermined). Under O:.rr bIll, the irn::reased)'i!d!!!ral D1s!:tict CourtJudge's salary would ba indurled as the new, higher,
salary of a state Supreme Court: Justice as ofJanuary 1, 2008. '

The =nd change WO!l1d ad\!Bocetu Jaliuaiy 1, 2.000 (from Aplill, 2009) the date orthe iOitla! salary
adjlJSttleli: under the proposed biPartisan quadrennlallXlmrnlssion. We want In ba sure!hat ,theadjustment can
IndlIde any a:jdltiona[ ralss that Federal Judgsmay receIVe !his ymr.

'. In aU lJ!her resr:re::ts, the bill is the 53ll1e as that~ by ll1e 5.."nata.M'nst lmpOrta<\tiY; W'l want iD keep
the focus and l'I)Omerll:Um on judicial salaliei as the 1egislaliv!!1 session begins. .' , "

•.•,:r.



From:
To:
Date:
SUbje...-t:

,
4/1;'2DD8 11:20 AM
Rei LA"" CALL • judge Kaye's Prss Conference

No No No it should Nor be personal. It should be rr;andalEd in .•11 = IT Its JrolWnal, its useless,

>>> LarTy IIimelein 4/1/20fJf! W:30 AM »>.
Let me agree a:>JnPletely with !\ovin "" tl"te laJs ofleOJSal. As Ion>l as the IogIsiatlJre <.on!rolSO<Jr~ lhe coolirct Isobvious.
Judges have to \ilve up tlleir prnctiees; 1e!;lJslai:lxs slloulii hwa III do.the same. ..

!..any Hlmelein

»>.·.1f2000 11)--27 AM »>
o.",r .. .
The lawsUit must be·CIllll!"Ilel1CO !IIlmedi;llaiy, With 100% re=al 011 aU I!llgotion/pr~n9!' 10,,01,,1"9 !It:ite.~indIlcfmg
the A.G.;; omce and stall: teg!siatDrflaw fums. "TIle ronllict I!; oiMoUS. .

~,



From:
To:
Pate:~ 4i3i20oa 9:00 AM

Re; How to Get Our Salaly "I>.dju~nt

1::culd not 'ag"", more. However, we would need the ci1lef jUdge tQ mandare recusal. If left to the indMdllill i';"l$S, too
m<3rty wouldn't do tt Some would recuse only for one~ or me oths" ond the iactles Tn the CIty \'\'Ould be arrakf to
oiF>...nd the powers tt~t be..

I..a,rry Himeleln

»>~/2j2(J08 4:3~ PM »>
'Everyone, . '

We are playIng patty cake while they use sledgehammers. What does the lawsuit
acrompfish w/o MANDATORY recusal? Nothing. How CQuid we enforce any potential
judgment? We have to beat them'using tactics they understand and "respect"., forget
marcheS, speeches, walk outs, etc. ' .
I suggest the following is the Qi"lly way to accomplish our gO<3!s: "

-File the lawsuIt immedIately after the budget is finalized,

-Alert the Gov, Silver and Bruno that the iav.~it wi!! meanmandarory recusa!, effective
the day of the filing (which c:an't be cured by Sllver lea\ling hiS firm). This rBCusal will
extend to all state agencies, Including the Attomey Ge!'lercd's office, and

";'Notify them tryi3t if the salary adjustment iSn't passedwithih 30 days,
J.Kaye will convene a mandatory juclicial convention for eNefy one of us.

, There lIIIould be coverage fo:rAm.ignments and OTSC actions ONLY.
The con~on .Villiast until the blll is passed.

We judi"lesC!ave con.trol...but on thiS issue we have totally abdicated it" "
Let's take It back: in a manner that tn..."'Y understand. Every delay in action gives them
mOre power and control. Our leaders mean well and we all know that: they want this
done...but the means they've employed Simply haven't worked Let's stop being a
pawn In this "game" and take decisive measures to accomplish our goal.

~/2{Z008 3',1Sl'M' »>

Agood point "'ired but to me this looks n." a "lead, fullow or gel: out of!he~" """'t!OIl

Com3sen~cong~"'n

P\"..a;;e reed the call
Don't stantl In tile doorway



:»> L:.-:i)" Himeie.~ 4/2.31'2008 4-:21 ?r.1 »>
Th!lt' s~~ roost of the judges ie, !he city are absolute WIJSS9S. I sent a :fle,k to s;;pport toe lI~gation and I ttllnk mat requires
rect!531 and I tlS've recused roi nearly iii r=r. VltlO 'h"aS the guy Who re::erm.y wrote tl'"st HE ViOUldn't real"''''' - s:ureJ ha's Pi9i.Ebly
appo!n~rl &.'1d owes somoone. I -t!ied 'J::t) file a mmptaint With. the ccrnrn$ion on judicial com::lLct against any judge Who sat en a
case Jrr-,roMng a legi5JabJr be-catI.se of the obvious mnfiicr blJt th::;y didn't have the stones fui it s.ltrl'er. I now kneW. why $0 n:J.dilY
up~ would like nyc in b<=>,..Come: a~e state. The upstaters would gst a i'al:se: Bnd tile 0..'1$ in~ dty could ~y being
toadies for the polltldcrs. .
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JUSTICE OF THE CEASE

'New York's judges ate waging war on Sheldon Silver arlO me state
Legislature.

By BRUCE GOLDING

;;:;.1I!ir.~"~.,,-!!i,,.~,,1ll,"~.EiilOli!'liil2ll-JjAprij 27, 2008
~$~irdit:P;1s:.'1~

;.Qimt'li wi&! 'Z~i;\i'lO<;,i>0
~~~ •.e~og·
'nS@~-ili"-lilj O! iQ srcj d m
o=m-~ P?-Ua!I1s..

The protest follows years of lobbying .for a pay raise, which has gotten the
state's t,30Q jUdges nothing but broken promises and a wage that, when
adjusted for cost of living, ranks 49th in the'nation.

Judges across the state are engaged ina "rule-book slowdown" and refusing
to·hear Gases involving firms that employ members of the Assembly and
Senate, The Post has learned. .

One longtime court insider described the situation as a "rule-book sloWdown"
against the lawmakers and·said the judges were playing "hardball" to try to,
force their first pay raise since 1999. .

With iities like "How to Get Our Salary Adjustment; thee-mails have included
a "blacklist"- obtained by The Post - naming 50 stete legislators wh6 are
registered as attorneys and the firms where they are employed.

And the angriest jurists are trying to expand the effort by recruiting recalcitrant
colleagues in closed-door meefings and e-mails sent across the state:

,"It's reminding the finm.s that [the judges] have the power," the source said.
-i> •

., A prime target is Assembly Speaker Silver, blamed by many judges for
refusing to raise their annual income from $136,700: That rate dates to 1999, .
when it we')t up from $113,000. .

Banding together to tie up easElS from lawmakers' firms was also discussed at
an April 8 meeting of New York City judges at Eflzo's Restaurant in The

. Bronx, onE: judge told The Post. There was no resolufion on the plan that day,
.: ..,~§ the source said .
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Cfu:f,r. :rlrH';;" ttl ££$
~tlil ..:~,.,:.,;-,:;: ;~Oi,.~?'icr, The Manhattan Democrat works for the high-profile firm Weitz & Luxenberg,

which specializes in asbestos and personal-injury lawsuits, The firm has about
2,200 cases pending across the state - 77 percent of which have lingered in

. the system ionger than· the court system's 3D-month timetabie for disposing of cases, acccrding to the
Office of Court Administrations Web site.

Two upstate jUdges told The Post that they recently recused themselves from cases involving Silver's firm
because of their anger over the stalled pay raises,

"I think the speaker is a slug,' said Cattaraugus County JUdge Larry Himelein, a Democrat who said he
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( couldn't be fair to Silver's firm: "The whole New York stale political process is a joke."

Cattaraugus County Judge Michael Nenno, who last year joined mree other judges in suing the slate for a
pay raise, also said he fell "some degree of an[mosily" toward Siiver.

"You're in for a penny, you're in for a pound, so if t wouJdn~ let the speaker appear b~ore me, I wouldn't
let anybody from his firm appear before me.," Nenno said.

Silver's spokesman declined to comment.

Under court rules, jUdges do not have to offer an explanation when they recuse themseives from cases...
But Justice Arthur Schack ofBrooklyn Supreme Court - who was' part of another pay-raise suit against the.
state last year - last month issued'a lengthy opinion explaining Why he had refused to consider a re.al
estate lawsuit iiIv<,>lving a finn that employs state Sen. Craig Johnson (D-Nassau County) and

. Asseml:>lyman Marc Alessi (D-Suffolk county). . .

"Thanks to our legislators, like Senatpr)onnson and Assemblyman Alessi, it appears that ourjudg.es qre
the.Rodney Dangerfield" ofgovemment," he Wrote. •

The e-midl ·blacklist" began circulating in late 2006 and has bean expanded and updated since then,
several recipients toid The Post.

. it WG\s sent out again earlier this month.

Oneida County Judge Michael Dwyer and Onondaga County Gowrt Judge Joseph Fahey were
instrumental in compiling the list, soucces said.

Neither returned a can for comment.

Then-Nassau County Supreme' Court Justice Joseph DeMara - a co-plaintiff with Schack - sent .out his
own e-mai, according to one report, saying, "Reccheckthe obituary· you died in !he last few days" if you
are not angry enough to get off cases where legislators' law finms appear.

Sources said that the recusal effort is much stronger upsta'te butthat its effectiveness was limited
because the large number of judges in New York City means cases here can be easily reassigned.

AS a resull,upstaie judges have lashed out at their city cOlleaguesas"wusses," one judge said..

Officially, judges say "the -recusa!s are about avoiding any conflict of interest becaUSe of the ongoing pay
. dispute..

But the state Advisary Committee on Judicial Ethics has repeatedly tossed outlhat rationale.

in opinions submitted last February and In September, the committee said the pay dispute alone, aswell
as lawsuits by individual judges, were notreason enough for recusaL'

A third opinion ',n December maintained Ihatjudges should only recuse themselves if they "genuinely"
believe they can't be fair-because of the controversy_

Bul the issue has amped up since April 10, when Chief Justice Judith Kaye sued Silver, Senate Majority·
. Leader Joseph Bnuno, Gov. Paterson and the entire Assembly and Senate on behalf of all stale judges.'

Her suit demands a raise 10 $169,300;the currerit salary offederaljudges.

bttp://www.nypost.com/php/pfriendly/print.php?urI=http://wv..W.nypost.cotn!sevenl042720... 4/29/2008
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The state's administratiVe judges appealed to the advisory committee after an April 15 nieeting at the
state Judicial I~stitute in White Plains seeking a positive ruling on the conflict of interest issue..

Among the other judges who have refused to hear cases involving lawmakers' firms are Rockland County
Supreme Court Justice Margaret Garvey, Erie County Supreme Court Justice James Dilion, Erie County
Supreme Court Justice Patrick Nemoyer and Erie County Family Court Judge David Brockway. They
didn't return calls for comment. .

State Sen: J6hn DeFrancisco (H-Syracuse), a lawyer and chairman olthe Senate Judiciary Committee,
called the ·e·mail campaign "veri troubling" and said the judges' rationale for recusing themselves
"doesn't-ring true." .

·"Once they have the raises, does that mean there's no·conflict anymore?" he said. "If you only have a
conflict when a pay raise is l'ending,·it doesn't make any sense."

One Assembly member who works as a lawyer called the judges who have recused themselves
"completely and uti:le!rly irresponsible"

"If any legislator tried to use their position Dr mention their position in a courtroom, they'd be disbarred,
<'!Qd I don't think a judge shoulq be held to enY dlffereni slanqarQ "a.nd mayb~ should be Mtd to • higher
·standard: the.lawmaker said: . .. .

bruce.doldina@nvpost.com
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state judges' paycraise
battle by the numbers:
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Judges still upset about pay
Updated: 0412912008 05:20 AM
By: Erin BiDups
NEW YORK STATE - Several
state judges haife banded together
to racuse themselves' from cases
being handled by the law finns of
slate legislators, saying their <Inger
over the lack of judicial P<lY raises
leaves them lInable to jUdge fairly,
potentially stalling thousands of
pending court cases.

The governor said in a press conference Monday he understands
their frustration.

"Ifs clear that the judges are very upset, I totally understand how they
feel. I think the judges deserve a raise. We won1 be able to cOmpete
for that kind of talent the way we could if we can~ pay them
.commensurate,n said Paterson.

Paterson says he doesn't know if the alleged "s!ow-down" is a fael,
but if it is, it's not the way to handle things. .

"A lot of people use the court system for redress, they deserve a
professional response <>nd I don'! think that irs always the. right time
to take oUl your personal anxiaty at not g,etling a pay raise yOll
deserve pn your neighbors," Paterson said.

Cattaraugus County JUdge Larry Himelein, has already recused
himself from four to six cases. He says there are a number of judges,
especially upstate, who will continue t6 recuse themselves until they
get a pay raise.

"I think it's llnfair, 1think it's a conflict of interest I think it's always
been a confliel of interes! and the legislature has no one but
themselves to blame for having it brought up now," Himelein said.

Himelein criticized Chief Judge Judith Kaye, saying she should have
required all stale judges to recuse themselves from cases being .
handled by stale lawmakers when she filed a lawsuit against all three
branches of stale government for its failure to raise judges pay. He
says at this point, their protest will not have the so called "slowdown"
effect m<>ny anticipate on the state's judicial process.

"The judges in NYC, who by in large are appointed by the politicians
don~ have the guts to do. it, and that's where most of the lawyer
legislature is from," Himelein said. ''What we're saying is you'll have to
get a different lawyer. That doesn' do anYthing to the merits ofthe
person"s case."

http://capitalnews9.com/PIintarticle.aspx?ArID=115055
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Judge Himelein says he and several other place the blame largely on
the Assembly Democrats from New York City and Speaker Silver,
saying irs them who are tying Judges pay raises to legislative pay
raises. A spokesperson for Silver declined comment .

Copyright ©ZOO? TWEAN News Channel ofAlbany, l.LC d_b_8.'Gapital News 9
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